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BiMIUiSS

BEAL ESTATE.

REMOVAL?.

Exchange, Exchange Street,

Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PaorntETOB.
Terms
Eight Dollars a year in advance,

kff" Single copies

House Lots.

Counsellors, Folioitors and Attorn'es.

i cents.

No. 16

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
I nvariably In advance.
Rates or Advxkttsixg.—One inch of spate, Iti
length ot column, constitutes a “square.”
SUSO per square daily first week. 75 cents pci
woekafier; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 00 cents.
Half square, three insertions or l&s, iO cents: onr
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Uudc bead of “Amosemexts,” *2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50
SrrrTAL Notices, $l.v5 per square ter the first
tnserilon, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequt-nl insert ion.
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maikb State
Pbess" (which has a largo circulation In every pari
of the Slate) for *1.00 per square hv first Insertion
and 50 cents pier square for each subsequent inser
tbm.

John seal.

February

ITWO
lots

Exchange street.
r. nkal.

j.

j

GRODJINSKI BROS.,

Commerciul

CIGARS!
Meerschaum Pipes,
holders,

&

COFFEE & SPICES,

Oream Tarter, Cayennes <&c.
Eagle mills, Office 17G Fore nt.foot Exchange,
FOKTLAND, MB.
E. n SISE.
(Jan20dtf)H. H. KEVES8

G. & J. T. DONNELL.

open at

BATH, ME.,

Hope,

»*•[•«.

Warp, Lath Yarn,

Order* solicited.

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

W8 Commercial

St., Portland, Me.,

Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

conversion.
Holder. ofS.'IO’aof I SOI, will find a large
prafll la rxrhnnging for other Bov

^September 20.

1»

Large

Small Quantities.

#r

ernmenl Bond*.
dtf

No. 150 Nassau Street.
November 27.

eod2m

Shorts, Fine Feed & Or. Corn
Ey 'Choice Family flour by tlie single barrel or in
bags.
#. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
Doe 28,

IttST.-dtf_

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Mill,

C.
BCIKHTII.I.E,
in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
Bej-kurncks—II. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McO livery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
marked tl‘

116 Oommeroial Street, Fcad

DEALERS

C.

O.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

CORK, FLOCJR,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER
August 30.1863.

FINE

OF CHESTXXT

W,

Perry,

&

JOBBER©

Ot

1ATS, CAPS. FIRS,
-ANfr-

Straw

Goods !

POBTLAND,

B A 1 K K

DKKRING, MILLIKEN A€0.,
JOBBERS OK

68 and OO Middle Mr.,
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to tbo

great tire.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
Street,

COPAItTNEKSHIP NOTICES.

Dissolution.
name

Law,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCKV COURT,
43 Wall (Street, ... New York City.
tor

Maine and Massachusetts.

W. T. BROWN & 00„
General Commission Merchants,
No. OO 1>3 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wu lard T. Brown, 1
parti »vd
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission frier to liana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Uo., Josiah H, Drummond, Burgess,
Kobe* A Co.
) unegbd tl

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

by mutual or men t February 1st, 1868
George Hudson will continue In the business a
the old stand, 357 Congress St.Feb 13. d3t*

NATHAN

WEBB,
Attorney at Law,

Counsellor and

Exchange

8t.

dissolved

Copartnership
THE

8t, Portland, .’We,
One door above

Brown.

Charles P. Mattocks,
Attorney and Counseller at Law,
CAXAL. bank building,
No. 80 Middle Wired
Portland*
tebUdtt

Commission

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in OJRGJER1E3. FLOUB
PORK, LARD, FISH. &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
au3eodtf
Portland, Aug. 1, 1867.

Copartnership
undorsigned have
THE
nerslrp under the

this

name

day

formed

IBPOBTER,
AKD

DEAI.KR

Uf

Furs, Hats anti Caps,
13G Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
0'“Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
Hep20dtf
...

RICHARDSON, HARRIS k 00.,
tor

the purpose o( carrying

the wholesale

on

West India Goods,

Grocery,

AND

Flour Business,
R'CHAKDSON,

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND, M 1NE.
Office .Vo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan CleaveH.
Joseph Howard, JvS*'67-ly

December 14.

JAMES

FURNITURE S
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
die.

Kcnmbcc

Street*

(Opposite foot of Chestnut,)
_
P0I1TULND.
Fetodtr_

Merchants

t

1G» Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, I
hKW YOKK.
E. D. Appleton. )
EF-Partlcular attention given to the purchasing
arFlour anil Grain.
Belerences—Datld Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
U, Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Oo., W. &
Weston Si Co.
junelldtf

copartnership liereiotoio existing
firm
TIIE
ot Benson & Houghton,
The

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers In

&

pltf .orn^rg

BCU.DINU ON ,,’iSB St.,
(Opposite the Market.)
to see all their ttjrmer
V® fleased
and receive
orders as usual.
auglldtf n

U. M. BAY SON,

STOCK BROKER.
No. SO Exchange

Street,
_POBTLASI) ME_ no21dt

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases atul Office

Furniture,

Of Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPEBIENCED
WOilKJVlEN, at

O.
oaptMdrt

H.

Socki California Flour from
New Wheat.
1.400 Bairds Witconnin Extra.
“
«
NOO
Double
Extras*
400 Barrels White Wheat Flour.
I OO Barrel* Superfine Flour.
3,000 Bnnliels ITigh .Vlixcd Corn.

under tlfe
this day
oi the late

Copartnership

Notice.

We have purchased the stock and stand of Benson
and Houghton, and haveadmitted Mr. A. M. Benson
as a ropartuer.
Our ttyle from till* time will be
Clement, Goodridgo «£ Benson.

For sale by

BLAKE’S,
So. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

Over

ddfcwlm

Hard

OFFICE
Day Removed

Ao. 72

to

Exchange St.,
(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

Where Insurance of
-AND-

for any
Can be

Greene,

Times!
what

BOOTS & SHOES,
and are now selling them at hard timu? prices.
AJ1
persons w ho believe il is hard tiroes. and wish to purchase goods according!.', ire particularly Invited to
call at No. 11 iYiurlu-K Squaie, nearly opposite
Uni e«l Stales Hotel.
N. B.—Custom Work and Repairing done as well
and as low as at any place in Portland.
Febiuary t. dtt

COAL AND WOOD!
At the eld 6tand

2S1 Commercial (91, llcnd Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and ofler lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first qualify, and delivered In
the best possible order. Also

The

HARD AXD SOFT WOOD,
Delivered in any part of the city.

Japanese
So

Steam

Every Kind,

Tea !

Store,

•37""$end
For

ONE

February 4. <13w*

Town and C ounty
Stale, by
JOHN COUSENS,
Kennebunk. Me.

a*

amount,

scauty

sickness from

41
"

®,<>ue,-Riiiea»c)

“

50
50
50

riding,

Vrv.u, Debility, Nominal
rrouniionM, Invoiuntarv Dis-

charges

"

S?
S
g
34

Gravel,

1 00

*•!*
*

TIoutb. Canker,
50
ri“atT Weakness, wetting bed, 50

<i

f^***®*

a

Period®, with Spasms,
at Change of iXft,

50
100

J£«»iiep*y,Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance,100

44

Diphiheria.ulrrrated Sore Throat,

(yi

Of M large vials, morocco case,
rsslsials, a speeillr for every
ordinary disease n family is subjet-i to, and a boah of directions, #10,00
Smaller Family sttd Traveling eases,
with 20 to 28 vial*.from JJ to
$8
Specifics lor all Finnic Disease., botli
for Curias and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,... .SJ to $5
83P Ibese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot'tbe
Country, by mail or express,
fr*ee ot charge on receipt ot‘ the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMCEOPATIIVC MEDICINE COMP’Y
Office and Donot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all turms of disand

iire?.,*or

&

dcCeodly

obtained in

Co, Agent*.

First Class Companies, .1. is. iiniso Y,
be lound
Only,

no

other, being represented at this sgency.

J3T" Ail persons desiring insurance of
ter, are respect tullv invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 1818. feblldu

7,'

w.

P.

FREE ALAN’S,
.It

NO.

FREE

O M

Manufacturers,

R

-All kinds of Furniture
AT LOW PRICES.

CO.,

Jobbers and Retaiiexa

Furniture Repaired in Good
Fair Price*.

jaTOId
and

m

Style

ME EN’S

at

lebTdSw

M. II. HUDSON.

NEW

FURNISHING

WHOLESALE

GOODS,

have removed to their

new

Ho. 107 MIDDLE

Store

STREET,

Opposite Brown's Hotel.
dti

!E

M O

V JSl.

Ij.

Fancy

Goods House!

dt-sire to

inform
customers that
have
WEassociated ourselves
together under the firm of
our

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO,
And

John E. Pal ocier,

JVo.

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
or

Coal,

134

Exchange

S3T-The public

have

we

WOODMAN,“TRUE
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

SUCH

&

CO.,

IN

SmallWaree, TrinitningsfJtc,

QeoJe,

Agents tor -Maine for the World-renowned

Linen

ITinitsli

Collar I
AVith Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded
—aibo—

Agents for Singers

offer to the trade at the

Lowest Market Prices!

WOOLENS,
Furnishing

wo

February

Merrill, Prince & Co.
dtf_

6.

rtrjj r*oj»2ir. a tv n

Kerosene Oil

neODVAN, YUI'K & to.
dec3dlm
Portland, Dec Sd, 18*7.

REMOVAL,.

continue

Kerosene

Oil,

From Albert Coal KxclaalTelf.
The prevalence of

Sewing Machine.

Conip'y,

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

Portland

large quantity of inferior and
market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exigence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of Justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety

dangerous

a

oils in tho

that
some
notice should be
consumers,
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
and
would
call
present an ad vortl semen t,
attention to the high standard of our Oil, the
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
to

II. M

li It E

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith <» Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
lias removed to

NO.

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as aheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Strap3 made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jvIMtf

say that

we are

determined to maintain its

long

es-

.T AMES

jTl

augildly.

REMO
II.

V

A

L

I

at

Corner of Brown and Congress Street*,
BROWNS NEW BLOCK.

dU

Daily Press Job Office,
Exchange

Bradley's,

price

reduction in

of

Lloyd’s Phosphate.

Coe’s and
Also

Exchange,

Street.

BOOK, 0JRD,& JOB PRlNTlfl,
Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

feb 3-d3m

TRY

MORTON’S CARPEDIAM
FOR

THE

Core of the Love of

Strong Drink.

Can be Given Hecreily.

Price

Fifty

Cents Per Bottle.

For sale by ail Druggists, also at my office No. 10
Elm street, or sent to any address on receipt of price.
W. R.
BobTeoulm
Boston, Mass.

‘MORTON,

and

West

Planing Mills,

KilurDried Lumber for Sale.
Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready

for use.
PERFECTLY
Pine and

Dry Norway

refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

Co.,

Commercial street.

Spruce Boards planed and

All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Mouldings for house-finish and tor nocture frames on hand and made to order. We ran do job work, such as Jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

jointed, for floors.

Having completely

manner.

jafPrompt personal attention.

K. J. D. LA HR A BEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

dc24d3m

TO IRON-WORKERS, et als.
RECEIVED, cargo CCMBER.
TUFT
I.AND
FOHGB COAL. This Coal is
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, direct
board vessel
from the mine and delivered
BILL-HEADS, CIKCULAISS,

or

Mercantile

without landing

F*rinting«

We Lave

superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c:.,
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be MWpaaeed
IV Orders from the country solicited, R> which
prompt attention will he paid.

ii.1.1Pa.
■f
Commercial St., foot ol Park Si.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt

wharf at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF iH'GAR LOAF egg and
GREEN WOOD stove sizes—lehigb.
Al*o, cargo LORBRBRY COAL, stove
size—tree burning.
AImo, cargo JOHNS’, stove and egg sizes.

sizes—lehigii.

ou

IIAKLE1GII, egg and broken

Press Job Ofllce

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St,, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. PllQfi'RIKTOB.

BOARDING AND BAITING

j

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER IIALL I
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtl

B.

P. KUOG. Arjont.

I'tbio-illw*

febl0d2w

No. Ill Commeicial Street.

IB ill

s
useti

0N
ties,

iQ
M™*}**,
AJdrees

Pile

Ointment

with great succeed. KjKirely^ vegeno pay.
Sold by all J nuggista.
per box.

eum.

to .nit p&r-

Box 149,

Saccarappa, Maine.

O. A. HILL,
uovl5-*od3m

Proprietor,

Psrtlap^

liaise.

fulfilled, In addition to the one already
mentioned. Important among these conditions
is the ratification of the
constitutional amendment by virtue of which States
placing unjust restrictions upon the elective franchise
are to suffer a
corresponding loss in their representation in Congress.
-Mr. .Sherman’s bill is
exciting much di?K;ussion.
There are no doubt valid objections to
it, but most of those which have been actually
raised are simply absurd. For
instance, Thurlow TVeed complains that while the Reconstruction Committee are preparing to
impeach
the President for disobeying the reconstruction act, “the Senate is
jumping Alabama
into the Union over and in
disregard to that
act.” Poor old
Tburlow, it is time he sold
out of the
Advertiser, as it is reported he has,
if he is capable of drivel of this kind. The
reconstruction act is the law of the land by
virtue of its enactment
by the National Legislature, and it can be modified, amended or

repealed by the

same

into existence.

Its provisions

power that

brought

can

it

be made

inapplicable to certain States, or extended to
others in ;like situation with those to which
they already apply. Mr. Weed can see no
difference between the repeal or modification
of a law by competent
authority and its resistance and violation by an Kxecutive upon
whom it is incumbent to carry it into effect.
Another equally absurd objection to Sherman’s bill takes the form of an outcry
against
forcing upon Alabama a constitution of which
only a third of the people approve.
The
truth is that the real strength of the
party
that may be relied upon to support the new
constitution is measured by the vote in favor
of holding a convention, before the
organized
terrorism which attended the last election
had it? full effect. The vote in favor of holding a convention was 90,238 in a total registration of 165,823, while the whole vote of
the State for President In I860 was severa
thousand less.
'I hat the constitutional amendment has
not been ratified is a more serious
objection,
but the known complexion of the Legislature
elect is such as to insuHk Its prompt and favorable action as soon as it assembles. The
only thing that should cause any hesitation
about adopting Sherman’s bill is the possibility, that aiter Alabama is fully restored to the
L nion without the conversion to freedom and
equality of a greater number of her people,
the Rebel element may succeed by fraud and
violenee in overthrowing her libetal government, as it has done In Maryland.

—

thwe is no bu'
Aside from the«>
ni<»> power that can claim any right to control the exercise of the owner’s will In the
dispoStTof his property.
riaht to
destroy it, to give it away, or to keep it.
If he has the right to keep it absolutely he
must also be admitted to have the right to
do less than that, and to keep it till he can
part with it on terms satisfactory to himself.
If the lender or seller demand an unreasonable price,that Is unkindness Dot injustice,
for he does not deprive the buyer or borrower of the right of refusing his offer or of any
other right. To borrow or buy is not a right,
but a matter of favor or accommodation beIf they can come to a
tween the parties.
voluntary agreement they have an undoubted
right to do so, and no third party has a right
j to interfere. If they cannot agree, no trade
is made and no one is

wronged.
price when

To lend or sell at a lew

it is
to exact more, is an act of benevoBut this must he left to the discre-

accommodation.

Selling is as much a necessity to the one as buying to the other. In
pursuits equally attractive a natural law
compels men to accept such remuenration
as capacity equal to their own will command
average.

If any succeed for

a

time

In

competitions spring up all
around them, and the competitions restore
the natural equilibrium.
The disturbance* in the natural prices 0|
commodities resulting from fluctuations in
supply and demand counteract themselves.
Scarcity raises the prices, but with the increase in prices customers fall off while producers are stimulated to increase the supply
until demand and supply are equalized. The
same laws apply also to loans; for loaning is
but selling the use of a thing.
In respect to everything except money the
correctness of these principles is acknowledged. The farmer and the merchant are allowed to charge for their commodities what
more,

the state of the market enables them to get.
No statesman in this enlightened age thinks
it necessary to dictate what rent a man shall
ask lor his house, though rents are often very
high and very oppressive. And why should

government attempt

to fix a limit to the rate

demanded for the use of money ? There is no
to the geucral laws of trade in the

exception
case

of money.

It is controlled

by

the same

natural self-adjusting laws that control other
commodities. It moves in obedience to supply and demand as water seeks a level. No
prevents free competition
among lenders ifit ever did, and tbe power
of borrowers to refti.se the terms that are offerred them, sets a limit beyond which the
It Is therefore
rate of interest cannot go.
difficult to see what considerations of public
good can justify such an infringement upou
natural liberty as i6 implied in the attempt,
to regulate the rate of interest by law. No
practical benefit is derived from the attempt

monopoly

now

deterred from parting with their money when
the law prohibits them from receiving the
market rate, so that borrowers themselves
for whose benefit the laws were made are injured ; or some inconvenient subterfuge must
be resorted to for the purpose of
concealing
the real natnre of the transaction while tbe
rate Ib sufficiently Increased to cover risk.
Even if the law operates to deter scrupulous
lenders from demanding as much as the
state of the market entiles them to, it unfairly deprives them ot what is their due, »nd injures those who least deserve injury.

of

Soldiers who enlisted previous to Jaly ‘Ad,
1 SO I, and discharged in less than two years,
tor disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY on application to ilio undersigned. in person or by letter

ALL

PATTKI&ON,

Late 5th Maine Vols., Collector ot C'aim*.
1. isd&wtf

January

DR. ALBERT

EVANS,

^BdENTIST,
Xo 8 Clapp's

Block, Congress St.,

BETWEEN

PREBEE

AND

ELM,

POBTLAND, MB.
83T*All operations warranted to give satlstkction
Ether administered when desired.
apr3l.’67wtf
solicit orders
JDaJUIV tor DR. WM. SMI TIPS DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE. Written by 70 of the most
distinguished Divines In Europe and America. ID
lustrated with over 126 Steel and Wood Engraving?.
in one Large Octavo Volume. Retail Pru'e
Complete
$3 50. We employ no General Agents, and can thus
offer Extra inducements to Agents dealing
d'reetly
with us. For fall particulars and terms, addi ess the
J. B. BURK & CO.,
Publishers,
w4w«
February
Hartford, Conn.
to

In order to prevent misunderstanding It is

perfectly proper

to declare

by

laws are not
statute book.

!

mid Holland In the old

world, and
new, have adopted the
modem political econ-

Massachusetts in the
mere liberal jiolicy of
omy and have abolished their usury laws.
Business goes on as wel] as before, if not
better in these countries, and money is borrowed oa as easy terms. Have not onr legislators at Augusta faith enough in the economy of freedom to abolish these worse than
useless laws? Let Maine, following in the
path that Massachusetts has ebosen, fearlessly
give to commerce all the freedom that the
ideas of the age demand.
Murder ofo Maine Man ia
Ornrgia.
following account of the shooting nj
Mr. C. C. Richardson, a member of
the Georgia Constitutional Convention, and formerly
a citizen ot Oxford county in this
State, is
from the Atlanta correspondence of the Cin-

The

cinnati Gazette.

Mr. Rlcbard-on's body has
brought tor burial to Dixfield, where his
family reside. The Atlanta letter is dated
Feb. 1th, and says:
A meeting was held Iasi week to nominate
delegates for the county to the /imposed Republican State Convention on the 19th of
February, the call tor which has since been
suspended. The meeting was managed by
the friends of H. P. Fatrow, so a? to instruct
the delegates chosen to vote for that
gentleman for Governor.
Mr. C. 0. Richardson,
member to the Convention from Milled"evilie, was present looking on. Mr. R. is I believe, in favor of R. B. Bullock lor Governor.
Next day an article appeared in the
Opinion,
of this city, severely
denouncing Richardson,
and charging him with voting in the
meeting
of the night before.
Richardson *hen went to Mr. Schruggs, editor ol the Opinion, to demand the name ot
l>een

the writer, and was told it was K. McBorron

Timony, a warm supporter of Mr. Farrow.
Yesterday altemoou, in accordance with a
note sent by Timony liom Marietta, the
parties met on the street, passed a tew words,
and agreed to meet and settle the matter at
night.
iimouy,

note sent from Marietta, desaid in the columns ol
in the evening Richardson sent a note,
a
by friend, to the American
Hotel, where Timony was, but the latter refused to receive it Richardson then walked
Into the supper room of the hotel to the table
where Timony and Farrow sat, and handed
the note over to Timony. The latter
picked
it up and threw it on the floor. Richardson
then declared Timony bad lied about
him,
in

a

claring wbat he had
the Opinion was true,

and denounced him

as

a

falsifier.

Timony

immediately drew a Derringer pistol Com
his pocket and ordered Richardson to take
back what he had said.
Richardson, at the
other side of the table, caught up a chair and
held it before him to ward off the
expected
shot. Timony immediately
fired, the bullet
passing through the bottom of the chair and
ioto the right breast of Richardson,
going entirely through the body. Timony theu drew
from some quarter a navy revolver and
pointed it at Richardson, as if to fire
again, while
the tatter steadily retired from the room.
Mr. R. was assisted to a room in the
hotel,
and lay last night in a most critical condition.
he
has
been
more comfortable and his
To-day
recovery is not wholly despaired of. He entered the United States army from the State
of Maine, served through the war with
credit,
settled at Augusta, and practiced
law, and
was afterwards elected, witnout
opposition, to
the Constitutional Convention. He was on
dnty as a Rureati officer tor a time, and is

beloved by the freedmen, whose cause
greatly
he always warmly es)K>nsed. He Is an amicable, good-natured and excellent gentleman,
nevtr seeking to "ive offense to
anyone, but
brave and determined in what be believes to
be right. His earnest Unionism has made
him the object of the special hatred of rebel
circles, and they have assailed him with almost unexampled maliceand bitterness.
The rebels, however, are not
responsible
for the present affair, as Mr. Timony is also a

Republican.

C»ory Law*.

Nearly every individual has either by his
own exertions on the gift of fortune what
is called property. The ownership ot pioporty Implies the absolute dominion over it, restricted only by two limitations, one of which
is that the owner shall not use it to
deprive
others of their rights, the other that he shall
contribute a fair proportion to the public as
a compensation for the protection he

S
$100For Add.
Bounty
1861.
Soldiers

dtt_RiclinrdMnN

1JA/ \ T7~ AGENTS WANTED

being
table. No euro,
ISPrice
25 ce»ts

To Loan

<£i/l nrtD
Cld-vy t/vj

Prime Sierra Morena Molasses.
or HOGSHEADS SIERRA MOfSEXA MOUtJ LASSES, for sale by
GEO. S* HUNT,

been

for the laws are habitually disregarded. O n
the other hand positive inconvenience to
commerce is the result; for either lenders are

_

LIVERY STABLE!

to

laws have not

IFThe above named Coals ne?d no praise.
JARIKS II. BAKER.
Dec 9-is
Wharf.

F. G.

Daily

withstanding several conditions precedent

admission imposed by existing

making

At manufaclurei’s prices.
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Drying

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

bers of Congress, the State officers and the

Legislature chosen at the same time, will not
b3 entitled to
recognition as legally constituted
authorities, unless by aditional legislation.
In view of these
circumstances, Senator
Sherman of Ohio has framed an act to admit
Alabama to representation in Congress, not-

on an

Lodi and Eniex Poadrett*

Law,

Solicitor of PalenU,

Jo. 1 Printers’

a

Portland Feb. 1, 1869.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

)»18

At

are now prepared to All orders for
CUMBERLAND

Five Dollars per Tod.

Counsellor at Law,

And

The Subscribers

O’DONNELL,

ST.tnry Public Be Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dU

by a majority of the registered voters. This
being tlie case, the constitution was not
adopted in accordance with existing laws,
though only a few hundred votes were thrown
against it. The constitution failing, the mem-

lence.
tion of individuals. It requires no InterposiIt is the province of
tion of government.
the state to enforce Justice not benevolence.
Prices are regulated by natural laws more
perfect than any which legislation can devise.
The necessity of exchange to both buyers
and sellers is constantly urgiug them to an

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,

Julyfcltx

r

in

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 18C7.

6

it em

in

participated

possible

FERTILIZERS

Poet Ofllce.

England

abiiH Alabama Came la t

It is pretty certain that the election held
Alabama week before last was not

$8.00

Tbevbrirg contempt even upon wholesome
laws by familiarizing the public with the habitual disregard of law.

17. 1868.

tablished reputation.

aT. TIE RBILLy
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ban removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres*
ent

Morning. Ftbrnary

AS

YAEXS,

GOODS!

AND SMALL WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman's Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.

stock ot

GLOVES, HOSIERY,

which

Genus*

large and well selected

a

to exdec30d3m

prices.

Street,

Little’*.

FANCY DRY GOODS I

Street.

R E M OVA L.

DRY

Midtile

respectfully requested

are

amine the stoves aud

140

Over Lane 4k
Where

Have removed to

JTt>.

Co., Boston,)

Ar

have leased one-hali of the store occupied by

DEALERS IX

Wood

w«

(Late Merrill Bros.

Swell & Bradley,

For

STREKT.

Those who have been trading with me at LANCASTER HALL, and alt others,will do well to call
beiore purchasing, as I can furnish

A. F. HILL &

feM

at

may

thU charac-

SALE.

EIGHT HORSE POWER
Portable Engine.

Pork !

KA BARRELS RUMP PORK and Pigs Tongues,
)usi received and ;or sale bv
CHASE HBOTHERS,
Jan2aeod3w
iitaU Long Wii&rL

uIno

tv. ii. pit

Catarrh Remedy!
; Davis’ Celebrated
; JUNCTION FREE AND CONGRESS STREETS
TRY IT!
TRY IT!

Circular.

FOR

IX r

WHITTIER,

a

in Ibr

Jan 3-dtf

All other goods in my line as cheap accordingly.
nitf Call and examine ter jonrselv. s._
WM. L. WILLSON.
lebltf

M. 8.

i« r

mile,

Righm

Raisins,

GOT

Cooking Apparatus.

A

Founds for One Dollar.

I’VE

Debility,Phvtii alYVeakn-ds,*0
general
Drop*#. and
Secretions

25
PI
-*

u

F*

And every description ot

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole nf the Stove. Can be put on any
Store or KaDge ready for instant nee.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse tree from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.

Federal St.

Cask

Mix

Pcr*fula,enlargedulands,Swelling*, 50

od

eases.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF

Neiv

«

on

AT T BY.

Tea

Cooking Miracle of the .Age.
ZI3IME11MA X’S

WM. H. EVAN'S.
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldtf

SMALL LOT OP THAT

LEFT

44

FAMlItV CASES

INSURANCE AGENCY!
this

(i

~.Z

44

DOWN their entire stork of

Dolla’*

i4

U

SPARROW’S

*«««? 2U? »«*«. Ague,
Etl" ff.
blind or bleeding,
l*ile*,
0Pt*»»lmy> and sore or weak eves,
„“li,rrl,> acute or crouic, Influenza,50
"®opi«»« C«ugb,violent- Coughs, 50
Oppressed Breathing,
50
zfur ®*»ci»arne«.Impa!red Hearing,50

Zi

.«

name

Choice

**

25
50
50
r>o

LUMBER

a

A

«

4I

*•10
™

DAVID KEAZEK,

ONE says “ft is hard times,’* and
Copartnership Notice. 1NTERY
J everybody rays must be true.
subscribers have this day formed
copart
KLWELL & BUTLER
THE
of
nership under the
have MARKED

Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

“17

“J
£5
H

25

Rheumatic Pains,

44

Jt£. J. JD. Larrabee &

Portland. Jan. 14, 1668. janl'ld4w

&

«<
.<

44

BilliouH Stomach,

or painful
25
Periods,
7wed
White*, too profuse Periods,
05
Cough, difficult Breathlug, 23
i'1’®»P>
11
Hfcenm,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 23
Kbrumntisua.

4{

J

it

Lowell & Senter’s.

PDP'Nnj

<i

ir

..

Js

«<

J*

Ii E M OVAL.

No. 80 Commercial Street, up stairs.
January 30. d3w

EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEO. GOOD1UDGE,
A. M. BENSON.

..

44

Has Removed to

Fire Founds for One Dotlnr.

*KW

dtf

Flour oiid Corn!

Furnaces, Heiv Turkish Pm lies,

Can be found in their

fel2

W.

is

«<

g

Exchange Street,

Jebldlm

Dissolution of Copartnership.

_

Stoves, Ranges

Jan 9

£3T“Star copy.

8. FKEJEiUAN & C0.f

Commission

a

And will continue the business of

Maxceactubebs and Dealebs is

Bitring Beds,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit,Chicago, Milwaukee,Chariest n.
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, and
London, England. Dl'N. Wl.MAN & CO., Toronto C. W Montreal, C. E., and Halilax, N. S.

James B. DODGE.

Portland Jan. 1, 1868.

1868.

ASSOCIATE OFIt'ES.
RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland* H. G.
DUN & Co., New York City, Albany, Buffalo,

Partnership Notice
B DODGE has been this dav admitted
member of the Him ot James Bailcv & Cc.
JAMES tfAlLEY.

or

E.

d&wtott

Evans

WALTER COREY & OO,

Clupp’a Black,

January t,

15ENJ. F. HARRIS.
J. W. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

HOWARD £■ CLEAVES,

Attorneys

copart-

dissolved by mutual con-eut.
affairs
firm will bo adjusted by A. M. BensonA. M. BENSON,
E. B. HOUGHTON.
Portland, Jan. 14,186$.

SUSSKRAUT,

KAXUVAOTUBKR

a

of

towns

affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. andBri'ish Provinces, we Issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, tome 70 iu number, ;i
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three last named are included In the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business.
We shall be pleased toexhtb t the Rciercnce Book
and other facilities of the Agency, and to answer
such questions as may be asked respecting our system and terms o! subscription, upon application personally or by tetter.
EDWARD RUSSELL * CO.

Notice.

name

G. A.

cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) showing, first, approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept useful to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, (or more
frequent) notifications oi important changes which

have taken the s?ore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied tv Richardson, Dyer & Co.

tlUce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schiotterbeck & Co.,
303 Co agrees

respective

and

PAIYTER.

)al2dtf

copart-

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

a

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., coiner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

R. M.

C.

Notice.

undersigned have this day tormed
nership uruer the firm name of

And Ship Joiner.
©^Circular and Jig Sawing don© with despatch.
Mouldings oi all kinds, Doers, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
338 Commercial St , (foot of Park Ht.,)
au29>llt
Portland, MaUJE,

Hudson
of

IICDMON A BLAKE,
was

BEED,

Cumberland Bank Buildiny,

was

ing debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has be«D in opr* rat ion, there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men In
each community where one of its offices has been located. With a determination, adhered to from the
first opening of this office to tbe present time, to secure the aid of reliable and painstaking
correspondents, me» ot character and Integrity, competent
assh tarns and clerkjrtn ais responsible pimuom-, «««
to be strictly impartial In our reports without fear
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to tbe increased teritory and extended business of the country; and never has the agency been
in condition to render such valuable sendee to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to ihe recorded reports, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence and travelling, we have, for tbe past three year?, issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an additional subscription for the us© thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in
Meicamiie, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in (heir

.UK.

extol leg between G.
THEandCopartnership
C. II. Blake, under ibe firm

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

No. Ol
July 8^111

UJnion

Agency,

sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders. &c., to aid in dispensing credit and collect-

tf

Counsellor and Attorney

Mercantile

22-<J&wtf

established by Lewis Tappun,
iu new York, iu 1841'; by him and Edward E. Dunbar m Boston, In 1843, and subsequently
by them and
their successors in each of (he principal cities of the
United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
first and original orgatdzat on In nv part oi the
world, for the purpofe of procuring in a thorough
mnuner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, re-

woor,Ejrs,
Tailors' Trimmings!
56

oct

This institution

spacious store

new

erected tor them

UP^Comiufssioner
Jan, w dt;

TREE.

(First Door trom Middle.)
Francis 0. Tliomcs. JeSOTx*stf Geo. H. Smardoo

WOOLENS,
Have this
removed to the
and

Portiand^arch

OKO. W.

a

in

j;

Have Removed to

R

THOMES, SMABDON & CO.,
JOBBERS OF

GOODS,

16.

WALDRON,
20. 3tdteodti

■ IDDSFOKD,

AND

day

H.

w

n

25
55

adult •,
25
BIHions Colic, 23

uotcra-i»lorbu*Naus«i,Y'omitirjg,23
Co ds, Bronchitis,
23
Nc'nrwlgin, Toothache, Facesche 25
Hea«l»iche»,Sick-Headache, Y’ertigo,25

44

44

.<

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will have an Office First of March in Jose Block
Ho. 8« Exchange. St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.

SALT.

AGENTS FOB THE

9-dtl

DRY

TABLE

AND

AND

34 St 30 Middle Hoover Woodman, True It Co’»,

Apt

DAISY

January

-MANUFACTURERS
AND

The

dtf

n

Gray, Lufkin
~

will annexed.

Oats, Shorts, Rye Meal. tic.

BAH REMOVED TO

&

P.y^ntcry,
Qriping,
*

;

i,

«.

av.—

Land for Sale.
A PAP.Tofthe late MaryS. Lum’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukoy’s Bridge; In parcels to
.cult Purchasers. Enquire in person or by lector of
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwator, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

Wurm®, Won»*F>vcr, Worm-Colic,
oi infants,

Erymn Colic or Teething
Diarrhoea ol children or

«i

removal!-

wood house, stable, barn and out
buildings,
all in fir^ rate order, within three miles of South
Paris Station. Will be sold on favorable
terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
febl2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

DOWNES,

by

Street._

a

House,

DEALERS IK

Portland._

Immediately.

cuts

Whaif

Long

and tor sale

R. DEERING,

Me.,
valuable farm, containing
REM
IN250NORWAY,
al out seventy-five tons ot I
acre4,

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

.J ^5Sfe8«5rT*r*, Congestion, Iuliamatii>ns,C^5

5
2

4,
44

constantly on hand

Morday

HAY

**

and Blinds l

Laws, which like our usury
enforced, are a disgrace to the

PORTLAND.

CUBAN TUB.

E PROY ED, from 1 he most
ample experience, hm entire
success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
penoctiy adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to be tree from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They have raise ! the highest commendation trom all, and will always render sati«lac*

4i

will sell on xavora.ble terms as to
let lor a term of years, the lots on

8IMIL1BU8

Humphrey’s Hommopathie Specifics.

C3P" bpruce dimension, all kiuds, sawed to order.

Doors, Sashes

FOIt

DENTIST,

Ollier No. 13 1-9 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay's Anotliccary Store.
tt^Ether administered wlien desired and thoight
gdvlflnble.
Jy22eodti
_

8.

,

SIMILIA

Under cover.

SMITH

Houses and lots In City, i^rlce f 900 and SI.
rpWO
A tibO. House lots in Cape Elizabeth
$5d to £100.
JOSEPH REED,
Krai Estate Agent* Oak aud
Congress sls.
Octobes 2. dtt

fiESgfrDr. W. R. J ohnson,

ALSO,

SjflT

To be Solti

YOBK.

a

1-dtf_J.

or

NEW

E II M E E R

i

Middle and Franklin streets, and on
branklin street, including the corner ol Frankliuand
Fore Directs.; Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or sMITH .V REF.D.
Attorney,. PorilamL Iy12tt

Law,

Wharf,

On said whatf, I am now able to offer to the t:ade
good assortment of Long and Short

J. B. BROWN, or
B. BROWN & SONS.

corner ol

and Counsellor at

the buildings

are

i South Side of Commercial Street,

Portland,

I
NOTIb'K.
payment,
the

M. A). I.. LANE,

term of y*

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Whart. foot of
High
feblSdtf

this year. The lot embraces nearly lour
acre*, with
streets 60 feet wide all round It. The
buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French rool and c
tpola
and a piazza round Three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
lieuHO and summer house, and uood si
aide well
finished with cellar, at the low price ot $7,500.
Terms easy. For p< rticulars euquire on tbe premises, *r ot WHITTHMORE & .Vi’ARRIRD, on
Commere a! street; or EKKNALD &
SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress stieets.
S-pt. 3. dtt

Very Favorable Terroa.

a

Terma

daily press.

No. n.

Removed (o the

And

strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On

HooPEK,

THE

7.30’s

leased for

HAVING
at the

a<ldr<**9 Box 937 I*. O
febi2dlm*

For Stile—One Mile from Portland.
bcaullAil residence occupied by Itev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, "on the Back
Cove road, known by the name ol the Maelugonne
Villa, The grounds are tastetdily laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
iTees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in boaring; plenty of current.- and
aooseoe'.ries;
about n aero of

This bond is protected hr an ample
sinking fund,
and la a choice security tor those
atoning a Bale and
remunerative Investment.

Attorney

Flour, Meal,Dais,

at

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
OF 1*0BTI.ANl> BONDS.
CCTjr <>F
4TTY
ST. I.Ol'ls BONDn.
CITY OF CHIl'AliO » I*KB CENT.
SCHOOL BONUS.

DEALEXLS IN

CORN,

exam-

Fob

&c.

janBuCm

or

Thu subscriber ha, nearly
completed a
.large and thoroughly appointed Hotel In
CITY OT PORTLAND,
MAINB. The building is slluatcd in a
.central and commanding position on the
Lilian
Jiorner of MiddleIt and
two principal
is live stories high.
thorough lares;
contains about KP rooms, and
r„aLa.trce
ft??
,fro.m>
Js to be provided with all modern conveniences and
improvements. It Is pronounced the finest building
lor Hotel purposes iu New England.
The Hotel
can be realty tor occupancy by the middle
of June
Arp ications may be addressed to the subscribers

SALE

July

Street,

TO

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

Oordng'o Munulaoturcrs,
Full
Fishermen's Hawser®, BoltJnolu iin?
Gangs,
Point
Trawl

L•

Removal.

First. Class Hotel

BAltltETT,

OFFER FOR

one

IV EW

NO. 15 EXCHAIVI.E STREET,

June and

land,

??v- \VShe<*«

BANKERS & BROKERS,

IVEVEIVS,

NacrcMon to 1*. J. mil dr ('o.,
Manufacturers and Whole*.Vo Dealers In

In Casco.
A good laziu containabout 50 acres cf good early

I At No 44
Brown
I on land,

&c.,

®=P They rewpectftaUy solicit the public to
ine their stock.
_January 9,1«88. dtf

House,

Jan fci-<i£m

sise

lSft«

MISCELLANEOUS.

Head of Hobson*s

third fenced by Thomps n
about 250 rods of stone wall.
jBBta'iagiij Ajf ivkledinto
;
tillage, pasturage and
woodland: is situated on a good, traveled road
loading to Mechanics Fall-, oncmilo and a ha’t irom’
Village,hall a mile from school house, and in
{ Casco
a l-ood neighborhood.
The land is earlv. good and
;
to
easy
cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of
On wild farm there is a new
I
Jgg; a
barn, built in
wood house, and a small, convenient
J80*'*
hou-e, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on
fhc place.
Will be sold at a bargain if
apr.Iie { tor

Importers and MauolUojurers of

8 WANT A

CROSS, KEAU COB. FORE 8TBEET.

lb<a.-tr_At

Pond,

SHAVING

THE

W. H. Vl'UI'll KNSOX,
2d Notional Bank.

»10.

g’

Congress near State Street, and eight
Kmery, le wis and Thomas street?, ior

A ^iu^{L~'"Y

New Hair Dressing Saloon, Oor. Middle & Exchange Sts.,
WILLIAM H. TANNERS,
Opposite Harr in, the Halter.
HAIR-DRESSING ROOM,

on

Farm tor Sale.

are now

AND

on

sale by

14. dGw

BUSINESS CARDS*

IN

17 1

____

JOHN NEAL, &
MON,

~

~

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY

law what rate

shall be understood when none is specified.
Such a law would be attended with ail the
good effects of our present ones, without their
But to inflict penalties upincorveuiences.
on those who see fit to agree upon a different
rate savors too much of tyranny to be tolerated.

Another

Kerolniion.

delicately organized,) taking the standpoint
from the best models, which Is the true criterion, all others being ex optional—therefore
there is a propriety
!;.! admUtfnft^,],
$ori& )or a man to choose a wife;
and the only pretext tor denying this is based
upon the inferior one of sex only.
In saying this I shall have the whole in-

numerable army of romance writers and readers, as well as the imbeciles of both sexes,
crying wot ogninut me; nevertheless, I stand
to tbo point, and nail my colors to the mast
in defense of It—that it Is right, proper and
delicate tor a woman to choose her husband;
and the man thus distinguished by her choice
will feel himself enuobled and sanctified, and
will reward such a woman with tentoid tenderness and reverence.
1 am by no means willing to have it understood that I counsel women to go about‘‘popping the question” here and there like an
army of grenadiers; far from it A man rarely
“pops the question” till he is pretty well assured in his own mind as to the kind of response he will receive, and In all cases a refined woman prevents a lover from explaining
himself where she is bent upon a denial of
his suit.
Literature is fall ol' heroines who are practicing alter the fashion of the renowned
Spartan boy, and we follow them through innumerable pages of vapid sentiment, where
they are living and acting myriads of lies in
order to uphold a theory false in faet and
false to Dature.
The two sexes are one lu a .scientific point
of view, and there is co merit in a woman
who lays her heart on the altar of pride merely lor the sake of pride. It Is no worse lor a
woman to be rejected than for a man to be sa;
if men and women were high and true, they
would each regard the other in so pure, so
holy a light that these goings forth of the
heart would he too sacred ever to be revealed;
they would be too solemn for Jest, too deeply
real (or gossip. They would he hid away,
shrouded like many a human hope, dead but
beautiful, In the lone chambers of the soul, to
be looked upon reverently, just as so many ol
us garner in some secret ’receptacle a leaf, a
bud, a lock of hair, whose history is known
only to us and the angels.
Let our women he iree not only to reject,
but to choose, also. Men and women are
likely tc do this without any great expenditure of language, for the vocabulary of love
is more expressive than words.
I have known several women of refinement
and intellect who owned that their husbands
were rather sought alter by them tliau otherwise, and these matches were certainly among
the happiest I have ever known. Perhaps, it
a woman deludes a man in this way into murriago, she feels bound to make his condition

happy one.

An Histobio.il Paballel.—In Sir Walter
Scott’s Life of the Duke of York there is to he
found the following illustration of the ruse between the President and Gen. Grant:
At the table of the commander-in-chief, not
many years since, a young officer entered into
a dispute with Lieutenant Colonel- upon
the point to which military obedience ought to
be carried. The young gentleman was at the
time of life when soldiers are npt to carry a
sense of military duty to enthusiasm. “If the
eoinmandcr-iii-chiefif’ eaid the young officer,
like a second Seid, “should command'me to do
a thing
which I knew to be civilly illegal. I
should not scruple to obey him, and consider
as
relieved from all responsibility by
myself
the orders of my military superior.” “So
would not I,” returned the gallant and intelligent officer, who maintained the oppoiite side
of the question; “I should rather prefer the
risk of being shot for disobedience by my commanding officer than hanged for transgressing
the laws and violating the liberties of the
country.” “You have answered like yourself,”
said his Royal Highness, whose atte’utiou had
been attracted by the vivacity of the debate;
“and the officer would deserve to be both shot
and hanged that should »et otherwise. J trust
all British officers would beasnnwilliogto execute an illegal command as I trust the coinmaDder-in-chief is iucapable of issuing one."

Dbmagoouism.—The editor ol' the New York
Post has seen a small printed sheet, in form
and color resembling a United States bond.
On one side is the usual figure ot Liberty^
from Crawford’s design, on the other a portrait
of Mr. George H. Pendleton, while the body
of it is filled up with those words, in letters:
“The People demand of the United States
in Greenbacks, and
payment of the Bonds
Taxation, advocated bv the Democracy

Equal

and the Cincinnati Enquirer.” Below is the
motto: “If Greenbacks are good enough for
the merchant, farmer, mechanic and soldier,
who pay taxes, they are good enough for the
bondholder, who pays no tales.” This is a
business card of the Euquirer, hut it is also an

electioneering slip for Pendleton, and It is sent
broadcast, it is said, all over the country. A
more appropriate legend for this precious document would be:” Demagogues demand of the
Uuted States the adoption ot that modification
of highway robbery advocated l>y the baser
part of the Democratic party and the Cincinnati

Enquirer."

—The vanity of the Chicago people is inordinate. They magnify their very creditable fire
of a few weeks ago In order to approach as near
ly as possible to the grandeur of the Portland

conflagration

Important Decision.-—On
Thursday, .Judge
Head of Philadelphia gave judgment
against

the Western Union

damages

Telegraph Company

for

because of loss

Messrs. Kohn
in that

by error in a dispatch,
& Menks, a firm doing hu. luei a

city, some time ago sued the Wcsti rn
Union Telegraph Company, alleging in their
complaint that they.'sent a telegraphic d spate h
by defendants to persons in Detroit, asking
whether n certain firm thero was good for a
note of $1,000, to which the
reply, “not go d
for any amount," was
dispatched, but the defendant delivered the
it “note

reply, making

good

lor any amount,"
whereupon the plaintiffs sold to persons who were not
responsible,
and lost the value of their goods. The defense

offered certain testimony of the effect sometimes produced by changes of the atmosphere
upon dispatches, and the Jury rendered a verdict for plaintiff tor $077 48, subject to the
opinion of the Court on cerain reserved questions of law._
f' ItAPPKAKANC'K OF A M t'RDERKD AIaM.—
a sensation has recently been created
among the sailors of Lake Champlain by the
reappearance of one Andrew Weatlierwax, a
sailor, who was supposed to have been murdered by his cousin, Captain Weatherwax, In
June, 18S6. The history of the case is briefly
shipped under bis ronsiu, and
1*1 A,,,1rcw
while
their boat was lying at Pike river, on
the east side of the
lake, a quarrel arose between them. Blows were beard and Andrew
disamieared. His liat and a pool of blood were
u-und next morning on the stern of the boat.
After a week his body was found in the water.
The captain refusing to explain, was arrested
and tried in Canada for mnrtler, but was aoquitted for want ot evidence. He has been
moro.se and miserable ever since.
Lately a
man has appeared who claims to be the original Andrew Weatherwax. He identifies his
friends and acquaintances, and tells a plausible story of his shipping to China, Australia,
aad other distant ports.
His relations aie incredulous, while the sailors shrewdly suspect
him to be an imposter provided
by the capiaiu
to allay any lurking
suspicions of his own
guilt. They are all waiting the removal olUbe
ice blockade in ordor to have a more extended
consultation and final settlement of tho vexed

Quite

question.
Varieties.
—The hundreds of mariners who
nsvigato
the Connecticut and Long Island
sound, passtim»s
back and forth to New York
ing many
during every season, will be glad to know that
the legislature oi New York, as well as the
common council of the
metropolis, is making
a forward movement to cleai
the channel at
Hell Gate, that the entrance to tho
port ot
New York may be as good as it now b at tho
Narrows.
,

—Santa Anna la still in Cuba.
—From the character of the “Revolution,”
the new woman’s rights
paper which is published and edited by Susan B.
Anthony and
E. Cady Stanton, we should be inclined to
think “She Stoops to
Conquer” would be an
appropriate name for it.
—A sivandiere, who
accompanied the armies
of the First Napoleon, has just died lu tbo
Asylum ol La Salpetriere, at the age of 104.
She went through the Russian
and

campaign,

at Waterloo.
M ith the aid ol her new
steamship line,
Baltimore aspires to become the first
market in the world.
—The Queen has written a lettter of condolence to Mrs. Charles Kean on the loss of
was

tobacco'
her

husband.

Epistolary commiseration is the
full extent of the humane action or
feeling of
which Victoria is capable. Her oldest eon is
not even capable of
that, but has ail the virtues ot George Fourth.
—Horace Greeley has been re-elected President of the American Institute without
op-

position.
—A correspondent who U shocked at tho
terrible and, as he says, needless torture of
criminals by hanging, suggests that hereafter
they may be made to touch a wire communicating with twelve Leyden jars, when death
by electricity would be instantaneous and
painless.

—Soup-houses
social

[Elizabeth Oakes Smith in the Herald of Health.]
The sexes are fully equal In Intellect, in
moral sense, and even in physique, (admitting that women were designed to be more

a

per annum, in advance.

are

Louis.

being established

in St.

—A daily paper has been started in London
a novel
principle. It proposes to insert,
free ot charge, advertisements ©f reputable

on

shopkeepers, being paid by
mission

tie

latter

a com-

the inunai of purchases made by
readers- —receive from sellers checks
on

shar7i^r,?tiVe *?■“«“. entitling them
lotteryrtnbut,on

to

of a re*«rTe commiasiou by
—The project of connect! a.
w't*1
the Mississippi by way of tbo
oonsin rivers is revived. The canal throu£L
Illinois, for the same purpose, would cost eighteen million dollars according to the
report of
government engineers, while communlcatioo
could be opened by way of the rivers above

mentioned for

a

quarter of that

—Malden, Massachusetts,
its

sum.

wants

to Everett. Its memory
Green however it change.
name

to chauga
will be

—The Muscatine (Iowa) Courier tells the
following snake story, which is vouched for by
a gentleman irom
Winterset, and the spot itself is located in Madison county: “Some ten
twelve years ago, when the country w»s
new, and ‘soaix’ plenty, an assembly of tho Inhabitants took place for the express olfiect of
'snaking the country.’ Dividing into two parties they repaired to the rocks one early spring
day, and at it they went, the understanding

or

being that

the part with the least number of
rattles should pay for a grand dinner. Tha
work went on for two days. On the evening
ol the second day both bantls came
in, and as
a result of their labors they
actually piled up
the enormous number of one thousand one hundred and sixtif-thrte rattles, which, of course,
was the number of s-akes killed.
If any odo
beat this for a snake story, we would like
to see It.”
—The notorious Mrs. Cobb has been put on

can

tho Treasury pay rolls.
—A Russian decree,

recently published, or-

ders that the naturalization laws hitherto valid in Poland shall be superseded by the Russian laws on the subject.
—After Mr. Frederick Douglass's lecture at
Ann Arbor, a short time ago, a son of a United States Senator attending college there,
stepping upon the platform, advanced to Mr

Douglass,
“My

name

extended his hand and remarked:
is -, I am the son of a United

States Senator.” “Are yon?" said Mr. Douglass; “I have reason to believe that I am, too."
—“Can water ran up hill?” asked a uinoyear-old of Paterfamilias. “No, my son,” was
the reply. “But the Mississippi runs up hili,
if my map’s right,” persisted the youngster.
“All rivers that ran toward the Equator must
run up hill, It the Geography is right about
the shape of the earth.” Papa scratched his

head, and concluded tfiat bed-time for children had arrived.
—Bostou is accused ot

being Train’s

birth-

place.

—It is lucky for Westou that he didn't start
from tho Post Office for Chicago at this seasou
of the year. He would unquestionably have

given up the whole enterprise before reaching

Congress

street.

—A

Parisian actor used a handkerchief
bearing the portrait of the Emperor, while
acting on the stage. A sub-prefect wbo was
present reported the seditious act to his superior, and the latter to tbo ministry, and so the
handkerchief became an affair of state. The
actor being threatened with arrest, if the offence were repeated, procured a new and less
objectionable handkerchief, and “the empire
still is peace.”

—Scribe, the French poet, “hired a house in
the country to pass the summer. As soon a9 he
was (airly installed in i*. he went in search of
a farmer who had a milch cow.
Having found
one, he stated his want.
My good man,
servant
will
my
come every
morning to
buy a pint of milk.’ ‘Very well; it is
eight sobs. ‘But I waut pure milk, vtry pure.*
‘In that case, it is ten sous.’ ‘You will
milk
iu the presence of
my servant?' ‘Ob, then it
’’
will he fifteen sous.’
—Mr. George Peabody, rtf Loudon, with all
liberality, does not, although still an American citizen, pay an income tax to our
government, as all other American citizens residing
his

abroad

required to do.
Ward Beecher is a prohibitionist.
—The Macon (Ga.) Journal says that
the
German labor imported into the
country has
proved a failure. ’Shat paper believes the labor question will be settled in a few
are

—Henry

years,and

the negro will prove the best laborer to be obtained.
-The printers in
Pittsfield, 111., have aU
been converted
the recent revival i*

during

place.
—The birthday of Abraham Lincoln was oelebaated by the Lincoln Association, of Jersey
City, Wednesday evening.

that

—The number of person* who are relieved s*
the Boston sonp house* ha* reached over throe
thousand per day.

—Frost has thn* far spared tho Indiana
buds.
—Vermont coined money as late |ae 1787,
later than any other State.

peach

the~p r r
Monday

surely be reported
manifests a marked disinclination to become a party to White House
machinations. Of all the wretched aud abortive schemes ever batched by Jerry Black and

l’ortluud and

the endeavor to place
Grant and Sherman in an attitude of hostility
u> each other by giving the latter the brevet
rank of General, is the most pitiful. The Da-

Removal—P. B. Frost.

Sheehan will

Gen.

Sg.

I7- 13e8’
Morning;, f-biua-y

his fellow

Republican Nomination
for mayor,

McTiCLLAN.

JACOB

mon

Argus objects to the phrase “Democratic rebellion,” and by tbe very energy and warmth

of its remonstance confc«ses that if it was indeed a Democratic rebellion then the Democratic party and not the Republican Congress,
is responsible for the destruction of our shipw-._.saK.alliot>»>

•ww

*» a? 11

----

uui a

It was a rebellion of the State Bights party. Is not that the Democratic party? Was
it not a Democratic President who could find
no authority in the constitution to coerce a reDid not the Democratic party, as a party, North and South, Bupport Mr.
Buchanan in that position. Did not ex-President Pierce write to Jefferson Davis in
bellious State?

“the fighting would not be
Mason and Dixon’s line merely,
but within our own borders, In our own

1860,
along

that

Did not Ex-Governor Reynolds, of
Illinois, write to Jefferson Davis, after the secession of South Carolina, “I am, in heart
and soul, for the South,” and again, “the genI eral secession ought to be accomplished before
the 4th of March”? Did not Mr. Paul 8. Mer111, Dow chairman of the Democratic State
streets”?

Committee of Maine, in 1861, write to a friend,
•'When the Republican army march to South
Carolina, may they be met en masse by tho
whole South, and have a Southern welcome”?
Did not the Democratic leaders in 18G2 approach Lord Lyons with suggestions of foreign
intervention, so couched that he discerned

very plainly “a desire to put

end to the war

an

the risk of losing the Southern States
altogether”? Was there not a concerted plan
in 1863, to resist the dr aft all over the country,
and end the war by leaving our troops unsupeven at

Did not Pierce at Concord and Pillsbury at Kingfield work each 'i n his sphere to
secure this infamous result, and did not Governor Seymour salnte the New York rioters
as his “friends”?
In 1864, the memorable Chicago Convention assembled. Governor Seymour presided. Rev. C. C. Burr, a “political
preacher” now stumping New

ported?

Hampsliirei

uttered a prayer, it was that
no one of the States of the Union should he
conquered and subjugated,” and the convention declared the war a failure and demanded

said, “If he

ever

cessation of hostilities.

a

In

April, 1865, while

Grant was driving Lee beiore him to swift destruction, Connecticut held her State election,
and lo' eleven thousand Democrats who had
voted a few months before for McClellan, stayed at home, discouraged and sullen.
The war was precipitated upon us by leaders
of the Democratic party South, encouraged by
the leaders North. During its whole progress
the attitude of the party was that of dogged
opposition to its successful prosecution. At

its close the party as a party shrank back
cowed and broken, and many of its ahlest
leaders regarded it as dead beyond all hope of
resurrectiou. There were many men, formerly Democrats, who left the party daring the
war. These are the men whom Judge Miller
of Ohio meant, when at Chicago he said,
“There is no real difference between a AVar
Democrat and an Abolitionist; they are links
of one sausage, made out of the same dog.”—

By “Abolitionists” Judge Miller meant tho
defenders of the National Authority; by
“Democrats” pure and simple, the defenders of
State Supremacy; and his classification is better than his nomenclature. The Democratic
party North as well as South staked everything on the r«t>e»ton and lost. For whatever mischief the rebellion ha»
erked to the industrial interests of the counter—

They
sponsible.
*

ltB

encoo-f

^epUor,,-

—,«, and lamented its failsincere, let them accept the
p,.
n^?Afii9ibility which is justly theirs. If they
were insincere, if by double-tongued partisan
..

**
m am tamed its
-j were

..

management, they brought this terrible infliction upon the land, with not even the justification of an honest purpose, may God in his
infinite mercy forgive them, for surely they
knew not what they did.

Promotion or Maine Officers.—AtnoDg a
large number of military nominations confirmed by the Senate on Friday are the follow-

ing

1st Lieutenant AVm. L. Haskins, of Maine,
to he Captain in the 1st Artillery.
2d Lieutenant Frank Thorpe of Maine, to be
1st Lieut. In the 5th Artillery.
J. Sumner Rogers, late Captain of the 31st
Maine A'ols, to be 2d Lieutenant in the 1st In-

fantry.

Charles Sellmer, late Captain of the 11th
Maine Volunteers, to be 2d Lieut, in tho 2d In-

fantry.

James L. Hunt, late Lieutenant Colonel of
the 32d Maine Volunteers, to be 2d Lieutenant in the 32d
Infantry.
1st Lieut. Malcolm McArthur of Maine, to
be Captain in the 17th Infantry.
Edwin T. Thompson of Maine, to lie 2d
Lieutenant In the 19th Infantry.
1st Lieut. John McIntosh of Maine, to be
Captain in the 20th Infantry.
1’olilirnl

Notes.

The New York Herald will uow hear of no
but Grant for President, or wouldn’t, at
the very latest advices. But next week it may
“pronounce” for a monarchy under the exKing ot Naples, who is anxious for employment in that lino of business.
one

The Boston Ttranscript compares Johnson’s
effort to break down Gen. Grant to an attempt
of Uroker, an English essayist, to crush an ad-

According
Macaulay Croker attempted murder and committed suicide.
The following political conventions are to be
held this month. On the 19th, the Democratic
Convention of Wisconsin; on the 20.h, the Republican of Indiana; 22d, the Democratic ot
Kentucky and New York; 20th, the Republiversary.

to

of Wisconsin and the Democratic of Iowa
Minnesota; 27th, the Republican of Ken-

tucky.
Gov. Bullock of Massachusetts has
appointed Hon. James D. Colt, of Pittsfield, to he Associate Justice of the Supreme Court in
place
of Hou. Reuben A. Chapman,
appointed Chief
Justice.
There is said to be no probability of the de-

feat of the

new constitutions in any other of the
States besides Alabama. Gov. Holden telegraphs to Senator Wilson that North Carolina

will

give 30

tion.
Gen.

000

majority

for her new constitu-

Davis

Hasbrouch

of

Chicago, who
stands a good chance of receiving the Republican nomination for Governor of Illinois, is a
of “Honest John” Davis of Massachusetts.
Jesse D,.Bright wants to succeed Guthrie as

am

S nator from Kentucky. Bright was
expelled
from the Senate, where be
misrepresented Indiana at the
beginning of the war, tor writing
letters to Jefl.
Davis, advising him with re• pect to the purchase of
fire-arms.
The

a

Georgia Convention has so far pursued
moderate, conciliatory course. Among oth-

conservative acts, it has
voted down conasked Congress to loan a
large sum of money to Southern planters and
has now rejected a proposition to
disfranchise
until January 1,1809, all who cannot
register
the
Sherman
under
bill, and adopted in its
plaoe a measure which disfranchises only those
oonvicted of treason and nniawtul
Four-fifths of the negro members of the
er

ajriptioa resolutions,

offences9

vention voted for this substitute.
A

dispatch

from

Con-

Galveston, Texas, received

lu New Orleans, says that the convention in
that State is undoubtedly carried.
The order of the President directing

dier-General Lorenzo Thomas to

Briga-

resume his
of the War
Department, from which he has been absent
tor six years, is a part of the
plan to worry
Stanton.

old position

as

At Watervillt, or J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Slr‘W.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

COMMERCIAL house.
L Humphrey,

<; A Stevens, Frvelmrg
C H Crocker, St Paul
C F Barney, Boston
A It Townsend, Chicago
H Boothby, Gorham
E Welch, Parsonsliel 1
J Brarkett, Bidtlelord
I) Nason,
do
A K P Lord, W Buxton
J Atkins, Bangor

G M Weston, do

expect] preferment of men merely
they are Republicans; I ask nothing at
all, nor do I claim anything from personal or
political considerations, for I would if possible
take the service altogether out of party politics." He also makes some specific recommendations with respect to the removal of
collections and assessors. Tho rest of the letters, including one written just before the appointment of Col. Wisewell, the tool of the
whiskey rings, lor liis successor, are of the same

U.

C McCarthy, Boston
S T5 Browne,
do
M Frank, New York

Tns City Election.—We copy the following paragraph from the Argus, as an interesting item of current news—“important it true.’
Republicans who are afraid of being called

Grand

Adjutant-General

Gen. Hancock does not treat the
rebels of
Texas with so much consideration as
he does
those of Louisiana. During his
recent visit to
the former State he refused to remove tho
loyal appointees of Sheridan, Griffln and Mower
Col. Grace ot Arkansas, who drew up the
secession ordinance of 1861, and ex-Gov. Rector of the same
State, avow themselves iu favor of the
congressional plan ot recotjstruc-

Republican Hally.

One of the largest and most enthusiastic
political meetings, with reference to a municipal election that we have attended in many
years, was held at the Reception Boom in the
“x'~--

Saturday evening

Esq.,

dressed briefly by

no

power of any importance. There are
ten or twelve stores in the village, all
well patronized, and some of the former merchants have retired wealthy.
water

for the office for which his friends labored
earnestly and faithfully to nominate him, but
the nomination having been given to Mr. McLellan the question as between those gentlemen was settled, and it became the duty ot
every lover of his country, of every one who
would see the country reconstructed on the

some

8. HINKLEY AND BROTHERS’ TANNERY.
In the year 1827, the late 8. Hinckley, Esq.
commenced the tannery business, and by

basis of justice and equal rights, to give their
undivided support to the regular Republican

industry, promptness and close application
to business, combined with proverbial honesty
and integrity, built up a large and profitable

nominee.
The fullest confidence was expressed In the
election of Captain McLelian by a majority of
not less than one thousand, and if every Re-

The circumstances under which he
to his death are well known,
and his loss was severely felt by the entire

business.

came

fortunate for the village,

publican will do his duty

well as for the family of Mr. Hinkley, that
he had tiained up several of his sons iu the
same business and moral habits that had
characterized his life, and had been the secret
of his own success. The business is now carried

by Messrs. Hinkley & Bros. They manufacture to order generally, belting for factory
use, calf-skins for roll covering, pocket books,
&c. Their orders are largely from Boston,
Lowell, Lawrence and Biddeford, but they
supply factories in this and other States. They

suggestions of men in whose judgment he had
confidence, but did not dodge personal responsibilities; acting always with an eye single to
the interest of the entire city. In bringing

forward another man for the office it was with
the understanding that Mayor Stevens would
not consent to be a candidate, hiving given to
the office almost his entire time for two years.

have 112 vats, use about 4000 hides and 8000
call-skins a year, give employment to 26 bands
and consume 600 cords of bark a year. The
main building is 86 feet by 60, two stories high,
with abuilding in the rear 200 feet by 30; there

The speeches were earnest and stirring, and
the meeting the most harmonious we have
ever attended, and it is hoped that
every Re-

curry-shop, store-room, countingroom. &e. The macliiuery is run by a steam
engine, and the buildings are warmed by
steam. They have medals from the Massachusetts Mechanics* Association, Middlesex
a

publican will spend what time he can spore
during the next two weeks to secure a glorious
triumph on the first Monday of March.
The next meeting will he held on
Saturdayevening of this week, in the Reception Room,
in the City Building.

Mechanics’ Association, and the M. C. M. Association of Portland for superior excellency
iu belting and calf-skins.

S. J. Court.—The

January term of the Supreme Judicial Court, recently held in this
city by Chief Justice Appleton, was one of the

MANUFACTORY.
A carpet manufactory has recently been put
la operation in this village, the only one in the
State, as far as I can learn. This factory is
CARPET

tusiest we have witnessed for many yearn. It
was in session
twenty-eight days, and Judge
A. was Indefatigable in his exertions to lessen
the cases on the docket, which were

under the management of Mr. M. Irish, who
ha< had a large experience in the businessThe factory is stocked by Messrs.

mounting

Marrctt,

up to vast numbers. He had two as good juries
aB were ever empanneled, who
agreed upon
every ease submitted to them, returning 23
verdicts. In addition, the cases decided by the

& Co. of Portland, who receive the manufactured goods. The carpetings manufactured
at this establishment are considered more
durable than those made at the large establish-

the continued docket, 15 aetions,
were dismissed; 131 entered
neither party;"
13 went upon law; 217 were default.d; 13 were
non suited; 7 were opened to the jury and
withdrawn; C submitted to the presiding justice; 19 libels for divorce were dismissed; 2
libels entered neither party,” and 10 divorces
were decreed. 1005 actions were continued.
On the new docket 282 cases were con-

juries

ments,
SHOE MANUFACTURING.
Iu the absence of water-power there is no
branch of business that can be carried on so
profitably in this village as shoe manufacturing

already

several establishments of
this kind and room for more. Mr. M. G. Hayden has been engaged in the business for

He is
several years and quite extensively.
now making ladies* boots principally, giving
employment, when in full operation, to about
75 persons. Sanford, Files & Co. are also do-

Some two

of children
have been from ab to hie, hsec, hoc in the old
school house which was built about 40 years
ago. The progressive men of the village did
not like the
construction, size, &o. of this ancient and honored
building, thought it was not
up to the times, and proposed building a new
one.
It was at first
those who

generations

opposed by

thought any place under cover was good
enough for children, but the progressives triumphed and the result is, oue of the neatest
and best constructed school houses in Maine is
in process of completion. The architect was
Mr. G. M. Harding of Portland, and Mcs3rs.
D. C. Emery, J. B. Wcbb.J. McLellan, J. CCard, O. G. Hardy, F. Bobic, and S. Hinkley,
were appointed building committe. The work
is done by the day, under the immediate overC.
sight of D. C. Emery, E*f).

dismissed,

and 5 divorces decreed.
Thug it will be seen that during the 28 days’
session of the court 458 actions on the old
docket, and 141 actions on the new docket—
was

SCHOOL HOUSE.

three

on

tinued; 10 entered “neither party;” 2 carried
upon law; 123 defaulted; one libel for divorce

extensive business.
or

hundred more

complain

on

NEW

iwo

may be added. There was no disposition to
of what had been done by the present mayor. The fire of the 4th of July, 1866,
imposed upon him labors and responsibilities
such as no mayor had been called upon to assume. He had always been ready to listen to the

as

an

The meeting was adNathan Webb, Esq., Hon.
Hon. 8. E. Spring, N. A.

Woodman,
Foster, Esq., R. P. Bean, Esq., E. R. Staples,
Esq., M. L. Stevens, Esq., B. Colby, Fred. N.
Dow, and the chairman.
It was conceded by all the speakers that W.
Peering, Esq., the candidate in the convention
tor the office of mayor, was an honorable, able
and high-minded gentleman, eminently fitted

less suffering from depression in business than in many other towns in the State.
In the northern part of the town there is an
excellent water privilege that is improved to

ing quite

elected chairman.

G. W.

quently

There are

Nc

due consideration and act without fear ot
favor. The meeting was called to order by one
of the City Committee, and Henry C. Lovell,

To the Editor of the Press:
This is one of tho best farming towns in the
county. The farms generally aro well tilled,
and the buildings give evidence of the “wellto-do” condition of tho owners; there is conse-

Poor,

last.

present could fan
^nnyer tliat the Ee.
publican party is fully alive to the great issues
on*

Feb. 14,1868.

making

total of 599 actions—were disposed
of. The whole number of cases continued on
both dockets is 1287.
This brief statement
shows with what industry and per.severanoo
a

Judge Appleton
1

cheered,

limbs he made warm.
Association must be

and their shivering
This worthy and useful

worked

during

the term.

Turf. Water for Portland.—We learn
that the Portland Water Company have completed their contracts for the manufacture of
the pipe necessary to carry the water from Sebagn Bake to this city and for the mains in
The work is all to be done here by a
company from Philadelphia, who will erect
the necessary works and proceed at once to
the manufacture of the pipe. A large force is
the

city,

be put upon the work between Portland
and the Lake, and it is to be hoped that within one year our
will be lully supplied with
to

city

the purest of water.

Eaklv Tkaln to Bostun.—Tho train from
this city to Boston, which has heretofore left
at 6.45 in the morning, will hcrafter leave at
half past six o’clock, arriving in Boston at halt
past 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

week on
usual.

Tuesday

instead of

Mb.

Wednesday,

Norton.

PIONEER

PERKINS. STERN & CO,
14 and 16

added forty volumes to
public library, making

as

than 100 volumes in all.

Uusiuoss

item.-*.

Vesey Street, New York.

108 Tremont Street, Boston,

Half

arrive,

to

The choicest growths of the Golden State, selected
especially trom our own cellars in Los An/eKs, for
th'8 market, comprising vintages from 1855 to 18G5,
and varieties suitable tor table, medicinal, and sacrament 1 purposes
Absolute purity guaranteed.
our

win#

s

by

the Government

Surgeon-, and tlieir u e in the Army Hospi a s, as
well as many of toe Private Hospitals throughout
the country, is a sufficient indication of their merles
fori ne# tic Inal purposes, while their .se by thousamis
of the l ost people as Table and Dessert Wine?, has
established their popularity and fitness for those
purposes.

Spurious

Beware of

Imitations.

The Union Republicans of Windbam aie requested to meet at the Town House on Saturday, Fob 22,
at 3 o'ciocb P M, to select candidates for Town Offi-

C. H.

ter; Harrictte J. B. Dalton, Assistant Mistress;
Samuel Morrison, 2d Assistant Master; Augelia S. Small, 2d Assistant Mistress; Katharine B. Larrabee, Sarah A. Libby, Lucretia !>■
Sewall, Lucretia A.Tobie, Harriett A. Leavitt,
Clara B. Paine and Mary S. Deering, Assistants.
The whole number of pupils enrolled is 147

boys, 203 girls—total 3(50. The average number
belonging for the term was 141 boys, 184 girls

Subscribbks

the Masquerade Ball, ou the
21st Inst., will find their tickets at Paint's music store Monday and Tuesday. Gallery tickets
for sale at the same place.
to

DAnce.—The Westbrook Hall Association
will give their sixth and last assembly of their

Tuesday evening. Every oue should
opportunity to enjoy a good
time. Look out lor the grand closing hall on
rebl7—2t
Tuesday the 26th inst.
course on

embrace this last

The average attendance was 139
320. Tho per centage of
attendance was a little rising 98 per cent. The

number not absent once during the term was
73 boys, 88 girls—total 161. The average rank
ot the school was 3,547 for the boys, and 3,629
for the girls. [The highest rank attained in
scholarship is represented by “4,”] The raDk

Business of

boys, 181 girls—total

regarded as respectable scholarship.
Twenty of the girls and one of the boys reached tho full figure ‘‘4." The youngest girl atof “3” fa

tending the school is 13 years 5 months old,
and the oldest 20 years 1 month. Both of
those come up to “4” in rank. The youngest
boy is 12 years 2 months old, and the oldest 20
years 3 months. The school appears to bo under the most admirable discipline, reflecting
credit upon all the teachers connected with it.

at half-past seven. All interested in this association are earnestly requested to be present.

importance.

Per order.

febl7—3t
Special Notice.—There will lie a special
meeting of the Irish American American Belief Association at their hall this evening at
7 1-2 o’clock. A punctual attendance Is re-

quested.

Per order.
J. E.

Portland,

held at

Utica, New York, including

of

some

the best works of our foremost artists. In the
gallery this year are pictures by Cranch and
Bishop of New York, James Hamilton of Phil-

adelphia,

H. B. Brown of

Portland,

and oth-

We copy from the Utica Patrlot’the following appreciative notice of two marines by

ers.

Feb. 17,1863.

Onk hundred dollars

a

year

saved,

is ten

out 14 cabin and 30 steerage passengers, and a
full cargo, stowed up to the hatchways.
Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. A. D. Aird,
from Liverpool January 30th, arrived at this
port at 8 o'clock Sunday morning, with 21
cabin and 119 steerage passengers, and a full
and valuable

cargo. She experienced very
heavy westerly gales for tho first ten days;
during the latter part of the voyage the weath-

er was

variable.

We are indebted to the
pursey of tha Nova
Scotian fer lavors. She passed the Hibernian
this side of Seguin.
The Nova Scotian will sail from this port for

Liverpool

next

Saturday.

for the Maqch
requested.

Theatre.—Our readers are requested to bear
iu mind the fact that Deering Hall will be occupied by the very excellent dramatic company from the Continental Theatre, Boston, for
the present week, during which time we are
promised several startling novelties, both in
the comedy and sensation line. The
company
is very strong, and said to be one of the best
in the country. The play lor this
evening is
the very excellent drama of Arrah Na
Pogue,
replete with chamiug inelodies, beautiful songs,
rollicking Irish jigs, &c. The high repntation
of the company alone should guarantee them
a suc:essiou of brilliant audiences.
A Lively Time.—Three Hue tracks have
been made ou the ice at Back Cove, aud the
snow has been shoveled off.
Saturday afternoon It was a lively time down there.
There
were lots of teams
trying the course, and some
fast trotting was made. Hundreds of
spectators witnessed the scene, and
every one appeared to eDjoy it. Wo advise all who wish to
enjoy a good ride, and at a swift pace, to use
tbf sa tricks which are in magnificeut
in

Detention of

order,

street for

Trains.—Fourteen

a

cars

r’ac-

of an

outward bound freight train on the Grand
Trunk Railway got off the track near Falmouth depot early Saturday moroiug. The
eai-Iy outward bound passenger train went out,
but, as it could not pass, return-’ d to the city.

morning
along, and was obliged
could be cleared, arriving here about
The

train lrom

Pai is could not get
to wait until the track
two

and

half o’clock. Tho trains due in the afterfrom Bangor and Montreal were detained half an hour.
a

noon

Fire

at

price. Address, Humphreys' Hom&opathio Medicine Co., 562 Broadway, N. Y.
See advertisement for agent iu Portland.

State News.

Gorham, N. H.—A correspondent

of the Star writes that the upper wood sbed of
the Grand Trunk Co„ at Gorham, N. H.. was

destroyed by Are Friday afternoon; also a large
quantity of green wood piled in the vicinity.
The wind was high and blowing in the direction of the village, threatening Its entire destruction, but toituuately after a time the wind
changed. The lower wood shed was only saved from destruction by the most strenuous exertions of the people.

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

We learn from tho Journal that about two
o’clock Saturday morning a fire broke out in
the large, new cooper's shop of Freeman Barker, ou the east side of the river at Augusta.
It was consumed in a short time, together with
an adjoining building used tor the same
purpose. There was a large amount of cooper’s
stock consumed. The buildings were owned
by the A. & VV. Sprague Manufacturing Company. Loss $3,000; no insurance.
An attempt was made *t Augusta on Friday to destroy tho dwelling house of Captain
Joseph Anthony, by setting fire to the woodhouse, iu tile rear of the dwelling. The Jour.
w<U- nqyfl tdfl Hilt
WiTtlOtlfc
yrflA

property.

The Gardiner Eepouer states that a hearing
held before the Committee on Bailroads,
Ways and Bridges, at Augusta last Tuesday,
on the petition for the
widening of the draw
in the Gardiner and Pittstonbridge. The
petitioners stated that their object
was, to allow
both the Boston boats to go as far
the
river
up
as Hallowell.
Tho remonstrants contended
that as the Star ot the East was built after the
bridge was constructed, it was done with a full
knowledge of the size of the draw; if the boat
owners had deemed it expedient to run both
boats to Hallowell. they would not have built
so large a boat.
After the hearing, the Committee reported to the Senate on Thursday
that the petition he referred to the next
Legislature—a polite way of refusing to
grant the
prayer of the petitioners.
was

The Belfast Journal adds another to the list
of good stories about the recent railroad accident near Bichniond. Among the
passengers
was A\ H. McLellan EiqpfBellast who was in
the smokingcar,immersed in agame of euchre.
When the catastrophe bapneued, Mac had
just picked up a lone hand. In the rush for
the door he held a firm grip on his two bowers and three
aces, and when order reigned
again, came back aud claimed his four points.
COUNTY.

Bangor Whig states

that on Friday Dr.
from the chest of John Lines a
Sanger
private of Co. D, 20th Maine, (Gen. Chamberlain’s) a minnie bullet, which had been encased
ever siucc the battle ol Five
Forks, nearly
three years ago. It produced repeated bleedings from the lungs. The ball entered in front
just beiow the right breast, and was cut out
through the buck.
Tbe W hig says the County Commissioners
of that county, at their session
Friday, accentthe locution of the E. & N. A.
Railway from
the Maine Central station in that
city to the
east end of the railroad bridge over the Kenduskeag. The other part of the line in that
city, and to the town of Winn has been heretofore accepted. The remainder of the
line
from
Wmn, eastward to the boundary of
Washington county was also accepted Friday.
°“e
s* Bobbins, a man of one
/i
leg,
(but not a soldier) wao hails from
Belfast, has
been round Bangor for a few
days past, solicit
lug charity with one hand and stealing with
Uie other. He was bold
enough to plav his
little game upon the very Sheriff of the connty himself, says the Whig. While that worthy
functionary was benevolently emptying his
pockets of currency for the benefit of the poor
cripple, he ungratefully cribbed the official’s
gloves—a nice pair tor driving purposes—aud
tried to pawn them for fodder.
cut

/osePh

SOMERSET COUNTV.

We learn from the CHario » that at the Annual meeting of tha Somtriet Central Agricultural Society held the 1st Inst., the following officers were chosen for the ensuine yearAlexander Crawfoid, President; Isaac Rowell
Vice President; John
Weston, Sec ; T H

Dinsniore, Treasurer: Alex Crawford, John
Weston. Daniel Snow, K. W. Coburn. B S
Eaton, Trustees.
The Clarion states that a
lady of Mndision,
mode from two cows,each
having calves five
or

six we *ks old. twenty-four
pounds of bu'tt-r
ot excellent quality from the 20th to the 28th
of January. All the extra feed was two
quarts
ot boiled oats and
barley per day.

YOEK COUNTY.
The citizens of Santord have a course of lectures this winter. Rev. Mr. Bol es and P.
Bouney E-q., of this city, have delivered very
acceptable lectures in the “dpringvale" course.
Tbe latter gentleman was the
spe iker of last
Thursday evening, aud a large audience listened to his discourse upon the “Lessons of

History.*’

SPECIAL NOTICES.

«

E

M

OVAL!

Shippers

Plate*

‘

FROST

BAS BEHOVED TO

Dance.—Don’t forget the last assembly of

the WestbrooK

Association to-morrow
lover of a good pleasaut time
should go. This Association has given the
host course of assemblies that we know of this'
season, and w# are confident that every person,
present at this last dance will say give us
another course. There are also
bright prospects ahead, as they intend closing with a
Ball
Calico
on
grand
Tuesday of next week.
Hall

evening. Every

Brown’s Hotel.—The casing has all been
removed from the stores in Brown’s new
hotel,
and the building now shows its outward
appearance of beauty and magnificence. The interior is in a good state of forwardness, and
the building will be ready for occupancy
in the summer.

early

to secure your tickets and
the beautilnl and original scenic

early
spectacle of Red Riding Hood this evening.
to

It

of the most attractive exhibitions ever
offered to the pnblic. Some who have been
is

No. 109 Middle

Street,

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state in which it la
sold In the market,— lor an#ysi*.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing tavorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuab e
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ot Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it shouut replace the imported wines.
20 State
13th

one

behind the scenes say it is about the best of
the S. P.’s effort*.

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES,
Street, Boston, I

Opposite Brown’s Hotel,
IP BTAIttS.

February
-*

17._

J3W8!1

Batohelor’g Hair Bye.

J
Aug., 1867.
*eblldjfcwttax
S. DANA HAYKS, Chemist.

TRY

Q

Great German Cough

r>-vc

U'he

h'St in the world,

m

sort and beautifulVector
1'",!“'heh*lr
Itrotgi.-ls nnd l’eriunicis: and
JSPf'V,, B‘Ucha°r
Id Bond

&
lork,
street, NewPYoiat

8

Wig Factory
JaiiHaNdiy

When, bv tbe use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
yoa can *>e easily cured. It has relieved thousands
Irom Burns, Sea,ds,

Chapped Hands, Sprain. Cuts,
»euiutt,aniUeery •Jompfaintof the Skir. Try it.
but A>

as it costs

cents.

Be sure to ask lot

Hale’s Arnica Ointment.
For sale by all druggists, or send your adtliess and
S6 cents to O. P.
SEYMOUR & C<5.. Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box
by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
w*i ajtxUs for Maine.
aprill’Clysn

Belmont, Feb. 2, Mrs. Susan Poor, aged n* yr«.
Catharine A., daughter ol
Belfast. Jan.
Fiank and Hannah Green, aged 15 years.
In Belmont, Jan. 18. Mr Willis Fish, aged 64 vr«.
in Montvilie. Jan. 20, Mr. Chas. E. Doty, aged 40
years 4 months.
In Cjsco, Jan. 20. Emma, child oi James H. and
Harriet Lombard, aged 17 months.
In Wakefield, N. II., Feb. 8. ltaxanna F., wile of
Joseph A. Welch, ag d 38 years 4 months.
[Boston papers please p py.]

tho Nova Scotian, from Liverpool—Mr Crawford, Asst Surg Ktagg*. Mrs KrasiMand six children. Miss Mottum, Mr and Mrs Gilmour, Mr and
Mrs Dodd, Maj Tpdiie, Mr Cooper, Mr and Mrs Lambert. Mr Yallamey, Dr Meane, aud 119 others in the
steerage
In the H I'ernian, lor Liverpool—Mrs Walker, Capt
Stoakes, Mr Barnes. Mr Morion, Mr Webster. E
Harris, Mr Dunbar. Mi Penlrew, Mr Poston. Mrs
F A Hnssev. I)r Pearley, B Eaton. R A Go»s, aud 30
others in the steerage.

T?SB WEIXCOME’3

Dyspeptic Cnrer!

Recommended highly

Sold by the trade
generally throughout the State.

Jr.,

L

TAB.V4C1H, ns.
January 14.

d&w2mro
THE AIIEXlIOX OX

Our Druggists Arrested
to the fact

that

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy

is for sale in this city.
The audacit y of the proprietor is unequalled to assert that Catarrh can bo
cured. But we are silent after reading car fully the
testimonials found on his circular; tb-n arc frotn
m«n ot high respectability, who have tested this
and pronounce it
remedy for Catarrhal
*.

a

successful ^famedy.”

omplainls,

W. F. PHILLIPN <Sr CO.,
Donnell’s Block, Middle Street, Wholesale Agents.
A. C.

TAPLEY, Prop'ietor,

No. 17 Andover Sueet, Lawrence, Mass.
February 4. d2wsn*

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boston, mass.
The very iaportant and extensive improvments

which

nave

recently been ma<»e in this

popular ho-

.‘twin. oiSrMTSuF&SfaSriiX ill*. fZVfc

mg Public, accommodations an t conveniences supe
rior fc»» any other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have been made ot
numerous
suites ot apartments, w.ib bathing r omx, wa **r
closets, &c., afciacUed; oue otTuits’ magnint ent passenger elevators, tlie best ever constructed, conveys
guests to th** upper story of the House In one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly
carpeted,
ami the entire house thoroughly
anu
refurnished. making it,in aid ts appointment*, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the

replenished

first Uuor.

Feb. 1,1868.

LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
iM-eoti3m

sx

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

\2Zeeewer.
has

proved Itself to be the most pertect preparation
ibr the hair ever ottered to the public to

Restore Gray Hair

and create

n new

its Origiral 0 lor,

growth where It has fallen ofl Irom

disease

natural

or

decay.

It will prevent the Hair from
falling out.
All who use it are unanimous In awarding it the

praise of being the

best Hair Dressing extant
ou tha Hair sent tree by mall.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
HALL. & CO., Nashua N. H, Proprietors.
February 3.
eodjtweowlmsN
Our

Treatise

Fisheries—Twiufs.
SALE to the trade bv the Bale, 100 Bales
r Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,
snil Mackesel—fine ucs.; theso twines grade aimrc
the ordinary qualitv.
AMTWINE CO., 43 Commercial St..
ja29dlfiw3m »n
BOSTON.
TTHJR

Turner’s Tic DoaUnrcai. or ( nivcruel
Aeuraligia Pill, is a sale, certain and sneeay
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Disease«. The
severest cases aio completely and
permanently cured
In a very short time, ^neuralgia iu the thee or head
Is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic Influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent
phvs>»claus. It eon tains nothing injurious to the nio9t delicate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt 01
$1 and two postage slam}*. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremout Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips <fc Co., Portland. Me.
cure

July

18.

eodiwlysn

Catarrh Can be Cured t
relieved,
of the
HEADACHE
aud head
nose

use

ol the

and Iu Ihct every disease
permanently cured by the

well-known remedy,

Rneder’s German Snuff!
Try it, for It cost, bat tic. For rale by all druggists; or sendaSc to O. f*. SEYMOUR Hi CO.. Bo»Dot, aud receive a box by return mall.
sepldtfBS

A

Cough, a Cold

Sore Throat

or a

Requires immediate attention, and should be checked. ll allowod to continue.
Irritation of the Lna», a Permanent
Throat Disease or Coasaasption,
Is otteu the result.

Brown's Bronchial Troches
Having a direct influence to the parts, giving immediate relief.
For Bronchtfi
Asthma, I nta**rb, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,
Troches

are

used with

alw.iy* goed

success.

SINGERS and PUBLIC*SPEAKERS use them
ar aud strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Btoncblal Troches.” and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that
may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
no!3<llrvr3«n sn
to cl-

Moth. Freckles, and Tan.
The only reliable remedy lor those brown ulscolora'lonx on the face called Moth
Patches,Kr.ckles, and
Tan, is Pkkby's "otu asd Krkckle Loren.
Pre tired onl. b> Dr.B. C.
isermaioloeist.
PsRBY,
« Bond street New Yark. Sold by all Drurelsls In
Portland, and els where. Beware oi'imllatatlon.
November 16. M W&S3m

Come at Last /

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure In announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocer*.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine is invaluable, bel ie
among the best, ifuotthe best, remedy for colds and

pulmonary complaints,manufactured

from tlie pure
)uice
berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
Blok as MEDICINE.

“To the days ol the a?ed it addeth length,
To the mighty it a Ideth strength,’*
'Twa balm lor the sick, a.joy lor the well—
Druggists aud Grocers buy and sell
HI AINM’ ELUCBBB&RV WINE.
nov 27 8N d&wtf

»or the

and

as a

Mobility,
Decay
Manhood,
Ac., anpplylne The Means 01 Self-Cure. Written bv
one who cured bin.self, and sent iree on receiving a
po t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL JdAYEAlR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also iree, bv the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the
svor
great Poem of the
de3l-d<£w3m-s:M

Marriage

and

Celibacy.

An Essav for Young Men on the crime ol solitude,
and the Diseases aud Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means ol rel el.
Sent
In sealed envelopes, free otcharge. Address, Dr. J.

SKILLIN'

HOUGHTON,

Philadelphia, Pa,

Q
^

OO
OO

DRUMS
or

—

—

60 cu.
60 cu.
60 cU.

60 cu.
60 cu.
60 cu.
60 cu.
0*1.Y

AT

60 cu.
CO

CU.

A A

oo cu.

r*l

00 CU.

I

bu US.

zz

PER DRUM!

oocu.

GO

celt down, welghin? about four OO eu.
and onv-half pound., not wet or
ctt. damaged. Sold on account of Itxo OO CU.
Importers.
60 c<*cu.
uM.Y M CTS. PER 1>KVU I
CO CU.
cu.
Everybody Bare Tkem!
00 CU.
ct*.
Last chan -e (hr
60 cu.
eta.

60

cu.

UO cu.
OO
60
60
60

FIGS!

1 case
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nova Seotian
book?, 1 do mdse, J K Prindle; 57 cases 1 bale mdse.
Can Ex Co; 4 c:n^s books, Agent G T It. 2 casks, J
Robinson & Co: 195 bars iron, Edw Pag*. I ca>s
Geo Levs; 16 bales. C M Bailev; 7 cases, order; 3
cases, G & J M Cox; 1 rase, Garland, Matchwore <Sc
Co: 41 casks bolts, to order.
TRIMDaD. Brig Success—30 hbds 79 bbls 241
boxes sugar* 207 hhds 2 les 63 bbls 46 halt-bbls mo-

«,.u.

—

lasses. to

Hoplini Eaton.

DEMERAltA. Brig B L George—10 puncheons
67 do molasses, .02 hlids 7 tea 16 bbls sugar, to
E Churchill & Cc.
rum.

DEPA AT

IKE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

NAME

PROM

ill

1ft
19
20
21
21
Nova Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 22
raltimore..New
York.
22
of
.Liverpool.Feb
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 22
.Feb 25
Cimbria.New York..
Peruvian.Portland_Liverpool.....Feb 29
City Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 24
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.Feb27

60 cu.
60 CU.

m n

BAYS AGO

60 clt.

OO cu.
60 etc.

60 cu.
60 cu.

$1,25.

OO CU.

00 cu.

Far sale at

60 eu.

aoe‘-

Allen’s Frnit Store!

aoe4fc
60 CU.

60 eta.

Euhau,ii St.

*«. 11

February If.

d2w

REMOVAL.

Gray Lufkin

Hamburg*...

&

Perry,

Monu factnrers and Jobbers of

Mats, Caps, Furs,
And

Straw

OoodAl

REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE IK

HAVE

THE

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND*

of same

lot sold

City

Miniature Almanac.February 17*
.2.M AM
San rises.6.55 I Moon
5.24 J Hiffh waier.7.00 PM
Sun nets...

Part

60 CU.

DBSTINATION

Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
Moro Castle.New York.. Ha.ana.Feb
South America-New York, .ltio Janeiro... Feb
Rising Star.New York. .California.Ian

tbla low tig"re!

Block,

Woodman

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets.

Saturday* February 15*

)

Feb 17-diWlw

Brig B L George, (Br) DeRov, Demerara, 20th ult.
Brig success, (Br) Adair, Trinidad 17th ult.
SeU Sea Flower, Dckey, Bella t.
RE TURN ED-Sob Louisa, Johnson. lor Bath, on

CLEARED.
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool—

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co
CARRYING 1 HE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Passenger* Hooked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Heinrn Tickets granted at
Reduced Kales.

turnin', February 16*
ARRIVED
Steamship Nuva Scotian, (Br) Alri, Liverpool
3> h ult via Londonderry J:*t
Experienced very
heavy westerly gales lor the first 10 days; hitter
weather
variable.
the
el
vovage
paTt
Sch Frc<l L Webb, oreenlit-f, Boston.
Signal lor a brig. Wind XL
SAILED—5 AM, steamship Hibernian.
BY

Barque White Wing, ot Pictou, now at Providence, ha* been chartered to load at Portland lor
Buenos Avrcs.
DISASTERS.
An American buht ship of about 1500 tons, was
soeu on hro on Sable Island 6.3<» fM, 12th in«t.
Hrig u B Allen. Bray, «row New York k>r New Or
leans, went ashoie on Stirrup Key, about 26th ult.
where she became a total wreck. Ciew saved. The
mate. Henry Wat soft, arrived at New York io the
brig Anna Kldridge troui Nassau, NP. [The CBA
registered 172 ions, was built in 1857 at Harrington,
wuere she was partly owned, and hailed from Bos-

ton.]

Sch Florence n Allen, from Mobile for Boston,
arrived fit Delaware Breakwater 11th, In % leaky
condit on, and would go to PtdlsdMpbvi fur repairs
Sch Caine Jlever. at New York from Dar eu, had
heavy NE and NW gales, split sails and lost part
oi deck load.
Brig Gen BfarvhaV. at New York tram Nuevitas.
nr.d'Ougi weather the rntire passage; was seven
dsyg North ot llatteias, with a succession ot N aud
NW gale
Hrig Lima, at New York irora Cienfuegas, had
heavy wca her he entire passage.
Brig Kodiak, at New York from Zaza, had strong
gales a ad lost and split sails.
Barque Lucv Frances, at New York from Laguna,
1 ad heavy gales o the passage, and lost and split
Was H» days North ot Hattorns.
sails
Brig L T Knight, at Norfolk from Turks Islands,
experienced heavy weither on the passage ; sprung
mainma t aud lost bulwark*.
Ship Alex Marshall at Now York tram Liverpool,
had a severe gale from W to N W, on the 1st ult,
during which shipped a sea th*' washed away three
boats, stove bulwarks bro*e deck beams, filled cabin
with water, and sustaineJ other damage.
Brig Liberty, Devereux, at Cardenas trora Fer*
n&ndina. got ashoie on the Bahama Banks Utb ult.
of her cargo into a
but alter discharging a
wrecker the was got ofl, and alter reloading, pro-

portion

ceeded.

DOMESTIC PORTS*
GALVESTON—Cld 6th, barque Ellen, McGuire,

Liverpool;

sch Vernal. Perry, Havana
NE vV ORLEANS—Cld 8tb’, sch Abbie, Loring. tor
Matanzas.
MOBILE—Cld 7:b, ship Cynosure. Blower*. Livrepool; brig S E Kennedy, Duncan, Havre.
Towed to sea 7th. ship Saudusny.
SAVANNAH—Clu 7tb, sch Carrie M Rich, Amesbury. AUmama.
NORFOLK—Sid llth, sch Montezuma, Lowe, lor
Baltimore.
Ar l2tn, brig Hattie Eaton, Brown. Baltimore; sch
Ilortensia, Flowers, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Francis Hatch, Gregory, Non oik.

New YuRK—Ar Utb ships Alex Marshall, Mar-

shall. Liverpool; Glad Tiding*.Thompson, Leghorn;
net s Stephen Mortis. Seaman, Portland lor Philadelphia, (put in on account of the ice in me Delaware
river): Audio Coombs, Ellis, Norfolk.
Ar 14th. ship Italia, Patten, Genoa; brig Proteus,
VcAievy, Havana 16 days; sob Montezuma, Bulger,

Baltimore.
Cld 15th, barque Sharpsbnrtr, Randall. Charleston;
brigs Giles Loiing, Soule, lor Cardenas; Potomac*
Snow, Fernan<Lna; schs J H Barrett, Crowley, lor
St dago; Frank Walton, Corson. Indianola.
PROVIDENCE—Sid lltli, soli* Lillian M Warren,
Warren, Baltimore; Arthur Burton, Frohock, do,
(or Portland.)
NEWPORT—Ar llth, brig,J McIntyre, Haskell,
Baltimore lor Bostou.

Sid schs Gen Grant, Reed. Portland lor Alexandria, Va: Alice M Uould, Adams, do lor Georgetown DC.
In port 14th, schs Elizabeth Arcularius Gregory,
Providence lor Baltimore: Dirigo, Clark, Boston lor
Washington; Mary A, Jellersou, irorn Rockland tor
Providence.

FALL RIVER—Ar 14th, brig John Brightinan,
Gray, Mobil:.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 13th, sch H Prescott, Freeman. Portland I

*r

Now York.

BOSTON—Cld 14tb, brig Win Mason. Small, lor
de

(Portland,

Verda;

Fernandina

sch Emma

F.b. 17.

Frrekara, Maine.
SPRING TERM of this Institution will com.
11
mcnco
edne-ilMf. t cb Alilb, • HUN, And
com duo eleven weeks.
U. W. CUTTS. A. R., Principal, with competent
tuol»t.uti>.
MISS I.TLt.N WEEIiS, T.-cuer of
Mudc.
For psrtlculars tu'iMr. r.l REV. D. li. 9EWAIL,
Secretary, or of the rrlucipal.
Fryubtuy, Feb. 17,1800. olw*

THE

Cause
and
effects.
IF HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT HEALTH BEV.
ERAGE PROVES ITS UKKAT VALUE AS A
DIETETIC, NOURISHING AND HEALING
REMEDY, BT ITS ENuKMOUS (.ONSUAJPTloN
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD DCl.ING TUN
PAST EIGHTEEN YEARS;
IF THE SCItNJpnO BODIES OF ALL CIV.
ILIZED COUNTRIES HAVE UNITED IN ITS
PRAISE, AND IE-STOWED UPON ITS ORIUlNATUK MANY MEDALS AM) DIPLOMAS;
Then »e teel certain the Consumptive UH.uwl h
confl lencc; that t r weak aul In/al.l take it u tin
beat tonic aul aa a constant drink, ami that paopl.
aS. c'eJ wl hlo-s of appetite, Dyspeps a. Foul Slow,
aeh, Debility; further, with Ceogfe, Cold,, aad
Hoareene s, tiy it, mi 1 lind the same boned, by u».
lag it aa ihaiiaandaba-e proclaimed. It I. h, eel .
hea'th-jivlngaa.l healtheuetaia.ngdr.uk and tew*

edy.
For aa!e at the depot andhr druggists arid f-ocors.
Agents lor Marne W. F, PHILLIPS & CO. Portland.
tcttI7-eodlw

The Portland Ceoicut Drain Pipe Co.
Hydraulic lament Fire for
MANUFACTURE
Drains, Cess Pools, Sewers, Culvert#, Well-*,
Hot
l

an Cold Air Flues, Vault Vent.laSteam E.-cai e Pipe Ac.
are
these pipe* be-t*r than Iron, brick,
HP*Why
atone clay, or anything else for the above Uf-es?
Because they do not rust out as iron do*s aul
they are much theaj e

Chimney*.
t

>* s.

BT“be^au»c they

less friction

Nickerson, MesIsles, NB; Rip-

Cld 15th, barque Lepanto, (new) Svmnnds. Liverpool; seb George ot Albert, McDonald. Wilmington.

are

smoother than brick giving

I greater capacity.
8Sfr*Bernus‘i they do uot decay, soften or crumble
under ground, nor dog up, but Improve with age
and use.
J. t' Ander*on, F. H. Fassctt, L. Newcot-b. J.
B. Ilrotn, Ca.sco national Bank, p. A (. K. i(.
Portlund CDy, and hosts oi other cities, Hallroal
Companies and indivkiu ;<1» ure • hem. They are becom ngexlen ively u«e l forcblujueys,
be.ng cheaper, aster, and taking less room.
Sample* may be seen with W H. Jerris, opposite
Preble House, l r lers left with Liin or at rectory
183 Donf >nh street, will be piomi.tiy arte ded to.
teb!7dtw
J. W. STOCKWELL A CG.
an

«ity ot Portland.
on the 20th day of January A. D.
1888, the City Connell pawed an order directing
the Committee on laying out lew etnete to take the
neceesery measures tor discontinuing that poitlon ot
Mayo Street lying between F»x street andUe channel ot Back Cove:
Notice is horebv given to all parties
Interest'd,
that the Joint Standing Committee oftheClty Council on laying out new street*, will meet to hear the
parties turd view the proposed wav on the 24th day
February, 1868, at four o'clock lit the afternoon,
at the corner of Tex and MuyoStTScTs.Bnrf wm then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the pub ie convenience requires said street or way
to be discontinued.
Given under our hands on thia fifteenth day ol FebFebru.tvy, A. 1>. 1868.
ALU. E. STEVENS.
1

WHEREAS,

AMBROSE GIDD1NUS, i Committee
OHAS. M. RICK.
I
on
JOS. BRADFORD,
I La,ingOut
ELIAS CHASE,
New Street*,
w. r. FILES,
February IT. ilfd

For Sale.

Wardswoith, McMasters,

Ar 15th, twtrquc Daniel Webster,
sina: schs C S Gvant, Smith, West
plmg Wave, Gross, W interport.

dtt

Fryeburg Academy,
At

TEL. TO ^CBCHAN'T* EXCHAJfGlt.

Old at New York I fifth* brigs Ella Maria. Bcrrv.
Charleston aud Key West; cascafelle, Carlisle, lor
Matanzas.
Cld at Baltimore 1Kb, sells Laura A Webb, and
E C bnight, mr For’land.
Ar at St John, NB, 14th inst, sch Kila. from Portland.
Sid fm Newport, Eng. barques Neversink, and
Jossie Nicholas, tor Havana.
Aral San Juan del Sur, barque Jenny Prince,
Prince, Baltimore via Bermuda.

Cape

The Steamship Nova Scotian, Cap*. Air*, will leave
this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Feb. 22d,
imoiediaielv sitor me rrivalof be tram ni the previoua day from Montreal, to be followed by the Peruvian. C&pt. BalNntine, on the 29th February.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac$70 to 980.
cording to accommodation)
Steerage.
$29.
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
J3P“For might or pa*sa*e *pplv to
!i, A A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

and Lot No Co Park Street. House In
HOCSE
good order, farnialied with Uae, Bath Room aud

plenty

soft and hard water.
Lot of Laud on India St, 120x100.
to
K. O. CON A NT.
felldtf
No 153 Commercial St.
ol

Also

Apply

FOREIGN PORT*.
For
Cld at Havre 29tb ult, ship Expounder, Irvine, lor
\LF of a new two and a hall story resiNew Orleans.
dence, within nve minutes' walk of the t. O,
Ar at Liverpool 13tb Inst, ship St James, Goodout • iiiing t°n finish* >l looms, all in compleie orde*,
win, Savannah.
marb e luaat.-l in pallor,guoa cell *r, cisiorn. die —
Ar at Peinerara Hit nit. brig* Robt Mowe, DickHouse piped for gas. Iwi property is off rod at a
inson. and Suwannee, Simpson, for Ne.v York, 2*1,
low ficf'i-o mid eaa. parmenls, us the owne is about
Annie Gardiner, Gardiner, do.
leaving the SU;#. Apply to
Sid 2f:t>, r R b f. George, DeRoy, Portland.
GtU. K. DAVIS & CO.,
At Kenievlios 1th mat, brig Moonlight, Gilbert, lor
Iebl7dlw
Dealers in Keal Estate.
Beaton next hay.
Ar at Cienfue^oa 26th ult, tefo O & L Marta, Marts,
Portland. tf*tii. Marine. Cook. Wilmington.
For Sale I
Ar at St Jago 25th mt, brigs Centaur. Snow, M&nano fancv goods, i-e’ong nr
zanilla. 2Sto, Nigreita St wvrc», Prri Spain.
to the estateofc'ielatd Wil ia:n Jo'.iason, Hnins*
Ar at Havana 1st in t, *ch J B Marshall, Marshall.
A c ncral locauou in he village ut'B un§w ck, Me.
St JotiD. NB.
wiok.
A fine optnriuufy ibr any oaf .o >kiug tor a
Ar a: Ha.ana 4 h lust, barque Cuba, Sunlbcrg,
Enqiieof
New York; th. b.t G H Kennedy, 'iitc mo, Port- permanent bus u.se. lieu low
GEO. R. D.tVi* A CO.
land; »k Nevada. Dought\. Curuan<Una
tu. bark
Portland, Feb. 17. dlw
L ren.i, Hicbbjrn, New York; t»c>> Henrietta Snow
Sana Moieaa (and cld Hib lor New Orleans):
da
To Let
May Buck, tin St John, NB; C W Warren, Smith,
Guadaloiqie; Itb, brig Uio Grande, Icuauti, Eoitover China Ter ctorc, nicely fl'tol
l.uid; bch Florida, Ad.ms Sierra Morena.
f.r light yvuol.srlcor re a.i ba lnee*. Apn y on
>ld 4th. baritte iriuuiph. McFarland, Matnn/as; j tbepronns a to
U. D. lllLLUaN.
lliza White, l o>k,Caibarlen: «• W Horton, Rtiodes,
Fvbr ary i7. dlw*
Sigua; briars Geo bur tain, Me tel lao, ibflt<uiz£s;
George S Burry Bradley, do; Hazard, M« Far land
To Let.
S t'.ju i; San Carl. a. Parker, do; 7lb, barque A:ia
'NT Vt.oraj, w'th Board, 'or ge-’tlemea
Wabb, Drinkwatev. New Or eans.
and
their wiv.a. Ennui™ at No. lit C a p'*
rid i.tb, acl a J W Fish, Kt»l og*, Delaware Breakt'r New York; r;tb,
teb*7dtf
water; Ida Richardson. Retie
barque Ocean Home, Brand, for saguir seb Ca«co
Lodge, P eiCe, Philadelphia; 7th, brig M Leui«e MR.
kr, Rich Remciios.
THOSE
Charters—Barque Eliza White, to 'oad at Remodios lor a poit North of Uatteraa, 5 >0 hhda sugar at
brig Faustina, Or Sa’ua and Br*ton5C0 uhta
mola.ves at 13: barque Brunswick, I »r Fusion. 3*>i
AT
boxes sugar *1]; barque «i«rtnide Tn Biitou.sugar at $1 64 ner lv>* uud $CJ ner hhd ; brig Fnu-lo
Lincoln >or Iluniedlos and De aware Rreakw.rer
fidO hhds sugar. # * brig M Louise Miller, to load at 1
Reuiedios lor North of Slatterns, MO bbds snear i JUST THE THING FOR THIS WRATHwy
$8*. sob Cbarlote W Ftsh. Noith of Battens, 17 (i
February S. dlwis
boxes sugar £1? pr box; euh Casco
Lodge, lor North
oi Haite:aj, llnoboxesugar, bl 6:4.
Book Agents
Arat .Matanzas^ist ult,
barque Grace Fedpalb,
solicit orders lor the « Oriclu end H eforv of
Hickman. Montevideo; 1st Ir.it, lirlgs Frontier, S*h
the Booksol tie Bible,” bv Prof. C. F. Stow.
ner, Portland* 5th, barque Emma F
erdmju. Hei•
D. D.
A I resit book by ono of the beet and
rlman B >ston; brigs W alter Howes Pierce, St Th**
icce*
thorough author,. There 1. no work puMh.],. that
mss; Geo s Berrv. Bra l ev, Havana; 6th, baiqu*
can
It is hay lug a
couipa .with If
Triumph, McFarland, Havona.
bilge
aule.oufin poit7tb. barque Reunion. Dunba
lor N Y'ork,
telUng an;i other book. Experienced ageuts an.i cth.
era wanted to introduce this
Ider molasses at $4 «4 pr Mid and sugar at $7 fto.
valuao'e b.ok into evStd 4th, brigs Selma, Haiq>ennv, tor Portland; ery f unity, as a comtun on of the Bible. Seed f r
5th. B n to. E<H?e»t amt Ellen, Peters, for do; 6tb,
to HARTFORD Ft B.
®ppl-v
Elam
vn
V°‘ Conn.
LiStllNG
CO., Hartlord.
barque S W Holbrook. Small, Philadelphia brig
II B Emery, Small, nosron; A H « nrns. Morrlxn ,u.
FVhruary 13 d4t\ar:t
Ivr New York; Anna M Knight, Knight. Delaware
Bre k water: sob Hattie E SatnpRon, Blake, lor Phi
A
C vV R D
adelphia. .1 Segur, Kill Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas
nsl, ba an** * arlton. Trocar*
subscribers lake this method to thank the
tin. New \ ork; 3d, brig F JI Todd. McGuire. I\nue ghlior* a-df !, uyls who rendered auc h Mod
wcola ; 4th, Arctums Walter. f-tJehn, NB; sch
end efficient serv c n eavimt their
prrpety Horn
Wings of the Morning, McFarland. Nassau, NP; destiuction bv fli. Ibis morning. Al o t- e hue Co5th, brig A D Torre y, L’tirii*, St John, Mi; 6th, S J
partmeut of Porlland t'o their readiness to nunlah
Strout Strout, New York.
an Engine for the sine purpose, but fortunately
Sid its Cardenas 31st, brigs Mechanic, Dyer, lor
whose service were not ue-i'.ed
HARMON & BEDELL.
l’ortand; 1st inst barque Commerce, Robinson, lor
New York: brigs Geo W Chase, Bacon, and Roiin
Weodlord’e Comer, Tob 13, DCS._M*d3t
D uglas North of Hattoias; Gem, Cauipnell, Portland; A M Roberts, Do»k, New Orleans; 4ib, ba»*k
For Sale.
Fie twing. Davis, New York ; ech Ocean Traveller
*i(''t boree p-wer Stall .nary Steam Engines
Adams, do: Mb, barque Salih B Hale. Hutchinson*
oi a large Crane; one Cupol i.
Apply at No,
do; brig Times, (Br> Morgan, Portland; sch wins*
268 Commercial Street. Portland, Me.
s)l the Morning, McFarland, Sagua; Mary W
d*w2w
11.
February
Hup-

1^3,500!

ONE-0

Book-store

CHAMBERS

PI.»AS

Bfck._

For l

Mains’ Elder

/V

Q

ei».

PASSENGERS.

anchor below.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion

benefit,
CAUTION
PUBLISHED
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who softer (rom
Pr nature
Nervous
ot

the ill ederts

years.

In
In

60

—

The Confessions and Experience ol
an Invalid.

lv:u,eilles
an*

86

Remedy!

Bad Pvcs Invig-

Urns.

IOj Brae
(Boston papers please ©opy.1
In Cape Elizabeth, Jem ie L.. daughter of Loti ario and Marl ha F. Lombard, aged 1 year 7 months.
(Boston pai-eri ploasc copyl.
In Eel last, Feb. 10, Mr. William Durham, aged

H & A AUam
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York—Emery
•
& Fox.
Steamer Chase, Colby, Halifax. NS
John Porteoue.
F
Pearson.
Schs
Silver
SAILED—Barque John
Be’.i, and Maracaibo, be file reported sailed, arc at

Price 35 cu. and $1 per Bottle.

Liver Regulator &

o'clock, trom

account of <he ice in the Kennebec river ; cargo to
b~* discharged here.

It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

For

3

G

WiltLCOME’S

£

afternoon, at

O

ARRIVED.

only tr and pcrlert
tpe
Reliatde,
Tnetantaneous. No disaDpDye-Hu-mless,
■inunenr. N.. ridiculous
to

this Monday
ettstreet.

[Funeral

I). State Assayer.

M.

of the

Why Suller irons Sores ?

Don’t neglect
seats

.insurer’s Ofllcc, Boston, mass.
A BOTTLE OF

Long Sought

B.

P.

attendance

Per Order of the Town Coni.
febUdtd

Dfrepared
J. BUXTON,

Tho people
a course of
lectures every winter. There are a large Dumber of gentlemen in that town who are capable of entertaining and instructing an audience, and they are generally called upon to
lecture iu the course of the winter, a stranger
being occasionally introduced for the sake of
greater variety. The last lecture of this winter's course was delivered by \v, Penn Whitehouse, Esq., of Augusta, who drew the largest
audience of the season, as we learn from the
American, and added to the enviable reputation as a lecturer which he acquired last winter iu Augusta and the neighboring towns.

The

general

OXLY BY

HANCOCK COUNTY.
ot Ellsworth have

aatnageTO

A

The steamers Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a tew weeks, in order to renovate and
retit
them, the Bristol Line will run tw*o Ur.-i-claS'.
I
I last propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
are assured their goods wid be delivered
witli promptness an#l despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line.”
Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For tur her iutormaiion, stencils and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State
House. Boston, eorner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Provide!.ce will resume their trips
GEO. SHIV ERICK,
atan early day.
Jan 1, IS 8.
Freight Agent.
Ja7dtt 8N

free on receipt of tho

tne

Election.

Feb 13, 1868.

one

Jt'KrtuBSiJOT

The steamer due at this port this week from
Li verpooi, is the Peruvian, Captain Ballantine.

preference to using Congress
ing course.

cases of Homoeopathic Specifics. With
you may treat successfully nine-tenths of
all diseases occurring in the family, thus saving this amount in pain, suffering, loss of time
and doctors’tees. Price $10, sent by express

oocu.

IMPORTS.

Marshall, Secretary.

hundred earned, and this every respectable
family may do by having one of Dr. Hum-

amen

& Co’s Wines,

Bristol Line.

I*. L. I .— Vis Unita Fortior.—A meeting of
the Portland Light Infeatry will be held at
their Armory Wednesday evoning, Feb. 19th,

—total 325.

FOB

AND TAKE NO OTHIBS.
15. SdrWlwsn

cers

Fbesh grated cocoanuts for pies, cakes aud
puddings. A cheap luxury furnished to order

by George Hudson, 357 Congress street.
febl7—2t

Fred Lincoln, ildtal child cl
Nathaniel 3. and Susan J. Fernald, a,ri*d 2 years 10
months.

Windham.

is

Portland High School.—The semi-annual
report of the Portland High School, lor the
term ending February 14,1868, has been published. From it we learn that the school is
under the following teachers: A. P. Stone,
Principal; Howard L. Prince, Assistant Mas-

60 CU.

In

surely as the cheerful spring-time
will follow the rigors of this terrible winter.

ASK

February

60 C.
50n

iDAUcUj.rijb.W,

And Brandies.

New York lor Ponce.

0fE-H-

in'3Ct

CALIFORNIA WINES

Nov

WBff ADVKKTISF.JIBX’tH.

piedT"

_

OF

Woodman & Whitney liavo removed to No.
51 Exchange street, next store below Hall L.
Davis’ bookstore.
fcblltf

chambers in the new block No. 109 Middle
street, opposite Brown’s Hotel, where lie will
be happy to give customers fits.

In Montville. ,lan 31,
Pcnry W. Bradbury, ol
Lewiston, and Mary A. Boulter, of Knox.

Gallons

Million

a

—

as

Eaton.

SPOKEN
?9, Jat 1 S, Ion 108 E, ship Malay, Dudley, 1m
Bangkok tor Ningpo.
Feb 3. lat ;'0. l >n 71 58, barque C V Minot, trom
Bosu n lor iloblle.
Feb 5, lai .a) u. Inu ttk brig E O Redman, from

Augusta, Feb, 12, Dennis B. Jewett, or Headand Jannie M. Spaulding. ol a.
Belfast* Feb. 11. Robert F. Russ, ol B and
Lottie K. Know ton. of Belmont.
in Del last, Feb. 5, Wm. Moody, of LincolnriUe,
and Electa Patterson, cf Belmont.
In Stockton, Feb, 2, Wilbert Clifford and Alvar tte Crockett.
In Camden, Jan 30, F»*ed liewisand Georgia S.
In

Offer for sale in quantities to suit purchasers, Instore

Perkins, Stern

follow

field,

lluppcr. North ot Hattoras; 6tb, brig Eudorur,
Elasktil. do do.
Arat Xas-ai. NP- 17tb alt, t-Ls R M Atwood,
Doan-.*, New York; 1th inat, ThotClyde, Scull, trom
Batb.

per,

In

California Wine House

The endorsement ot

more

MARRIED.

as

Portland sculptor, is in
the gu st of Charles Eliot

Mb. Longfellow h
his donation to our

NOTICES.

helped at ouoe by the
kind people of Portland, or the suffering
among tender women and helpless children,
Figs.—Alien, at No. 11 Exchange street, has
before the genial temperature of spring breaks
received a lot of nice figs, which he is selling
at the low price of 60 cents per drum of four
upon us, will bo a reality so appalling that its
history would make the sternest weep. It and a half pounds.
should not be delayed—and the blessings of
Kemoved
1*. B. Frost has removed to
the many suffering from co!d and hunger will

Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Hibernian,
Capt. B. Brown, sailed from this port ior Liverpool at 5 o’clock Sunday morning, taking

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—William McGirr pleaded guilty to
assault and battery on Joseph Bennett, and was
lined $5 and costs. Committed.
Edward K. Brooks was convicted on a search and
seizure process, and received the statute sentence.
He was defended by J. H. Williams, Esq., who appealed the case to the July term of the S. J. Court.
Brooi- s furnished sureties lor his appearance.

New Music.—Oliver Ditson & Co. have
just published two new songs, “Good Night.
Little Blossom," founded on a passage in David C'opperjield and dedicated to Dickens, and
“Whatsaid the angels, Jove,”both set to music
by M. Keller; and the Soldier Boy’s march arranged for beginners on the piano, by C.
Kinkel.
For sale at Paine’s Music Store.

needy

bo

Captain Jacob McLellan, as a man who will
faithfully, fearlessly, honestly anil impartially
discharge the d uties of mayor—pledged to nc
clique, clan or local issue, would give to each

J.

ITfiuniripnl Court.

occurred in Mexico city between
guard and the police.
hi a been laid betore Con'!
V,
who
hail
gress. Negrete,
prommu^..__
of Ortega, is said to be without funds.

of the

involved in the >■*j„ ft,
iuS upon elections to follow in this and othei
Statos. One after another the speakers, representing the different local issues, declared
their purpose to give their hearty support to

m

ternoon.

fight

also

FOX PRESIDING.

W. Kymonds.
Quito a number ot citizens were naturalized. The
number naturalized on Friday and Saturday in this
Court was about thirty.
Court adjourned to 10 o'elock M nday morning.
The jurors were excused until 3 o’clock Monday af-

fleers of Juarez’body
!-

son; or to either ot the managers of the Association, or to the present Agent, Mr. C. C.
Hayes, at the room in old City Hall, and they
will go at once'into active use, and the hearts

THE

phreys’

G. F. Talbot.

Anarch yun Mexico.—City ol Mexico dates
of the 29th ult. b/inail state that tho whole
country is filled' with pronunciamentos. A

building arc thronged

SPECIAL

or

Akebs, the
Cambridge, Mass.,

The rooms in old city
daily by petitioners for

Messrs. Brown and Hamilton:
No. 172, “Home of the Sea Gulls.” We delight to honor H. B. Brown, for as a marine
painter, he has no peer. He excels all in ibis
his speciality, and it is no exaggeration to say
that in this beautiful paintiug be bad displayed his genius as beioie it has never b* en presented to ns. Were I to characterize Brown’s
talent—or genius rather—I should say it iu
power, combined with and refined by delicacy.
He never oversteps the decorum of art, uor
forgets the modesty of nature. It is undeniaiu
some
ble
that
of
his
pictures—
all of them—is to be
observed
nay,
of
signs
pathetic purpose, which all
is
scientfic
or topographical.—
merely
His productions are all marked by depth of
thought and connection of detail which are
marvelous. In this, his last effort, the old
gray rocks which stem the tides; the deep blue
waves which threateningly roll at their base;
the storm which terrifies and tho spray which,
as a gauzy vail covers the sea gull’s
eyrie, all
give a life and reality to his efforts which bespeak him the true painter. His ideas tend to
tiie main object without being elaborately
grouped to create a sensation. This honesty
in the arts, as in all things else, characterizes
true genius.
No. 179, “Lowering Weather,” by Jas. Hamilton. Thfa sketch represents, or is intended
to represent, a storm at sea. To be eba itable,
A
only Bay ttiat imj ctiU#
cqasUu in
its not being overlutoe, The sen fowl look
well. But aside from the gulls, lead
color predominates so much that beach, water,
and clouds seem mingled in chaotic mass.
Jas. Hamilton is sometimes felicitous In his
efforts. I regret that I cannot chronicle him
so here.

JUDGE

Police Iieiis.—Four persons were taken to
the lock-up for drunkenness Saturday night'
Two persons applied for. lodgings.
Sunday was a very quiet day. Not a ]>erson
was
brought to the lock-up, and quietness
reigned in the streets.

out what wo have.

Two Marine Pictures.—For some years
an annual exhibition of paintings has been

a

the countB.

invitation is signed by Mayor Shurtleff. Peter
Harvey, Otis Rich, Dexter S. King, Henry W
Paine, and many other prominent citizens.

are

HOTEL.
H W Thompson, Verm’t
J E Evelcth, Boston
R S Mindey, New York
II &mitb, Westbrook
A Freeman,
do
A F Woodman, Is Pond
A F Baker, Canada
A B Brown,
do
W F Brown, SS N Scotian
M B Howifct, Boston
do
J Alden,

dwelling house; 4tb, Being engaged In a business where a special tax was required, without having pai« said tax. The Jury found him guilty on all
in

Is it A Joke?—The Boston papers say that
Washington’s birthday will be celebrated at
Faueuil Hall on the 22d iust. by a public oration npon “Washington, the Constitution, and
National Affairs,” by George, the Count Joannes.
Admittance will be free, and front
seats will be reserved for ladies. Tho letter of.

was

J Frye, Boston
M Scribner, New Bod lord
T W Sievens, Winthrop
J A Hussey, Bangor

FEBRUARY TERM—JUDGE

_

It

W Field, Fryeburg
A J Cass & s, Boston
W Edwards, Berlin
J Waterson, Middletown
W H Goo in, Augusta

Saturday.—United States, by indictment, v.
John S. Wright, ot Capo Elizabeth, There were
fjur counts to the indictment: 1st, Carrrying on the
business of a distiller without a license; 2d, Being
a retailing dealer of spirituous liquors, without b«ing
licensed; 3d, Carrying on the business o| a distiller

to who shall be our next Mayor, is enhanced
from the fact that influential Republicans
have decided not. to acquiesce in the decision
o! the dark lantern caucuses, but to run au
independent candidate. If their knees don’t
get weak, and we are assured they will not, a
veiy lively struggle is coming in which the
Democracy stand a good chance to come out
ahead.

community.

E Ke'by, Cornish

United Sintra Hialrirt Court.

“weak-kneed,” it will be seen, aro cordially
invi ed to help elect a Democratic mayor:
The prospect of a very interesting contest as

suddenly

8.

G M Ballard, Newark
W Robotliam,
do
J P Perley, Bridgton
L W llougton, Path
P Willis,
do
F B Joysltn.
do
C W Fisk, New York
N Ames Jr, Boston
H II McOuifee, St John

appear still more unjust and malicious in the
estimation of ail unprejudiced persous.

good advantage, but in the village there is

C K Merrill, Bridgtou
do
H J Fogg,
W R Watson, Baltimore

Stryku*,

legislation
avail anything
no

and no system of espionage can
in making the collection of the revenue possible, unless rogues are turned out and honest
These letters constimen take their places.
tute a complete vindication of Commissioner
Rollins’ official conduct, and make the warfare npon him by the President and his pimp s

Gorham,

**<rale, Freeport

C Williams, Farmiugton
G Kellogg, Gorham

PREBLE HOUSE.
F A Mason, New* York
A M Brown, Halifax
J B Gorham, G<*rham
F Dreylus, So Berwick
do
J B Webb,
F Aluzzov, Bangor
J B Brignam & w, Boston J H Munson, Provide ce
do C D Robinson, Boston
J D Robinson,
do C H Dunn, Augusta
W J Clarke,
do
do H Slimson,
J H Watson,
E H Craiggs. New York G Adams, Cambridge
J N Read, Woodforda cor
J T Ellis
do
H Cousens, Rochester
S TSurdecn, Boston
C B Eaton, St. Stephens E Crockett, Gorham
A
J P Jones, Buffalo
J W Barnes, St John
H M James, Oswego
do
J Munson,
do
R A Gross,
0 T Woodbury, Boston
W C Kimball, Windham G Bachelder.
do
F Nichols, Quebec
C E Gibbs, Bridgton
M .1 Cole, Boston
P R Seddun, England
C B Walker, Gloucester C Pierce & w, do
J M
E A Towle, Somerville
Chicago
do
F Lamprey, Boston
B W Robins,
A D Lainson, Boston
M H Hall, Salem
J E Fallon, Philadelphia H M Rawson, Providence

cause

severe

RC

CITY HOTEL.

J Shaw, Rochester
.T Kelby «Sr w, Boston
J Manchester, Windham
S C Boll on, Gorham
J E P Fearing, Boston
do
B T Thurston,
A B Cameron, Augusta
G W Seigel, Boston
H W: yne, Cone rd
MIbs Martin, Manchester
do
Miss Wav,
E T Stearns, Loved
It M Moyle, Boston

be

He insists that

Palermo
E Washburn, Kastport
M W Jamet-ou, tie
G Paine, Casco
M H Hall, St John
G M Stevens, Westbrook
J Hobson, Saco

DoW.

The cry of the widow and tbe fatherless pain our ears dally—the means to help
them are well nigh exhausted—and but scanty
relief is often afforded, because we must eke

collector.

Ret the charitable hand their donations
to either of the committee on collection, Messrs
W.S. Dang, W. H. Stephenson or J. R. Thomp-

Hotel Arrivals.

We would remind tie friends of the V. M.
C. A. not to forget the lecture by General Dow
this evening at their hail, corner Congress and
Brown streets. This lecture is given for the
benefit of the funds of the Association by Gen.

We are requested to stato that the steamer
Franconia will leave here for New York this

relief.

Hold Proprietors.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one year’s subscription
to the office, can hare their name, the name
and loea.ion ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.

Letter from Gorham.

Cavalry.

and

May he obtained at the Periodical Depots ol FesBros., Marqnis, Rnblnaon, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
U. M. Cnrtls, and at Portland & BoehesierDepot.
At Biddeford, ot Piltabury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Branswick, of W. E. Fields,

He insists that men of unimpeachable integrity shall be appointed to all offices for the collection of the internal taxes, irrespective of
their party connection. He says: “I neither

tenor.

Slate Prose

senden

Five Letters from Commissioner Rollins
the Secretary of the Treasury on the removal and appointment of revenue officers,
have been called out by a resolution of
the
of
first
letter
the
The
Senate.
series is dated, June 17th, 1867, and beseech es
the Secretary’s cooperation in purifying the
revenue service from corruption and fraud.

general

the sickness and death of Mr.
collections lor this excellent
charity have been very much retarded. Up to
this time scarcely $100 has been received from
collections, when in ordinary winters we have
received nearly nearly $‘i,000. We trust our
citizens will not wait for the circular or the

B. Newall.
FoV $3,S00-G. B. Davis & Co.
Hook-**tore lor Sale—G. It. Darts & Co.
Chambers to Let—G. D. Hillman.
Rooms to Let.

Daily aid Maiae

to

charity.
Meantime, by
Tuckerman, the

Cltv of Portland.
Frvehure Academy—11.

to

of Maine men:

Royal E. AVhitman, late Lieut Colonel of
the 28ih Maine Vols., to be 2d Lieut, in the 3d
Cava Iry.
Charles E. Nordstrom, life private of the 1st
Maine Cavalry, to be 2d Lieut, in the 10th

can

Ocean steamship Company
Pipe Co.—JW. 9t£cH?r
O Conant.
Unuse and Lot for Sale—h.
Removal Gray, Lul kin & Perry.

The

enough

sociation along in its daily administrations of

Drain

Hut still more important is the movement
whicn
in regard to Gen. Sherman,a movement
Presiis likely to prove embarrassing lo toe
when
dent and create considerable excitement
lias evithe facts are known. Mr. Johnson,
in
this
matter,
dently been striking in the dark
from Gen. Sheras tele'rrams received to-day
hw
the
brother,
Louis,by
St.
man, Sow in
else than an appreciaSenator, show anything
him.
The
tion of the high compliment paid
General condemns the nomination as one
have
never
been
and
beshould
made,
which
i„g made should not bo confirmed. But be
does not stop there. His indignation reaches
such a pitch that he telegraphs to his brother
that he has formed a determination to resigu
his commission.
Senator Sherman immediately replied to the General, beggiug him not
to resigu aud also sent a note to the Military
Committee, requesting in the name of the
General that the nomination should not be
confirmed. Gen. Sherman in his dispatch also ventures to protest against being called to
Washington to make this his headquarters.
Sherman's dispatches have relieved the Radicals of much of their uppreheusiou aud they
are jubilant to-night over the turn things are
Grant and
likely to take. They claim that
Shermau are sworn friends and the President’s purpose is if possible to alienate them.
Hence the remark that things are tearfully
mixed at Washington.

nor

make the heart bleed. If they
oould be beard by tbe liberal-hearted thousands of which our city can boast, there would
be no lack of money to help the Provident Asare

Montreal

ed counsellors:

ask

COLUMN.

—iS-

new advertisement
Malt Extract—W. F. Phillips & Co.

are not

The violence ot his wrath may
be estimated from the following accouut, given
by the Boston Post’s Washington correspondwho is one of the President’s most trust-

|

are so many
people out of wort.,
who hare tamilies of small children, that the
daily tales of distress, that come to our ears,

column.

ent,

our curreucy was deranged; wages and the
cost of materials rose; ail these misfortunes
were incideuLs of the rebellion, and all combined to depress and ruin our commerce. The

verely. There

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre Company.

antagonism.

A few days ago we spoke of the frightiiil
havoc occasioned to the shipping of the country by tbe Democratic rebellion. We are still

ping.

and Pythias of military history

rigors

of the present winter h iv‘\b<en so unusual
tha t the poor among us have suffered very sc

Deering Hall—Continental

impetuous nature, and the ill-advised course
of the President seems to have aroused all his

Rebellion.

engaged in a controversy with Eugland respecting the damage done by the Alabama.
Our ships were burned on the high seas; our
commerce languished because we ceased in a
large measure to produce goods for exportation;

The Pbovibent Association.—The

•

AJiertU»»u Ibis Dor.
SPECIAL NOTICE

conspirators

thus to bo made enemies. Gen. Sherman has
an attachment for Grant,
the strength of which is characteristic of his

Georgia; Varieties.
Fourth page.—The Printer’s Thanksgiving;
A Desperate Texas Outlaw.
Democratic

iVeir

always manifested

S5P*First page to-day.—Shall Alabama Come
In; Usury Laws; Murder of a Maine Man in

The

Vioini ty

"crazy” again, for be

Howard

Association,

ut

d* wam

NEW CAPS
—

—

HARRIS1.

Wanted^

TO

rnd*te

THE

ONE
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Monday Morning, Febiuiry 17,
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■

Maine

Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by International Lice.]
SENATE.

Acgcsta, Feb.
in

15.—House papers

disposed of

concurrence.

The order passed in the House under suspension of the joint order, relating to fees of
Sheriffs and their deputies, was refused a passage.
Bead and assigned—Act to incorporate the
«
Rockland Savings Bank; act to authorize Aberuethy Grover to improve Sandy River and
collect toll on logs; act to amend Chap 116 R.
S. relative to fees of trial justices; act to re-

peal Chap. 150,

Laws

1852, relating

to civil

ac-

tions; act to amend Sec. 1, Chap. 150, Laws
1867; act for the free navigation of the Penobscot River; act to prevent members of City
Governments and Selectmen from voting on
Or being patties to contracts in certain cases;
act to incorporate tho Portland Dry Dock and
Warehouse Company; act to incorporate the
Eureka Match Co.; act to reduce the valuation
of the town of Phip.burg; act to consolidate
the school districts in the city of Rockland;
resolve
ask an

directing our delegation in Congress to
appropriation for tho removal of ob-

structions in Penobscot River.
Passed to bo engrossed—Act to repeal Sec* of Chap. 23 R. S. relating to cattle running'

large; act to incorporate the Orono Savings
Bank; act to incorporate the Peoples’ Five
Cent Savings Bank; act to estaMisli the salary
of Probate Judge in York County; act to incorporate the Aubarn SaviDgs Bunk; resolves
In favor of D'Aigle Plantation, Aroostook
County; in ■ elation to distribution and exohaDge of agricultural documents; making
appropriations for tho Pa»samaquoddy IndiPassed to be enacted—The
enacted

were

yesterday

same bills whieh
in tho House were

enacted in concurrence.
The committee to which was referred the petition of citizens of Eastport for leave to the
town to take stock in the Hotel Company,

submitted a report that the petitioners have
leave to withdraw. A minority report submitting a bill was substituted, and the report
accepted. The bill was assigned to Monday.
Mr. Lndden asked leave to present a bill for
tbe repeal of the act passed this week, establishing a Superior Court iu Cumberland County. Mr. Ludden said that from information

spectors only.

TUB PACIFIC CO AMT.
ANNEXATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

San Francisco, Feb. 15.—In consideration
of an attempt of the English Government to
unite British Columbia with tho Dominion ot
Canada, resolutions to-day were introduced
in the legislature stating that it is of the utmost importance to the United States and the
whole American Union, that British Columbia be annexed to the United States: that her
Senators and Representatives be requested to
urge the Government at Washington to use
all honorable means to acquire said
territory,
and that tho Governor be in-tructed to foiegraph these resolutions to the President of the
United States and members of Congress front
the Pacific States.
TENNESSEE.
METHODIST

convinced that the Legislature had passed the act under misapprehension of the re-

quirements of the case, and thought when the
tacts were laid before them they would retrace
their steps.
The Senate refused to suspend the rules.
HOCSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
Read and assigned—Resolve in tavor of town
Of Clinton—assigned to Wednesday; resolve
In favor of Portland Institute and Public Library was referred to the Library Committee;
act to incorporate the Biddeford Co-operation

Society; act to prevent troll fishing in Frenchman’s Bay; act to organize Township 4 Ridge
Into Lakeville Plantation; aot to authorize
Wm, Smith

build a wharf in tide waters at
act to authorize James Perry to
erect a wharf at Camden harbor; act to incorporate the Pushaw Dam Company, (laid over
to be printed); act to define the limits of town
of Deer Isle in Hancock County.
Passed to be engrossed—Act to incorporate
the Bath Insurance Company; act to amend
Chap. 321, Laws 1867, relating to railroads; act
to Incorporate tbe Piscataquis Horse Railroad
to

Vinalhaven;

Company; act additional to an act incorporating Gardiner and Pittston Bridge Company;
act to authorize Joseph Erskine et als. to build
a wharf at Sheepscot River; act to incorporate
tbe Penobscot Agricultural Society; resolve
laying a tax on the various counties of the
State; act to incorporate the Boothbay Mutual
Fire Insuranco Company; act to legalize certain doings of town of Buckfield, exempting
bonds from taxation; act to incorporate the
Waterville Hall Association.
Passed to be enacted—Resolves in tavor of
tbe State Library; in favor ot Sockbasin Swasin; in favor of John Tobin; act to incorporate the Quantabacook Water Power Company;

legalize certain doings of .'•electmen and
Assessors of Leeds; act to authorize Sheridan
Plantation to raise money for certain purposes!
act

to

authorize the Portland and Rochester
Railroad Company to change the location of
Its road; act to amend Sec. 2, Chap. 209, Spe-

act to

cial Laws 1867; act to authorize the extension
of Brook’s wharf; act relating to Foreign Ex-

Companies;

change the name ot
certain persons; act to regulate the service of
Graad Jurors ot Lincoln County; act to legalize certain doings of town of Crawford; act to
establish the salary of Sheriff of Aroostook
County.
An order relating to payment of members in
gold was debated and laid on tbe table.
Tbe minority report of the Committee on
Elections was specially assigned to Thursday
press

act to

next.

WASHINGTON.
ZHERMAN ABUSED BY THE PRESIDENT’S FRIENDS.

Washington,

Feb. 15.
The President’s
friends are now abusing Lieut. Gen. Sherman,
because he positively refuses to be used in opposition to Grant. aDd It is evident that some
new scheme was being plotted to give aid and
comfort to the unreconstructed rebels. Mr.
Johnson will find that ofticers and soldiers who
fought these rebels in the field, or received
cruel treatment and indignities from them in
Southern prisons, will not now be used to secure their political ascendency.
—

WESTERN CITIES TO BE PORTS OF ENTRY.

New York, Feb. 15.—Tbe Commercial's
Washington special states that Secretary McCullooh favors tbe propostion to make Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago ports ‘Of entry to
which goods can be sent in bond from the Atlantic seaports, paying duties there.
Gen. Butler will oppose the bill to admit

Alabama.

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE IN FAVOR OF EXPANSION.

lhe_ Post’s special says it is reported that
the Ways and MeaDs Committee will
report
in favor of increasing the volume of currencv
at least $50,000,000.
REGISTER OF THE TREASURY.

A Washington special says the confirmation
of Jeflries as Register of the Treasury was recalled by the Senate yesterday.
GENERAL’S CASE.
It is said that the words of the Jaw directing
that officers over 46 years in the service may
be retired, will be so altered as to read shall be
retired, under which Adjutant Genera! Thomas will have to leave the service.

PREACHER
FLOGGED
SHOT.

Nashville,

Fch.

14.—Henry

SOLDIER

C.

Neal, a
Sunday last, bdis-

Methodist preacher, was, on
ed by a gang of ruffians while
till

—

on

the way to

appointment in Blount county, and
cruelly whipped.
Memphis, Feb. 14.—A soldier of the 28th Infauty was shot and mortally wounded last
night by a freedman for insulting the wife of
an

the latter.

P

ENNSXX TANIA.

THE GETTYSBURG LOTTERY ACT.

Harrisburg, Feb. 15.—The Senate bill repealing the Gct'yshurg Lottery Act passed ths
House finally, yesterday, and goes to the Governor for his signature.

The Auditor General is authorized to seize
property and assets of defunct corporations
and hold them for the benefit of individuals

investing.
1.011*1 AX A.
DEMOCRATIC

New

MASS MEETING.

Orleans, Feb.

15.—A Democratic
held to-night in tne St.
Charles Theatre, which was
densely crowded.
J. N. Lea was chosen President. Resolutions
endorsing President Johnson and affiliating
with Northern democracy were passed. ExGov. -Tohu B. Weller, of California, and E. M.
Yerger, of Mississippi, addressed the meeting.
mass

meeting

was

Itlovt-mrnia of Minister Ilnrlingamc.
New York, Feb. 15.—A letter from Sbanghae of Dec 21, btafos that U. b. Minister Burlingame, family and others, who leu Pekin,
overland, for Tientsin to take the steamer wore
detained at Timgstus. though accompanied
by
a
large Chiuese escort on account ot the close
proximity of a large band of robbers, who, it
was supposed, desired to capture the
party for
lausoni.

THE

ed.

UNITED STATES COMMERCE WITH CHINA.
The U. 8. tonnage at Shanghae for the
quarter ending December 31, amounted to 103,819
tons. The value of the cargoes entered was
8,615,610 teals; value of cargoes cleared 8,088,915 teals, and Consular invoices certified in the
same time 3,322,771 teals. The value ot exports from Shanghae is greater than from the
entire Russian Empire.
Shanghae is entering upon a career ol extraordinary prospeiity. The opening of the
Yang Tz.e Kiang river is an absolute commercial as well as political necessity to the Unit 'd
States, now the nearest neighbors of China.
MISCELLANEOUS.
There has been a parade of four Firo Engines and one Hook and Ladder Company,—
The French residents will send to California
for American fire engines.
The 17. S. deuble-ender Aslruelot will take
Hon. Anson Burlingame to Hankow. Ali
other meu-of-war of the Am irioan squadron
are at Nagasaki, Yokoliotna and
fliigo. Iu
Japan everything is quiet at the river and
coast

through safely.
Clias. IT. Rose, Surgeon U. S. Steamer Hartford, is dead.
H. L. Peterson, Private Secretary to Admiral Bell, witnessed the grand meteoric display
near the

great wall of China Nov. 5.
The amount oi green teas exported to the
United States this season to date is 10,200 060

pounds.

TERRIBLE

EARTHQUAKE— THIRTY

THE ADJUTANT

THOUSAND

LIVES LOST.

A terrible earthquake has taken place In the
Island of Formosa. 30,000 lives were lost.
JAPAN.
A REVOLUTION IN PROGRESS.

Attorney General Stanbery will soon issue
opinion holding that the meaning of the
of Congress relative to orders on Reconstruction is that purely military orders are to
to Issued by tbe General of the Armies and

San Francisco, Feb. 16.
Advices from Y'jkohuma to the 25th ot January report that a formidable revolution takes
place in Japan in consequence of opening the
new ports to foreigners.
The young Mikado
was seized by the three leading Princes of the
Empire, Satsuma, Choisu aud Toso, and remained a prisoner in their hands. The Sbagoou, *Stots Boeliio, tied from Meako and shut
himself up in the castle at Saea. where he
placed himself under the protection of a fleet
of foreign powers in that harbor, hut the ministers of the treaty powers have given distinct
and solemn assurance to the Japanese that
they will not in any way interfere in the stiug-

not those of a civil nature. This will endorse
the Presioeut’s action in countermanding
to Hancock.

Grant’s orders

IsTETENS TO SPEAK ON IMPEACHMENT.
Washington special says Hon. Tbadileus

A

Stevens is writing out his views on the question of impeaching the President for resistance
of tbe tenure oi office bill, and will deliver
them next week in the House.
THREATENED REMOVAL OF STANTON.

The friends of the President

urging
appoint another
are

him

to remove Mr. Stanton and
member ot the Cabinet to perform the duties
ad interim, as this course would lead only to
Judicial proceedings. The matter was expected to come before the Cabinet yesterday.
PROPOSED COURT MARTIAL OF GEN. GRANT.
The insubordinate position of Gen. Grant
toward the President is given as a cause for
the immediate arrest and court
martialing of
the General.

gle.

Stots

Bosliio

collecting

forces and organizing to recover liis lost power. In the
meantime the confederate Illinois proposed uo
immediate action. It was not probable that
the foreign ministers would make auv efforts
lor a settlement of their relations with cither
of the opposing parties until after the assembling of the nobility of tlie Empire in council. Meanwhile tlio couutry was without a
recognized head.
was

Disturbances ot

serious

nature

nan taken

place in Yeddo. The enclosure of tbe princiTHE RUSSIAN MISSION.
pal place of Shagoon was broken into by the
Gen. Clay has tendered his
resignation as meets, and tbe eastle and residences of the
to
Rus»ia.
Minister
ladies of bis court set on fire and destroyed on
the 16th of January. The widows ot tue forREPORTS OF NUMBER OF CRIMINALS.
mer Sbagoon who lived,in tbe palace were kill
The reports of the number of counterfeiters,
ed. It is. said the meets consisted of the peoforgers and persons condemned lor perjuryand
of Satsumn, who were attempting to rescue
embezzlement has been prepared at the At- aple
sister of their Prince, the wife of a former
torney General’s office for transmission to Cou- Sbagoon. Two days aficr this outrage the
grese. It will show tbe number ot couutcrpalace of Prince Sat uma, in Yeddo, was
ieltrs and persons convicted of passing counter- great
attacked, and the Shagoon’* troops and a large
feit money who have been pardoned to lie
amount of the Prince’s property in other parts
about 100; number of individuals convicted ot ot the
city plundered or ruined. The officers
forgery 25. One or two appear in the list of of Shagoon disavow any intention to quarrel
pardons that were convicted ot perjniy. The with Salisutna, hut declare that they only
numler of criminals who received Executive
rushed to dislodge the shanties of robbers who
arc located in
•lemeucy was upwards of 100.
places which were destroyed.
It is reported that 1400 of Saltsuraa’a uieuWere killed and 160 wounded, and that the
1
XLth C05GBE88—Seoond Been ion.
Troops ot Shagoon lost from 50 to 60 killed
and wounded. Some of Saltsum i's men mode
HOUSE.
their way out of the city to a small steamer
Washington, Feb. 15.
belonging to the Prince, and steamed out into
Tbe resolutions from the Committee on
the harbor. They were followed by the war
Jurctioiis in the Kentucky case were adopted. vessel of
Sbagoon, and a fi.bt took place, in
The correspondence between Grant and
which tiie latter was worsted and the steamer
was
Hancock,
referred to the Keconstruction
escaped,
Committee.
Till’ X3W EOIIEION SETTLEMENTS.
the Reconstruction Committee, between
Stevens and himself, were entirely unfounded
In comtui tee the House considered tbe Consular Appropriation bill.
Mr. Butler, by request, from the Commtttce
on Appropriations, moved the
amendment inserting Greece for Mission.
Without action the House adjourned.
TEXAS.
SAD ACCIDENT.

Galveston, Feb-15.—The wife of Col. O. 8.
Gibbiogs was tilled last evening by Jumping
from a carriage while the horses were running
away. Tbe Colonel and three little daughters
eeeaped unhurt.

ennent

a

Florence, Fob/U.—General Menabrea, the
Minister, has informed Parliament in
reply to a question that the government had
despatched seven ships to the river La Plata,
South America, but gave no information ns to
the object of the expedition.
London, Feb, 15—Evening.—It appears that
reports printed in the morning papers that

1884

duly. 1886.

18«7.
United States Tcu-lorties.
1st Mortgage Bonds.
Bates Manuiacturing Co.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Boston and Maine R h Rights.
Eastern Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.]
Peppered Manufacturing Company.

Ogdensburg

BRAZIL.

Tbe ports of Hiago and Osaca

were

formally

open to foreigners on the 1st of
January, hut tr ideliad not yet commenced Rt
either place owing to die disturbed condition
of the country. The condition of the first settiers at the new ports was very unpleasant.—
Their houses were of inferior description, and
provisions of all kinds were scarce and dear.
The main settlement was located at Kine, a
miserable fishing village two miles from Hiago. The foreign ministers were generally censured for ‘electinga site so inferior in every
respect to that of Hiago.

proclaimed

DEATH OP ADMIRAL BELL.

Admiral Bell of the TJ. 8. Xavy was drowned at the mouth of Osaca river on the 11th ot
January. The mouth of the river had been

M
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N

Bed
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2
3

Monday

s

Mol

1111

107?
107 j

1101

FIRST

Great Paris

llj

New Hampshire State Sixes. 18-4.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.

100

SPJ

BOOK, CARD,

OmJ«xIor,
Leonard Grover, Mavagerand director,
Of Hnrrr’i German Opera Traipr.

>fi

.-

IV.

MEDAL !

!».di

*

exteat to which

BAILEY

Exchange St.,

The Latest

are

No. 14W For© Street,
Inquire

of

fF.

r. PHILLIPS d*

CO.

Jan 24-eodtt

To Let,
Mechanics Library Boom, bvday or evening
very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
4(K\
Apply to Charles P. Kimball or to tho
subscriber
J. B. THORN DIKE,
Dec. >i. dtf
Superintendent.

Second

story of the lower #aorc In Donnells
block, opposite Woodman'*, t urner oi Mid-

new

dle and Vine t-trect*. Said room is 100 tret
by 42.
It ha«* 20 windows in it,
very wide handsome tix•
traurr on Middle st, and is ine beet room lor
any
Jobbing business, to let In the city. Apply to
W. k\ PHILLIPS
Co.
14# Fore Street.
v
January 24. eodtt

&

ftill and complete distribution of characters.

Scale of Prices.—Parguctte 60cents; Referred
cents; Gallery 35 cenl3.
Doors open at 74; to commence at 8 o’clock.
E3P“Soc daily Programmes.

To Let.
TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing T
room..
Also one on Lincoln ar containing 8
rooms. Apply to
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Doc 20.
c-.dtf
83 Franklin St.
A

_

To be Let,
second and fourth stories
THE
Middle Street, Hopkins Block.

M. L. A. Lectures.

same

CIT Y

be pleased

mailed to them upon applying

to

tbe

un-

'SMITH.

_WAKTED.

The Sixth Lecture ot tills Course will be delivered at

constantly appearing from the presses

of Store No. tflt
A;>ntv to

ST. JOHN

Nurse Wanted.

American
to take
of small oh ltdAN
ren, ana assist in plain sewing. Address with
reference Box
Post
woman

NOYES,

EQYLL!

1830,

February

Wednesday Eveniny, February 10,
HEV.

and

8. 1K»8.

STATEMENT

care

office Portland.

dtf

Work.

Lounges

J

Ticking Mattresses,

100

highest style

ol

every description executed In

the art, and

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Provincial gunboats are
being got, ready for service on tho opening of

>

Mahogany

navigation, 'they will bo temporarily manned

1
On the Most Reasonable Terms.

brigade

now in commission.
A
be stationed at Prcseot. An Imwill be ready in tho spring to
assist in patrolling tbe lakes.

perial gunboat

:
=“*

dditfcm

to

Every

customer buving $50 worth will be
ed with a nice Ticking Mattress.

,--KBit«.ri ne111*|V

PARLIAMENT.
dispatch from Montreal savs that a report
is current that only three of the Nova Scotia
member- have given their a-sent to confederation intend to retnru to Ottawa.

Mammoth

be pre-

130

Exchango

Posters,

The total value of foreign exports from this port
past week amounts to $230,451.27. Included in
the shipments were 20,207 r-ugar l*>x shook*. 5310
shooks and heads, 12,000
hoops, 366,986 leet lumber.
4 spars, 1200 heads, 93 bbls.
oil, 111,896 lbs leather,
25 rolls do, tt&WO lb* cotton, 317,516 tbs bacon,
33,065
lb3 lard, 137,373 lbs cheese, 4300 Ifcs pork, 1125 lbs
tongues*, 2 c i3cs nressed meats. 5casas medicines, 1
case concentrated lye, 97.890 lbs ex hemlock, 4974
bush. wheat, 5600 do oats. 2689 do peas, 350 do cbver
seed. 37,250 U>s as lies, 3C0D bids, flour, 300 dooac
meal. 16o bags wheat. 17 bbls. oysters, 7 cages tobacco, 120 gals wine. 100 bag- corn meal, 46kits tongues
and sou ads. 8 bates paper. 1 case paper boxes, 5 cases
soap, 19 pkes mdse.
the

Patents

for

Total amount of Liabilities, ... 38,048 63
HENRY A. OAKLEY, VicM-Pow.
TltEO. KEELER, Sec’y.

s*t.

Static op New York,
(
City and Cnuuty of New York, I
Personally appeared before me, this 20th day oi
January, A. D. 1868, Henry A. Oakley, VlctsPrefildent, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, oi the. Howard Insurance Company, of New York, a nd severally made oalb that the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, is true to the best of their knowl-

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED UY

BROWN &
American

CIRCULARS,
*uki

Domestic !tinrket*.
New York, Feb. J5.—Cotton decidedly more active and 1 @ lie better; sales 10.000 bales;
Middling

M

i

***>,

>

HAND-BILLS,

bbls.;

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,
,'i If Of!

Catalogues,
Blanks,

:

Labels,

|
AN©

|

Boot

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 13.—Flour steady and in demand for the IocjI trade only; quotations
unchange '.
Wheat—f here is more inquiry; sales 9000 bush.; Mo.
2 Chicago Spring on private terras; nominal
quotations at 2 25 for No. 1; No, 2 at 2 18 @ 2 20 for N ». 3.
Corn quiet ami 1c 1 »\ver; sales 6 cur loads at 1 0i»
♦he track
Oats dull at 74«r for Western. By*
neglected. Bari .y Malt active; sales II,1 00 bus* ftt 1 95
@ 2 l<h as to weight aud tiiue of p-vmenu Btrl y—
eaics 5 car loads State at 1 90 on th«i track; Canada
nominal at 2 00. Mess Pork and Lard firm. Dress-

t,n'

edge and belief

(Seal.)

Work!

P, 0. Box 1149.
G. B.BnotVK, ot Me.

to

&

-AND

A

CnAS.
P.

H.

Checks,
&c.
Cheap

as

the Cheajjest

said

E. O. WALKER & CO.
FeblS-diw

-At IK*

Feb 11,1868.

109 Exchange Street.

feblMawow

Lfstt

13tb Instant befween Brackett Street and
Telman place, a gen'lemaus Gold B som Pin
with Pearl set In hand, the same attached to neck
He. The flnder will be suitably rewarded bv leering
the same with the owner.
J.H. J. THAYEK,
BsbiedSt*
Apothecary, 373 Congress street,
star
Kgoopy.

Portland Press Office, ON

9J?c]

cag.s and the amount due thoreen, will be
at tb^ ti e and place ol sale.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Administrator.

the

FEW Oantlemen boarder a. or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated atNo. 20 Myrtle St.
November I. dtf

A

—

Don’t Check Your Lumber
T>Y Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD £ HAN*
D NA*S Process Seasons wood of any kind or dl«
mention * without injury. In TWO To rovfe Days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-tight hour*.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE.
Simple, Sure.
safe and economical.
Stats, County and
Shop bights tor sale.

by

tbs Full Portland Band.

Speedy,

CHANDLER. Promoter.
The proceed* will be devoted to defraying the exrenee of r* organ zing anl uniforming tho “Old

Agents Wanted.

Apply to J. li. OSGOOD, JR., Room 6, Ne. 2D
Court street, Boston, Mass.
UTAH Infringements on our patent rights will be

Company “for military duty.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANOEMCNTft:

T. A. Roberts,
JohnF. Rind,
Jame* T. Brown,

I

Chaa. J. Penned,
Cfca* W. Roberts,
Chas. H. Ihomaa,

pro* ru'ed.

Hr. Geo. W. Iff. Brooks
inform hi.-*

patron*
he ha4 removed to kl«
WOULD

new

D. ioHWOBTH, of
MR.would
respectfullytb.it he willto

where he will he pleased to serve his old customers
and such new ones an may favor him with a call for
the Staff ot Lite in all tbe branches that are usually
All oiders
found In an establishment ot the kind.
promptlv attended to trom tbe shop or his carts.
of
la
delivered
free
i3P*All goods
chaige
any part
oi the city.
6. W. Iff. BROOKS.

PennsvlTanla,

the ci Izens of
one of his
highly intellectual and nmu.-ing entertainments, at
KErkPTlO-N KOOM, Cftv building, Thursday, Feb.
27th, consisting of Heading* and Recitation.* from
Shakespeare, Sir Walter Scott, Buchanan Reade,
and other standard authors of England and AmeriDramatic and Poetic, Pathetic ami Comic.—
ca,
Card* of admission 50 cent.-. Heading commence* m
8 o’clock.
feM ld-w

give

F Im O UR.
to furnish the best grades of
1 am nonF uni: v Flour at its mofct reasonab'e rates, delivered
free oi charge.
J an22-l wedteod3w

prepared

Important to Travelers
&i.c

for OO Cents !

VALENTIN E

qf the Passenger* in the terrible roilvcay

M. H. (

AT AIVUOLA

received a supply of Valentines ot all kinds,
grave, gay. humorous, burlesque and serene,
all well adapted to the observance of great 8t. Valentine's day, next Friday, the 14.b insc.
February 11. dlw

HAS

TICKETS OF

against Accidents,
HY

Silk Hats I

We bare been aMwinted

Annual

THE

Of 3th Areas*, New Verb.

SPRING
JC»T

H

A

STYLE!

RECEIVED At

K

R

I

to each of their Families the
ot Three Tltouxaud Dollar*.

Stockholders of the Maine Central Railroad
Company are hereby- notified that tbe Annual
Meeting of aald Company will be held at the TOWM
HALL, in Watervillc. on

sum

THE

The Claims upon these Tickets trill be Promptly
and paid by this Company, which In the
adjusted
only one in the United States devoted to this branch

WedutHday, the Twenty-sixth day
of February, 1868,

.Incident Insurance.
It ta# a capital ol‘ over £300.000, palely invested in Oovernmeut, State, Municipal and other securlti oIt h V 9*00,000 deposited with the Treaniwar
ol Con vxdieut tin additional security to il* Ticket
lioldert '•
It is lbVra! iti Its poller, prompt in its settlement
of claim** and liaMdreaoy paid nearly *.10,000 in
total and partial lon.**e upon Us Ticket#.
It* Tlc'teis can be ooT*UMt4 tor *“y number ol
days, arc dated when issued, to commence at any
required hour, and are sold at neJ’^ every Ticket
Otflce In *e United Slates nnd
It in established <m a permanent l.ntjjNlfil®w«
I*
Increasing.
art
in .uttlcicnt i# cover them.

ORANGES
CHEAPER THAN APPLE*!

*1.00 Per One Hundred.
8«-<)0 per One Hundred.

f.^Sri kk\" 'iecr'xn™’1

w. I). LITTLE & CO.,
49 1-3 Exchange Street,
Wm. DAVIS Agent 42 rand Trunk Sepal,
AND
D. H. BLANCHARI), Market Square.

Insure

Accident
you Travel.

Against

W. F. PHILLIPS A

WHOLESALE
Haro

On

lolilMlw_No.
Hair Work.

OPPOSITE

11 Ktchangt Stieet.

dim'*

Feb

SALE,

l&w?**'

Bricks t

to^MMlgNrt,
A*“t- <’PPg,rfte

lot.

DRUGGISTS,

Donnell** Mock

Middle Street,
WOODMAN, TRUE it

CO’S.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Fasten, P*ck-

_et Company will be held at the ofllro or Jonas
D-Ferley.on WEDNESDAY. Februarr l»tb. at 3
o clock P.M., for the transaction of auen bu* ness
as may legally eo,„e before them.
Pea Ohdie.
February 12. d7t

S*P»

Hon«-

FAIR OF GOLD EYE GLASSES, and a lane
Gotta Percha Chain.
The Under will be rewarded bv leaving them at the Saloon of tba PortRochester
land 37
Depot.
fsbUdlw*

A

'TS
OTl.

scrii**.

herebv given that the following ds1,
•
«ooU« were soiled at thla port on th.
•neuuoned lor violation of the Rwr-

Jays hero!nailer

'Msers Booms, 12 bottiea
euueLaws:
Nov. I' 1867. »t app.
-**«• St-, 4 case, Uln;
'’ariotta, 6 loflea
Brandv;
12. 1867, on
Nov. 25, 1867, on boarO Steamer
*atmi., 1
Brandy: Dec. 2. |*«7, on board Stea
1 Nil tie* Whisky; Dee. 3,
*®«
I>67, at
1
Bbl. Molasses: Jan. 10. 1S68, on
Carlotta. C !*>itlcs Brandy; Jan. II it*a
metclal St.. 1 bbl. Whisk v Jan 25 i-ST’
'***
brig Lena Tharluw, . Keg
Any person or person, claiming the same are ro.
to ai.^ar and makeauch claim
wtodo,

liov.

?

I

Tamarfli,*"*’

J* 1L<i®'

w?n7;

quo.ted
fr™ tbed“«*
will be disposed of inkewotothenrto.
accordance with the Acts
gress in such cases made and provldeti
ISRAEL WA8HBUBN, Jb„

thTjaid^Si,
oflcvu*
<110*3***'

Portland, Jan. 31.1868.

m7I7.Ta7
Room* of the Mercan lie Library Apan«*i».
uon in Market Hall, will be open for the .uii..
of
Books
ery
every attemooa (except 8uiula\e» trV*2 untt> « o’clock, and Satuiday
tvuhngs f.0in 7 until Vj o’clock.
P” °"1'r °f
L'br,r!r

THE

Feb 12-<13w

A iwr

OTIC

K

poraiotr of Boyel River

ivoVv4^1 !“>r

M
A M Rt
n

■■«•*«*■»

will ba

24th, '*>*« “ 10
v
,.r'llru"V'
lhe
°®«*
o' Deane « VerrIU. 48*
.h.inke n.J
Street, lor the purpose vf eboosing r«cer» mr said
Company, and iransncciNg any other
business that mav come before them.
K O CONANT.
WESTON F MILUKKN,
lebI2eod3tN. M. WOODMAN.

o’elil

host!
A*plj to

N

N

PVb 3-13w

Curl*. amlOrn&iaen'Hl Hair Wolfe done
BANDS,
^Wwr at No. 8 Coogreea Place.

la

CO.,

moved Into their

N«ie Store in

ALLEN’S FBClT SVOKE,

400,000.

When

TAT 111)

For sale at

POR

_feDUdtU

Seizure of Qoods.

u
HEXBY
Jtexi* Snow, Ueueral Ticket’
C. D. Palmkd, General
Agent.
Ticket* for Sale la Cortland by

K E >10 V A L.

15. edls2w
-m—-_—

JanCS.

Sacon>(—To make choke of a Board of Directors tot
the ensuing year.
TUtril— To see it the Company will ratify the pledge
of the DitecLors to the Somerset Railroad Company,
lor the lease oftheir railroad.
JOSIAIf H. DEUMMOND, Clerk.
Waterville, Jan 1, H68.

wufttH^are

>

February

|

half-post eleven o'clock In the torenoou, to act
upon the following articles, via:
First—To bear the report of their Directors and
the Treasurer oi said Company, and to act thereon.

At

Domln,','n<l1 f

*£,

rabidly

Feb 1.

8

meeting.

Railway Passenger Assnrance Co.. Maine Central Railroad Company.
OF HARTFORD, COXJV.,

AOBNTN FOB THE SALE OF

Dunlap's Celebrated Silk Hats

si

OLEMVORTHV,

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND,

NO. 92

Hail injured themsolve# agaiust such caJamJtkB by
Investing Tch Cent* each in

HSl'FD

public that

Spacious Bakery,
79 Brackett Street,

anuounce

vicinity

and the
and

jVo.

Literary Entertainment.
Portland ami

no30d2aw3m

REMOVAL!

James A. Hooper,
J. J. Boyd.
Tickets admit: ing a Gentleman and Ladies. § I
to bo obtained at the stores ot J. .1. Bovd, Edward
Mason, Paine's Music Store, of the Committee of
Arrangements, and at tho door.
£9'"’Dane ing to commence at & o’clock. Clothing
checked fVee.
RRKRESHMENTS will be (or uv in the Senate
Chamber.
f. bliillw

.J. G. Fattebsox, Vie*!,lent.

Dunlap

Hale.

mort

stated
>

s

stock may be found

Mix lbs. r«r Owe Kollus.

(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suite,
Lwungee, Mattress, Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pew
Cushions <£c. Particu ar attention paid to Upholstering, Repal ing and Varnishing, Cane Clia'ra Reseated.
fel2eod3in
DOYLE A BRENNAN.

Administrator

our

Bomember the Store 109 federal Street

ELISO,
34wtl

n HE subscriber, by virtue ot a license from tho
1 Judge of Probate, will sell at public auction, on
SATURDAY, Iho 14th day of Man h, 1868, a three
oVtock P M, on the premises, the lotofJaud with the
dwelling house thereon, which-wan tlie Homestead
ot The la o Sarah K. Harmon, situated on the eastercorner of Pine and Clark btreeii*, in the city ol
ly
Portland. Said lot is about 40 feet on Clark street
by 28 Jeet on Pine at, and will be sold subject to a
mortgage to Hiram Winchester. Tho condition ot

ASSORTMENT

75 cts, per lb.
Crushed and Powdered Sugar

Congress Street. 868,
DOYLE & BRENNAN,

Tags,

Musio

Street, Insurance

Best Oolong at

308

meats

SPLENDID

Among

Wedding Cards, Furniture at the Old Stand
Tickets,1

Mo._Jan 24--U3m

—

GROCERIES.

KIM BALL,

DREW,

WE

of

GROVE STRERJ,.PORTLAND. MB
KIMBALL,

Want drat-clara Aconta to IntDdnca ecr
NitW HTAat SHCTrLB MKWIftO
MACHINES. Ertiaor. Inary indncemtno to
good Kileanen. Further j articular. aaJ Samp:,
wurk tumid ed on application t > W. t>. WILbOX
A CO., Cleveircil, Onto; Beaten, Mu*.: or Ht. Loila,

Boarders Wanted.

Thereby securing

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,
CEO. L.

union novelty co..
West Buxton, hie.

Agents Wanted.

B.

Thursday Kveniiif*-, Feb'y 20,1868.

received from Boston

>Ve have just

Also Manulacturers ol

.JOS.

d2w*

Jan-^w

HALL 1

t'ASI ALTY

T¥ew Goods !

Wool and Wool Skins,

Address Cards,

WE

-OK-

STOEtE

Federal

109

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

Business Cards,

CITY

#18,000

-dCw

JYEW

W. Bimdle. of Mass.
Wtf36

FitKKMAN

5.

AT

PORTLAND.

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,

or EVERY DESCRIPTION.

quiet.

THOS. L. THORNWLl.
.Votary P«b(ic.

January 29.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
H.

Per Ordku Committee.

dlw

3.

Who Wants Business ?
are offering the beat inducements now

tor
one smart man in each town in the United
Slates to canvass tor us with a new and useful invention which Is needed in almost every how sc and
business place throughout the country.
Demand
Urge and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents
profit on everv $1 received.
Write your name and address plain, giving namu
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.

Grand Promenade Concern

JOHN B. CARROUs,

Corner F ant! Seventh Streets,

——

February

WILL Q1YK ANOTHEB

AGENT IIT HAINB,

he nights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
r.eol charge.

Successors

ed Hogs unchanged.
Toledo, Dec. 13.-Flour quiet. Wheat dull; Amber off Ted at 2 60. without buyers. Corn active and
firm; sales at 884 @ 89c. Oats—sales of No. 1 at 65c.
Rye—no sales. Dressed Ilcga at S3 ® p0.
Chicago, Feb. 15.— Flour quiet; Spring extras at
8 25 @8 50 lor low to fair; good to choice 10 00®
10 25. Wheat quiet: No. 1 at 2 05£; No. 2 at 2 01.—

Mesa Pork dull; standard 22 00 @ 22 25. Cut
firmer; shouldersr.t S|c, loose, and 9c packed:
sides
10c lo-sej dry salted Hams at 12$c. Lard
rough
quiet at 14c. Dressed lio£* firm; light 9 00 ® 9 23:
at
30
9
@ 10 00. Live Hogs unsettled ana
heavy
higher at 7 00 @ 8 25. Beef Cattle dull and unchanged.
Otncixna't 1, Feb 15.—Mess Pork nominal; held
at 28 00 for cltv, and 22 75 for
country. Lard .uil
a el held
firmly at It’<•; 14c offered. Bulk Meats in
gw»d demand at 8] @ 10} C>r shoulders, and sides an
ol
aiikc* 1. Bacon in good demand
iS! o*6
wfrn
Southsrn orders; sales shoulders at lOjc; clear
r b and clear shies
12$ .f. mjc.
Sr. Louis. Mo., Feb.
1?.)-T«Aiceco—very little 0?fl?rlng and price* ore unchanged. Cotton—nothing \
doing. I Jour quiet and firm with a good demand for
new grades, bot prices unchanged; good aud choice \
925; triple extra to f.ncy 11 2f. @
superfine 8
ft heat firm: Spring at 2 10
13 50.
@ 2 13; tall itca
aud all W O’tc at 2 5o@ 2 70. Corn quiet and slow’ at.
8t@S6c O.iis dull and easier at 65 @ 70c. Rye unchanged : choice 58 CPc. Barley unchanged; choiee
Spring 2 37$; prime to choice Tull 2 50 @ 2 01. pr*.
visions quiet with a very era-ill business. Pork
Inal at 22 00. Bacon-shoulders N® y$e; clta*
nh sides ioS
122@l3c. Dry salt shoulders
loos*. Lard dull and weak; choice will? 1%,

Patents.

Foreign

Office, as Federal Block,

i
|

steamer.

and

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patrni Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations iu the Fatept Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepar e the necessary papers tor those who wish to
makeapplicatltns lor Patents tor their Inventions,
or ter extent ions or reissues rdgFatents already granted; will act as Attorneys in piswentiiig apvlicatlons
at the Patent Offlct*. and in mauugiug them to a dual
Issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rqj.tcted Hppif'iuion* when desired
to do so, and undertake the proseoutidn of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever <dse
s usually done by Parent Solicitors.
They will also
sea PARENT RIGHTS on coir, mission, Icing in direeteomiminleotion with Via loading .Vamvfatlnrera
all over the country. Thay are tlius enabled to o8er
superior inducements to Inventors to employ them,
being In condition both to obtain ratciUnurl to eel

.i
—

BEADLE,

Solicitors ot

PRO GRAMMES,

13.

Situation Wanted.

YOUNG LADY, thoroughly competent to keep
Can
any set or Books, would like a situation.
furnish unexceptionable reference as to character
and abitiiy. Address Box 1608, Portland P. O.

A

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa’n

Amount ol Losses acknowledged,
$4,49(51
“
unadjusted,
3,500 00
•'
"
all other claims against the Co.,
284 13
"
Cash Dividends unpaid,
370 00

N. B. Pash paid l'or Second ITand Furniture,CardecJleodtf
pet*. Stoves. <£c.

Portlnud.

Book-Keeper’s

THE

Total Asrets.- *683,197 23
LIABILITIBM.

present-

HOOPER & EATON,

COMMERCIAL.

Lecture In April by Johx B. Govuh,

a

Po

$500,000 00
183,197

...

Every customer buying $20 worth will be presented witn a Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This to no humbug; every article shall be an Id as
LOW as can be bought elsewhere of same quality.

SCOTIA MEMBERS OF

A

Geo. W. CTk-

Grand Promenade Concert I

......

the above,

will ?ay
Every customer buying $100 worth, will
sented with a Nice Damask Lounge.

we

Wanted.

...

UT We hove get every nameftble thin*
In the lloa»f>Furni»hiag Line, and will
■ell aaythinf in oar large slock at the very
la

bv

THIRD

...

\\\i r.

cii\*Ejr_mi

February

A8NBT8.
,
of Cosh on hand and on deposit
in Phoenix National and Manhattan
Banks, N. Y„.$27,202 37
Amonnt due from Agents,
2,65816
Amount of Real Estate owned by tbs Co.
In the City of New York,
80,000 00
Amount orist Mortgage on Real E-date,
52,309 CO
Amount of Loans seenred by Collaterals,
23,150 00
Amount Invested In Bank Storks (at market value)
si,500 00
Amount invested in State,City and Count
ty St cks (at market valuel
69,073 00
Amount Invested In United States Secur....
382.000 00
ities, (market valae)
Amount of unpaid premiums,
2,004 28
Amount ot all other assets,
4,537 60
Amonnt of Interest accrued and Rents,
6,769 73

Frame L. Glasses

Lowest Cash Price.

.•

Esq
Closing with
Esq.

Ieb4d2w*

apply at 33 dan forth,
Awetmjr.se.
_ST KELT.feb 4. d2w»

Amount

GivEjy .iwvr.

Thorough and experienced workmen ate employthe

Rev. A. A.

Whole am’t of actual Capital and Surplus,$683,197 23

TO BE

GUNBOATS TO BE PLACED ON THE LAKES.

Tuesday Evening, February 25th. by

$600,000

-Authorized Capital,
Amount actually paid In,
Amount ot Surplus,

TO BE

_

of

will be deliv-

I

CAPITAL.

TO BE

^ITA

Co,

Made to the Secretary cf the State ol Maine, January 20th, 1868.

NOTICE.

25 Nice Worsted Damask

Type,

50 Nice

ed, &nd Printing

ol the Course
as follows:

Chafix.

OF NEW YORK.

—for-—

colored men.

remaining Lictures

Wednesday Evening, March llth,

to let with board for two gen-

Kaci ange street.

Portland Lighti and Shadow 1.

WlLLETS.

On the 31st day ot December, 1867,

cuvEjy mi mi \\

CANADA.

—

rooms

tlemen, or gentleman and wife, in a private
family. Enquire of LUTHER BRADFORD, U4

Wednesday Eveniug, March 4tii, by Kly. E. H.

Ot the Condition of the

House-Keepers Generally,

W ood and Metal

«Jol>

Portland.

Married Folks Howard Insurance

T A K E

PLEASANT

FENN,

Doors open at 6J o’clock. Made by Portland Bund
at 7 o'clock. Lecture at 7} o’clock.
Evening tickets 50 cents eseh. To be had a! the
usual places and at the Door.
The

Newly

and Best Styles

H.

OF THra CITY.

Stationers,

....

W.

I

Subject,

INTERESTING

The Governor ofBtrbadoes has conferred

5.244

Let S

to

tn the Uraaitt Block Between Barket and
Hilm* Htreeu.

Seats 75

Seel Instrument* (among which MASON & HAM-

&

BARBA DOES.

Flour—receipts

a

ered

*

Tbe legislature of St. Kitts had male overLhe insurance companies for advanoes
to rebuild the burnt town of Basseterre.
Raius were excessive there.
Advices from Berbice state that the drought
had caused short crops and much discontent.
The cattle were suffering
greatly.

21Tc.

Store

WM. SCAN'LAN as.,... SHAWN THE POET
with

Feb 18-dlw

■—OF—

tures to

5}

jberis,

h.

Real Estate Agon!

d3w

as....

>*>./.

a

ST. KITTS.

at 21

Rear four stories.
Steam riostr

To Let.
ARRAH A A POGUE! WITH Hoard, pleasant
Paalorth
rooms, at No
ft-oc28dtf
MISS BELLA Hi)WITT
ARRAH MEKLISH

r

-_

ol the \V ise Kings on tbe 16oh.
Francis Santos bad been banished from Samtiago for reciting a poem which bad not paued
the revision ci the censor.
The English Consul bad made
inquiries of
the Captain-General
concerning a large slave
ship reported seen off Nassau.

Uplands

wm;

_

dan 27.

THE

will be presented the great Irish drama of

Organs,

full illustrated Catalogue, will have the

desiring

gaed.

CUBA.

sales 10,600 bbls.: £tate and Western 5 @ in belter
low grades, with a modera'e export and specula*
live demand: Superfine State at B CO @935; Extra
do r 69 90 @ 10 20; Choice do at 1040@1090; round
JIoop Ohio at 9 90 'w, 10 45; Choice do at 10 55 @ 14 10
Superfine Western at 8 CO @ 9 25; common to good
extra Western at 9 70 to) 10 25; choice do at 10 45 @
1190; good to choice White Wheat extra 1300 @
15 00; Southern fiimer; sales600 bbls.; common to
fair extra lOOuigli 50; good to choice do 10CO®
1)00; CalitbrnU more active and firmer; sales 6 8jo
sack* at 12 CO to) 1400
Wheat a shade tinner; si e«
70,000 bush, fair Mo. 1 Milwaukee at 2 47 @ 2 5o: 7500
prime do d > on cauai on private tor me. Corn opent d
p. shade firmer butchsed quiet; sales
56,00) bmb
new Mixed Western 1 2$ @119 ad >at: new White
Southern 1 22 (a 127; U ennee^ee 120@ 125. Oats
quiet ; £aWhfD.08> bn-h.; Western 94.taTn store, nn 1
8 Jc afloat.
Beef steady; gales 800 bbl3.; new plain
mess 13 oo @19 03; new extra
mess 18 50 @2190.
Pork firmer but ouift; tales 1,450 bbls.; also 2 500
do new mess at 2232, seller March; new mess 2500
@ 23 02, closing at23 62 regular; old do 22 37 (g 22 30
closing at */2 5d regular; prims 18 25 @ 19 50. Lard
qu eL mid heavy; sales 826. bbls. at 14 @ 14jc tor bbls.;
email lots at 14] @ ffiu. Butter firm aud active; sales
at 45 @ 52c tor State. Whiskey quiet.
Bice firm at
103 (dr it J for C iroliua. Sugar quiet; sales loo hhde.
Muscovado at 12* toJ lie; 200 boxes Havana at 12* @
14o. C>»flee firm. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores
quiet;
Splrl's Turpentine at C4 @ • 41c; Rosin at 3 00 to C 50.
Oils quiet. Petauleum steady: soles crude at He;
refined bonded 244 @ 24?o. Tallow steady; sales
85 000 lb«. at 11
lljc. Wool in buyer-favor; sales
400,0)0lbs.at 11 @ 55c tor domestic fleece; 3K@421c
f>r HUpor pulled; 23@fS0c for Texas;
26} @ 34c tor
California; and East India, Ponoski and Cape on
pri%a:e terms. Freights to Liverpool timer; Cotton per tail ll-32d; Flour nominal; Corn 10M
per

k*gh,

To Let,

This, Monday Evening, Feb. 17ib,

MAKERS OF ALL COUNTRIES!

Booksellers

PROPRIETOR.
it

Tbt Captain-General ot Cuba bad granted
tbe negroes permission to celebrate the feaBt

at

HALL.

TflK

variety ot adaptations from cla^s'cil and popular work*, which
ot the principal music
publishers in Europe.

-1

b

•>.

s

i

VENEZUELA.

Foreign Exports

two Stories

on

BOSTON,

universally recognized by tbe inns ca! profession to occupy the first
rank) have come into use in the talont of Pari«, ami of persons ot musical cultivation generally in Europe.
pio other evidence is needed that these instruments are so
widely appreciated,than the very numerous compositions writ *u expressly for them by the most eminent composers of the present day, as well as the great

FOSTER,

A.

v

The American whaling schooner Hannah
Graut had arrived in distress. The Venezuela
Indians retained two of the schooner’s boats
and eight of the crew, who are British subjects. Ihe Consul had written to Aspinwall
for the assistance of an American man-of-war.
A previous
dispatch said the Grant was deserted on tho 1 enezuclan coast by sorno of tbe
crew who, ou landing, were
captured bv Indians.

THE NOVA

THREE
From

Brick divis'on walls.
Slated roots.
convenient. Bent low. Apply to

sopuadtl

109 Exchange St.,

Cayman Islands.

to

Stores to Let.
Brick Stores, in Merrills Row, Fore St.

Boarders Wanted.

New York, Feb. 15.—The Herald’s Havana
states that the American Consul at Jamaica had continued interviews with Admiral
Mundy and Commodore McCliutoek. Sudden
secret dispatches have been forwarded to
Washington, aud there were mysterious hints
of negotiations relative to Honduras uud the

the naval

Offices, in the third
now
on Middle street opposite ike First National Bank.
Very pkasent and
deeireb'e location and will he let cn reasonable
Urm*. Apply to
DAVID KElAZKK,
No 80 Com mereLil St.
PorUand, Feb. 4, 1868
feb6-d3w

THE

Continental Theatre,

Exposition, 1807,

Cabinet

q&tb

special

gunboat is

To Let.
Kooms suitable for
TWO
Story of the
Block

E~!

First night of the excellent Dramatic Coronruy from
the

JAMAICA.

by

HEATH
OEERIiNG

IN COMPETITION WITH THE

Printing Office,

THE WEST INDIES.

on

Hand in

Will be given.
MLHIU BY IIIANDLEB.
IfWPoelrtvelvbut two exhibitions.
tSr’Kctresbment, will be erved in (be Ante-Room
sttsr each entertainment.
Tickets HO tent,, children under 12 years old "0
cents. I’o l>c had ol J. S. Fcrnaid & Son under
Preble House, Feb 13th. 14lh, 16th and liih. Each
ticket seem lug s reserved scat trilhont extra charre.
Doors open at 64 o'clock—commettre at
Tj. t'clOld

Jos. Weini.ich,
Ad Nkcendohkp,

AT

LET!

THE

Promenade Concert I

T

c<Jrd*a^y invite ail otwbQ have any interest in music, to visit our warerooms. where we will
to afford an
judging oi tbe merits ot the Mason A Hamlin Cabinet brgsn.
opportunity
Parties
a

February.

sevoral offices of emolument

Riding

Bed

vLs

30

fcre aware of the
ESS l?AtoI»vY»“Ptry
ORGANS are now

Job

Grsnuy.

on

large, commodious, and pleasant room, new
occupied by the Merchant's Exchange, over the
Office oi the International Telegraph C’«
tnneny, on
the comer ol Exchange and Fore street* to be W
Possession will be given next mouth. A ppli entires
may be muo to the unders pod.
WOODBURY DAV13.
tel2dtf
Portland, Feb. F, 1868.

BBILLTANT AND NEW O08TCME8

—AND—

[By Mail.)
New York, Feb/14.—Tne Cork
Examiner,
received to-day, says, wo understand that a
private letter has been received in this city
stating distinctly that Dr. Wilberforce. Bishop
of Oxford, has entered tbe Catholic
church,
and that the fact is to be announced in Lon-

TO BE

VI ilh Weir &. Elrgaui Nrcn^ry
throughout.
After each performance a

FOB TBE 8UFEBIOBITY OF THBIB

BEST

tCMEAT BRITAIN.

Tuesday Evenings,

17th anti lfilh.

of riome

»»«•

ox-

'looser mid aared by Green ftn,,l>iuau.
fill. a. .ban'll the mysteries of
Fairy Land.
Fairy Grotto— Giand
Transformations.

Franz Himker,
Widhelm Formes,
U. Steixeckic,

AWARDED

»

Scene

Jos. Hermann,
•I. ACM AND,

PRIZE

“

<iood House to Let.
oonTonienf for one or two
flundkg; l *»
• tor™ce, plenty hard nml aoft
waler7 Good
vwu
J ,*a and
Btabie
large garden. Apply to
feb!3dlw*
W. H. JEitms.

Maker.,
Scene VI. Meet. Water Crew Woman aud
Green Unal.manScene VII. Waif enter, Foliage aud per.ounle.

;eblCaw-

A

Society,

departure tor her Cirondmaihrr’s.
Veil- II. Meet* I’ra.aal (biidien—Grand
Ilnur.*.
Keene III. Fniiynt Maker, nilbibira..
tire nr IV. Knrkauled Uo» er—Trua.lor■nation..
Scene V. Meets Waif. 1. sated by Faunal

§

family.

wfcKStf0"'

HALL,

I. Red Uidiug IlMd’. Um—Her

Mcrae

107j

1074
108
104
100
124
133
3

aud

Fib.

§

of the

CITY
—

w

Bertha Jocahxsev,
Johanna DiSppenbach Roitrb,
Sophie Dzicba,
Katie a Naddip,
Theodore Harlemanx,

Phiilips,
Francesco Mazzolesi.
B. MA88IMILIASI,
D. B. Lobini,
Ettor Ibfre,
T. Bellini,
CL B. Aktokucci,
A. Ahuavahi,
A. Tobriani, Conductor,
Carl Keromask, Conductor,
dA\M a RLTZLK,|
V/ci,'.ciy-r and Director,
Of flarenra’i Italinu
Opera Troupe.

»rrall

a

To Let.
^°ar^»a desirable suit

Hiding Hood!

AT

(Signed)

Adelade

wotk.u

—

Arranged by ladies

The very extensive reputation which tU n»M Oc Hnnilin Cabinet
Organ, have acquirel, la the
of their great srpitm.iBiTT In quality of TO
to all other Instruments
*5*.thJnk'
obvious to every cultivated ear.
We know not wuat peculiar secret or skill these
we
itot heard such pure musical tones from
any other raed iostrument
or
European riunulacture. For ollur improvements eflcted by Mason & Hamlin,
much credit, sail their Cabinet Orgins meet eoms Into rery wide use by
artists.
We shouio
14**u?*?r**
not
think of selecting any other Instrument ot this class for our own
use.
LAEOZZI ZCCOHI,
Claba Louise KriXOoa,

V.

Society

OF

HAMLIN.

UAltLOTrA

Scvea Kooms to Let.
/ 111AM BEKS corner of York and Tate Street. AnJKUltlS, real estate agent, op,„.
JS® W.H.
"w
House. A good gul
wantei to do tka

FAIRY PANTOMIME

THE ARTISTS OF THE OPERA
Ac

IQ LET.

Will present the beautilut

~T / *r‘.

MASON

1®.

Ptor«n» in the Ctty or liu. ,jh
( thvorabi*
October IK. dl
.c

"!na--

OF THE

5c

5
1

So

^ ^

? g3

i*

°*

cinity, j.romirtly at ^to‘}
ernled

tej Sew Jerusalem Church

5?

1

auctioneer

Feb. 17lh,18«$8.

THE

s

1
*5

#, AC.

F. O. BAILEY', Auctioneer.

29.

A pi

4Vm. Doe ring*
A. P. Stone,
O. Harruuan.
!el2cl5t

D.

liUconia

the Paraust.
The cholera is still raging with nuabated
fury in Buenos Ayres. There was also much
sickness in tbe camps of bath armies.
The revolt which broke out in Santa Fe, one
of the provinces of the Argentine
Republic,
had beeu successful, tbe ruling
government
having been overthrown.
Tbe Spanish government hopes
1'or.geoeral
peace from the internal dissensions now prein
Peru.
vailing

1st of

a

«
>_

£;
Woi.AI.Muks,

g
*

13® sj

*•

S8IJ
Manufacturing Company.1050
Androscoggin Mil's.
184y

Lisbon, Feb. 15.—The mail steamer from Bio
Janeiro, arrived to-day, brings the following
intelligence:
Beyond the usual skirmishing there had
been uo fighting between the hostle armies on

|

?

,<•!

EVRKY Ifanieett

Carriage**,

open at 64, Lecture Tj o’clock.
LECTURE COMMUTER.

*

§ S'

at Auction
SATl/KOA Y, at 11 c'<do.'k A. M., on c<
market lof, Market street, 1 stall sell Norm*

- ^

*JS&:
Doors

5c

Sales at

Earl Derby and Judge Shea were dead are
without any foundation. Though both
gentlemen have
beeinJangerously ill, it is announced
to-night they are mash better, aud their
speedy recovery is confidently looked for.
Later.—Advices do not confirm the Abyssinian intelligence scut to the United States
last evening.
Despatches received to-day
stato no such movements of the
Egyptian Auxiliary Corps, as alleged, had occurred. Much
of the news from- Abyssinia is to be received
with caution.

the

£g

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

JiOO Cougress Street.

is

1

l.ist

tbs Brokers' Board, Feb Id.
American Gold.
U 8 Coupon Sixes. 1881.
United States 7-30s, dune.
July.
Bnited State? 3-20e, 1882.
'•

*

?

upward tendency.

Ballon Slock

3 3

5

Monday Evening,

M

I

Molasses Sugar—The bu'ines* for this class has
bean but moderate on account of the firmness of sellers, who refuse to dispose of their lots at lass than
@ 6 ra for common, and 6} @ 7$ rs for good and
prime sorts.
Molatiies—Speculators have continued sanguine in
their disposition to extend contrac s, and several
large lots to the amount of about 14,000 hhds., mostly
clayed, deliverable as tar aa May and Jane, have
been cloeed at the rate* of 44,4i and 4 is keg for clayed. Moat all th*» receipts being now engaged, it is
quite difficult to buy at any rate, and we consequently quote nominally for single c*rgooe 4j (g 5 rs keg
for c ayed, and Muscovado at
rs kegs as to
quality; extra piime selected lots have been sold at
6> <& 7 rs.
^

Prime

s

«

boxes again-177,000 boxes last year.
Muscovadoes—Thu market has shown great animation since our last circular, ar.d the transactions realized for the North American markets have reached
at least about 4500 hhds., both of refining and
grocery
grades, at gradually improving rates. European
ouyers have* done but little of late, as the favorable
advices from the Unite,d States and the daily augmenting aspirations of* planters check their transactions. The market closes very firm with a fur.her

i

M. C. A.

C. W. HOLMES,

5c

in.

Liverpool, Feb. 14—Evening.—Cotton buovant;
18,009 bales; Mi Idling uplands 8$ :& 8*d; do Xo
arrive 6*d; Middling Orleans 84 3 M. Beet 115s.
Pork dull ai 71s. Sugar quiet.
Matanza*, Feb. 7.—Cuba Market Report, by Alfonso & Blanchard. Clayed Sugar—The demand ior
this kind ha* been quite active throughout the fortnight ju>t closed since the issue of our previous report, and our former prices have not only been maintained. but hare even advanced. The ruling rale
during tho first week was 7£ rs. No. 12, for current
qaali les, but subsequently 7$ @ 7* rs have been freely paid by shippers for the United States and Spain.
In* sales since our last comprise about 29,000 boxes,
mostly for the United States and Spain. Stock here
in first and second hands reaches about 30,000 boxes
a gains: 29 000 boxes last year.
At Havana 86,000

I ABls, Fob. 14 Evening,—In the
Corps
Legislat'd to-day an amendment which was
offered bv M. Berryer to the bill for the
regulation oi the press, introducing certain reiorms
m the administration of tlie
court of justice,
was defeated after a
stormy debate.
The government is rapidly
pushing forward
the organization of the National Guard in all
the departments of France, in accordance with
the provisions of the army bill
recently adopted by the Senate and legislative
body.
Paris, Feb. 16.—The Semi-official journals
of this city deny that there will be
any immediate change in the
ministry, and contradict
the reports that tho government
contemplates
important alterations in the constitution of
the Empire.
ITALY,

on

s

ircriOB SALEH.

OEN’L NEAL UOW

^

3
e

gfdos

FRANCE.

g

►

shares 89.

on

ANOTHER OPINION FROM STANBEBY.
an
aot

j

are

p. V.

li

Foreign Market*.
Frankfort. Feb. 13—5 P. M.—United States
5-20’fc quoted at 76.
Liverpool, Feb. 14—5. P. M.—Cotton market was
ra*h?r firmer at the close; Middling uplands 84
@
ddo; Orleans 8] @ 8$d; sales 10,000 bu ca. A dvice s
from Manchester unfavorable; market for goods and
yarns heavy Breadstuff*and Provisions unchanged.
Produce—Sugar lower, closing at 24s for No. 12Dutch
standard: Spirits Turpentine advanced to 23s
per
cwt; Ko-in steady, with quotations unchanged; refined Petroleum dull at Is Id.
Liverpool, Feb. 12—Foronoon.—Breadstuff^ are
general y firmer; California Wheat 16s for No. 2; red
Western 14s 5d; Flour 37s 6d
lX*NDON, Feb. 15—Forenoon.—American securl- ]
ties—United States 6-20's 714 ® 7z; Illinois Central

in
contemplated change in tbe ministry, in deference to the wishes and sentiments
ot the liberal
party.
Midnioht.—In the House of Lords thli evening Earl Mayo, asked leave to bring in a bill
to suspend ihe writ of habeas
corpus for a
short period from the first of March. He said
the Fenian leaders had shown an utter disregard of their allegiance to the crown, and
Stated that out of 26S l-'enians who had been
arrested, 95 were Americans. He concluded
by saying that although the government had
succeeded in repressing the rebels, still an expansion of its powers was necessary to enable
it to complete tlie work. Leave- to bring in a
bill was granted.
la the House of Commons Lord
Stanley
laid before the members additional
papers oil
the subject of tbe Alabama claims. These
documents have already been published.
It has b«eu decided that the British West
India mail steamers shall cease
calling at tiS'
Island of St. Thomas, but sonic other
place,
probably Jamaica, will be chosen as the mail
station for the steamers,
London, Feb. 10.—It is generally believed
that Lord Stanley will soon succeed Earl Derby at the. head of the ministry.

ports.

An exploring party, under the guidance of
a noted engineer, has started
up the Yang Tz ;
Kiang river from Hankow, and will try to
cross the Snowy Mountains and reach Ca'cutta by Burhampoota river.
Great scientific
results are expected if the expedition gets

new

CHEAT DBITAIN.

London, Feb. 14.—Bunion

aria of

ENTERTA TVMTTSTS.

dlings; sales 2257 bales; exports 1323 bales. Corn at
&3 a’ 85c. Oats 90c. Mess Pork firm at 2?00. Flour
9 00. Bacon—rib sides 124 @ 13c;
—superfino 8 50
shoulders 10
10$. Lard—keg at 15c; tierce 14c.
Feb.
1«.—Cotton
Moeiie,
firm; Middlings at 20c;
sales 4090 bales.
Savannah, Feb. 15—Cotton o;»ened quiet but
c’osed excited and very irregular, holders aaklng 20
@ 2tc for Middling; sales 22,eC2 bales.
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 15.-Cotton opened quiet
bet closed strong at an advance of 4 ffl lc; sales 1000
bales; Middlings 204
21c.
WILMINGTON, N. C.,Feb. 15.-Cotton s: eady; Mid19c.
dling

r it r o p e

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

ty cutting: leaf.

BUSINESS AT YOKOHAMA.
Tho 25th of January being the Japanese new
year, all business was suspended at Yokohama,
and trade and commerce had been dull for
some time past.

MISSION Of HON. ANSON BURLINGAME.

San Francisco, Feb. 18.—Tlio
steamship
Great Republic, from China and
Japan, arrived this morning, bringing advices tram
Hong
Kong to Jan. 7th, Shanghae J7tb, and Yoko
homa 27th.
The following dispatch has been received:
Shanghae, Jan, 17.—Hod. Anson Burlingame, the Chinese Einbassador,ito the treaty
powers, leave China for San Francisco Feb.
25th. His suite consists of thirty
persons, and
includes J. McLeary Brown, late Secretary ol
the British legation to China, first
Secretary,
and E. Duchamp, who accompanied Burliiigame to the Empire last year, second Secretary. Two Chiuese officials ot t’ue highest rank
proceed with Mr, Burlingame us noviciates,
but by Imperial decree Mr. Burlingame has
been placed at the bead ot the mission. He
has letters of credence to each of the
twenty
powers, signed for the first time by the Emperor him self The mission is to bo
permanent
as soon as the Chinese fit themselves for foreign diplomatic duties. This mission is regarded by the residents of China as the greatest
step in advance yet taken by the Empiee.
Pekin advices say the rebels and mounted
robbers havo slaughtered great numbers of
people killed, hut there is no dauger whatever
of the capture of the capital.
In 8hall Tung .3000 rebels had been killed
and the Imperial troops everywhere victorious.
Horrible barbarities were committed
by the
Shan Tung rebels.
Extensive coal beds had been discovered
>even miles from Ningo, and there is a
prospect that the coal mines at New Chmkuing,
fourmiles from \”ang Kiang river, can he work-

Louisville, Feb. 13.—Tobacco steady at B80@
logs to medium leaf, and 22 00 for Hart counFlour—Sui>erfine8 00 @ 8 28; tancy
2 W @ 2 50. Coru. ear and shelled 76
VJ 52'
♦bc in bulk. Oata 69 (<£ C7<: In bulk. Cotton 18
@
-^
18ic. Lard 14c. Mea* Pork 2300. Bulk shoulders
9 lc; clear a des )2
packed. Bacon—shoulders lOJc;
jc
clear sides 13$c. Whiskey 2 2G.
Memphis, Feb. 13.—Colton quiet af 194c for Mid9 75 for

DEATH OF CONSUL MYTHURO.

L. O. Mythurg, British consul at tho
ports, died January 21st.

don

turn

a

storm.

river.

prevention or whiskey frauds.

New York, Feb. 1C.—Washington specials
State that C. C. Yeaton lias perfected an invention to stop whiskey frauds. It is a barrel
check to take the place of the bung, containing a secret division, in which is locked an engraved and printed iccret stamp, issuea from
the Treasury Department, lettered and numbered to correspond with its particular barrel,
and with none other, and indicates
by numbers, words and dates the quantity ot whiskey
manufactured, and the time and place whet-o
manufactured. These secreL stamps are manufactured in the Treasury Department, and a
full record of them is kept there. They are
issued from the Treasury only in tho government barrel elicek, already locked, and the
key
of each differs from that of any other. The
keys are placed in the hands ot rcreoue in-

received from tho Chief Justice, and other
facts which had come to his notice, he had become

sand bar which foraied during a
The Admiral had been waiting
tor several days to cross tbe
bar, when he finally started accompanied by flag Lieut. Keed
a ad thirteen men
in a boat for the Hartford.
While passing over the bar in the direction of
Osaca, the boat capsized and ail on hoard were
drowned except three sailors. The bodies were
recovered ana buried near tbe mouth of Osaca

heavy

IKKW VI1KK.

at

ans.

closed by

TENNESSEE.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
Nashville, Feb. 15.—A Conservative State
Convention mot here to-night, ami adopted
! resolutions looking to thorough organization
1
throughout the State, warmly endorsing the
! administration of President Johnson, declitri ingthat the Government was established to
! give
protection to political rights and material
I interests of the white race, and that it should
I he so administered; proposing to unite with
the democratic party of the Union and all
others in opposition to the existing Congressional despotism.
In relation to the next Presidency the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That Andrew Johnson is the
ehoico ot the Democratic
Conservative people
of Tennessee for the
Presidency of the United
Mates :n November next; that it selected he
will receive their cordial and
unanimous support; they will, however, if some other good
man, who is true to the Constitution and to
the right ? and liberties ot the
people, be nominated by the National Democratic Convention, cheerfully acquiesce and yield him a
hearty and enthusiastic support.
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Berwick Bank t« Bo.
March 28,1K».
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetry.
Pica auU

The Portland Daily Press:
readers the advantages vhich belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of genoral news, as they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sufllcient summary of the current history of the
world, is all wo can pretend to furnish. Cur reports
ot the

at the

Delivered

$7.

caujjht

Old

Miscellany.
A Desperate Texas Outlaw.
Th following remarkable and apparently
authentic story we find in the Memphis Post:
From a gentleman conversant with the
fact In the case we have obtained some par-

ticulars In regard to the deeds of a desperado
who infests Northeastern Texas, which seem
more like the creations of fiction or the records of events in the dark ages, than like occurrences ot the present, and which, hut for
the reliability of our informant, and his opportunity of obtaining the tacts,we should be
inclined to reject as incredible. History
hardly affords a parallel to the atrocious conduct of this fiendish villain. Highwaymen
and brigands in other countries, impelled by
the thirst for gold, may have committed as

many deeds of blood, but murder with them
was not the sole object.
With him it seems

to be a sort ot diabolical pastime, in which be
takes delight as other men would do in the
killing of game. He is one of the class of villains whose Innate depravity and fiendiSlness was given development by the
opportunities afforded by the war, aud who have taken
advantage of the unsettled state of affairs
since to give full scope to the wickedness of
their malignant hearts, which was before
kept under restraint by the force ot law.
The name of the desperado is Baker. He
calls himself “Colonel Baker of the Confederate army.” but it is said he never held a commission in that army. He was in the rebel
service as a private soldier or guerilla, and
we believe was also at one time in the Union
army. He was in Texas before the war, and
married in the region of his present
exploits,
a'ter the war he had no disposition to settle
down to make an honest and peaceable
living

but ranged about, committing depredations
aud outrages of the most infamous character.
His conduct was so outrageous that Geueral
Reynolds, commanding in Texas issued an
order declaring him an outlaw, and
directing
that he should be killed wherever tound. He
has latterly been roaming over the country
in the northeastern comer of Texas, aDd oc-

casionally in the Indian Territory and (Southwestern Arkansas, sometimes alone, and at
other times accompanied by other
desperate

our

and that the

Southern Confederacy should he acknowledged. Of late he has announced that he will
not spare the rebels. He says they have submitted to the Yankees and have dared to
censure his acts, and he will treat all alike.
This desperado assumes an air of bravado
and d“fiance, and has Intimidated the
peotile
Of the region which he conics with his
presA lerry privilege on Bed Biver, which
ence.
Wa9 recently put up tor
public sale, and which
would have brought a good figure, was knocked down at ten dollars, because lie had
given
notice that he didn’t want
anybody to bid on
it, and he then made the purchaser transfer
the privilege to him.
Among the latest and
fiendish acts of this desperate villain
number of murders committed on
Bulpbur Fork, In Bowie county, in the vicinof
his
fatlier-in law’s residence. He went
ity
with wiLh two companions to the house of an
old man, an acquaintance and friend of bis
father in-law, and tiding up, deliberately shot
down two colored men who came to the
door. The old man went out to remonstrate
with him, when he safd, with a
malignant
Emile, "Old man, you are of no account;
most

weie a

you’ve outlived your usefulness,” and presenting hU revolver, fired, inflicting a fatal wound.
The poor man tell to the ground, and his two
daughters ran to hi3 assistance, when Baker

of them down and left her
sensi-lcss.
He then went to the fire-place, and remarking that the old boose had stood long enough,
took a shovelful of coals and threw them upon abed.
Another daughter pulled the bed
Clothes off to extinguish the fire, when he
drew a knife and cut her in the most horrione

bleeding and

ble manner. Alter committing these diabolical acts, and treating the whole affair as
though be considered it a good joke, he left
and went to bts father-in-law’s bouse, telling
him that perhaps he had better go over to his
friend’s as they were in some trouble over
there. When the neighbors went to the
house the old man and one of his
daughters
were dead.
Tnis
crowning act of atrocious crime
aroused the citizens, and a
party was organized to capture and kill Baker. He,
however,
made his escape and is still at large. It is
to be hoped that the effort to rid the
country
of such a malignaut fiend
may not be abandoned.
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The Portland Press evinces a commendable enertacts peri a mug to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot it9 State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and U is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays auy considerable attention t# Canadian events.

York,

John,Secretary

[From the Watervillo Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors of the Press are sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their pai»er in every department. A first
clan* doily may now be iouna without going out of
the State.
*

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.]
The Portland Evenin' Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity ai d honesty, than any
othsr Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abusa, slander and vilification of political

opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of the Press, published in the
same

city.

[From

Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]

t he

We learn, not for the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Ominer, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi tho Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted
editorial

student,

and will bo

an

acquisition

to the

corps ot Maine.
[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press entei son the new
year witli xfall and able corps of edito s, and with
determination on tbe part of the publishers, to
maveit mciit the largo patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult tlieir interests and
take it instead of'supporting the Boston dailies en-

a

tirely.

K St

EDWARD ANTHONY, President.
JGKa. It. SX. JOHN, Secretary.
Sworn to before me, January 21st, 18C8.
TIIOS. L. THORNKLL,
Notary Public.

miscellany, attractive to tho family circle.
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and enof our friends of tho Portland Press in the ediergy
torial and nows
per in

departments of that paper. No pamore fully up with the times than

the State is

Is the Press.

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized Journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition to 1t« special dispatches and regular correspondents in New York. Washington, &c. Wo do
not Ree why our ci;irons who want a large sited, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Press rather than the Boston Journal.
Tbe
Press is every way tho better paper for Maino read-

ers.

[From the HaUowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
Journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
It presents a sun:mnry of the current history of the
world. Tbe reports of tbe proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and tho regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
commercial capitals or tbe country, have tor a long
time given pioot oi their ability.

ble

resources

$3,000,000.

of this company
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JOHN B.
CARROLL,
January 27.
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Spring Style

Only

P.

HASTINGS,
Portland,

AND

instrument now in use,
rich,
and|owertul tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an Instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not nut the Instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Plano Fortes of the best
styles
and tone.
W41. P. HASTINGS.
deOeodly
Sn^Priceliat sent by mail.

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effect* arc

Magical.
It Is

UNFAILING REMEDY in all cases of Neuoften effecting a
cure in taf
than twenty-fonr hoars, «rom tne use ot no more
than TWO OR THREE PlLLS.
No other form ofNeuralgia or Nervoos Disease has
foiled to yield to this

NOTICE.

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been inconstant use by many of
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who

val

bought the Stock of Boots. Shoe a and
MCCARTHY & BERRY,
314 € OMgrfs**t,opp. Mechanic’* Building
would invite the public and his former customers in
particular to give him a call at 3H Congress street,
opposite Mechanic’s Hall.
CALEB ft. SMALL,
Jan 22, 1SG8.
_Jy23eod3w

HAVING

B L ILT
A.rr

290

November

on us

beirro purehuMiig elsewhere.

ELWELL Sc BUTLER.
Square, Portland, Me.
«£0,i!.Markot
23. dtf

For Sale.
TILTON & McFarland RAPE. Apply
C. M. «& H. T.
PLUMMER,

Hats ONE
to
febildlwii

Congress st,

Preble BUhmi.

cost x

are

money by calling

MUIv

DK- «*• BKIGGS & CO.,
No. 208 Broadway New York.

BOOTS

closing out a lot of Ladies'and Misses’
Polish and ball' Polish, Glovo Calf, Lace and
Hutton boots at cost. These goods ate from the celebiaU'd manufactory of E. C, Burt, New York.—
They are ma ?e f om'the best of Glove CtiR, and all
warranted, which we shall toll as low as they can i*e
bought at w h<dt-Ba}e in
y0rk.
Any one w shing to
buy a nice Boot, will save

WE

or burn, but
soothes, hoi tens and
®Jf.8 pedal
B?t1ea.t;
ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent
C and

he-ils all

__No.

10

Union Street.

BOARDING.
Gentlemen or Gentleman
Lady can be
accommodated with turniah*d or unmrnithcd
at 27 Wilmot st.
*

fpWO
A

Boom, in a mi.all private fcmiily,
r^usiiw*

and

Bread! Bread!!
ASK YOWE OKOCKB FOE YHB

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
Best In
For sale bv most of tbo GroTHE”r".jn'w“CUy.and
wholesale by S. B. Rich8‘
J‘ L' Boston’ 53 8I"‘ 37
Market SC, andUy*"
I>. B.
use.

RICKER & CO.,

Feb. 8.

dim

General Agent* mrMaine.

A^oB4?i^^^teeVBD^;
mediate
weighing

jurte nances
550 fts.,

ior

capable

itt
use, not
over
ol being handled by a man and
three
10 HOrrlD?- Mackerel «

c£»4d,I>t*J
PoO. AMERICAN
NET

AND TWINE CO.,
,No-43 Commercial Street, Boston.
dlwi2aw3m
~

January 13,

AM-OFKNMlt

Exchange Street,

f)00 f»

xfifrtW

1*k*

&

C.

J.

Have for retail

a

fFall 31,

large Stock of

Oak Leather Belts.
HOYT’S

Premium

Oak

Bella I

Leather

The most perfect article In the market.

The

has

company

a

T

over

Million Dollar-, viz:

hirteou

$13,103,177
trustees;

John D. Jones,
Chartennis,

JVfObre,
Henry Coit,
Wm. C. PickersgilJ,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. If. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Baistow,

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius GrinnelL
C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,
Ben j. Babcock,
Fletcher Westrav,
Eobt. B. Mlnturn, Jr,

P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Sklddy,;
David Lune,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
A.

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chaunce j,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
It L. Taylor,
Sheppard Gunby.

Paul Spofford,

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John |>. Doers, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Doc. 1867.

HOME

MECHANIC FAILS, ME.
Den6-eod3«i

GREAT DISCOVERY!

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine burns water with any Petroleum
esn b» adjusted to run the largest steam
a Wiscuit, or to boll a tea-kettle.
It
engine,
aan be kindled or dxiiuguished in an Instant, without loss ol fuel. Hfcoy he seen at

Pwiginl,

KF Town and (Jounty Bights for sale.
AGENTS
December 0. oixpm

WANTED I
-~s- «■*
■'*'

Mninr.

AGS FITS OVER

§5,000,000

A 9 8.

Dividends Annually in Ca»h)
lion Plan.

on

Contrtbil-

» A. M. to
JanlCdJw

Earrnrt’

St Jobn.
Returning will leaveSt. John and Eastport every
Thursday.
Passengers will connect at Eastport wl.h 9u
Coaches lor Robbinston and Calais.
Will connect at Sr. John with E. A N. A. Hal wa y
fbrShediac auc.io ermediate statlo s.
0^Preigbt received on day ot sailing until 4 0*018
P. M.
Sailing. re els will be at Eug’port to take Height
lor St. Andrews and Calais.
UP" Winter rates will he charger! on and afU
Dec 16th.
A. R. S TUBBS.

deCdtt_

Agent.

NEW^YORK

PORTLAND AND

TICKETS

W

Life Insurance

ble manner; such as will bear the light oi inspection:
thus commeniiing iisell to the good judgment, and
meeting with tho approval of honeBt and Intelligent
men.

Persons wishing to Insure their lives or the lives ol
their triend?, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
iuto the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
as local or travelling agents, will be cflerod liberal
terms and ample territory.

Life

Company,

advantages unsurpassed by any comexistence, giviDg to he assureu every

pany in
advantage consistent with perlect safety. Dividends made and available to the assured ve irly trom

the first

BOSTON.]

Policies Non Forfeitino. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued
by this Co. is lorteited until its
value Is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
Tbe iollowing table will show the time that a life
policy hsuod by this Co. will continue in force after
tbe annual cash payment of premiums has ceasjd.
1

«

?

30
35
XO

£

Payment

in cash.
«i

the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part ot An-

one

ana

doing

a

large busine.-p.

For

further particulars

Haskell, South Paris, or
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL.

True &

Jan27dtf

Payments

Payments

3

in cash.

iu cosh.

j

ao

s*

2

S

X
1
2
2

283
328
3
49

1
X

2

2
W

£*
S

W

£

>*
2
2
3
3

228
300
12
86

Q

170
277
27

125
Office IOO Vera Street, Parilaad.

Feb 3-eod3m

$30,000
Town of Dexter
9100, 9900

Portland.

and

!

longer In the employment of the Horse
Railroad Company J shall be plearod to see my
friends at my Sh..k Stobb, 132 {diddle
street, where
I snail continue the purchase <j|
MutilatedCurriitcil
or It not too badly torn will take it in
exchange tor
no

BFebrnary*4.°Ceodtl

G‘

new

Course ol Lectures

•

The Sobscrfberh? A^ent tor the sale oft lie celebrated Pianos, made by Mteiuwaj
None, who
were awarded the

First Premium over ail Competitors
At the
EXPOSITION.

Old Pianos taken in exonan^e for New,
Pianos to Rent.
Tuning and

Repairing promptly attended to.

Ware room

337

Congress Street.

m. n. TwoniiLv.

(Formerly of the firm of C.

angtidtl

t

ALL

Edwards

& Co.)

Notice.
Persons are forbid purchasing any notes pay-

able to

J»»M-

me.

CHARLES SAWYER.
dtf

of

indicestiou,

flatulence and Nervous

diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered, Ac.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Y')BK Musecm of Anatomy and Science, 618
Dkoadway, NEW YORK/*
December^ eod3m*

great

And eloquently stand ahead ottbe WORLD In tho
manufacture ol PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FJRSTCLASis MAKERS, w hich 1 can sell at the m^nuihcturers lowest prices.

as

age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—

causes

The

Fisheries !

lhe trade, 10,000 lbs. host quality CotjF
Twine, Nos. 12,14 and Hi, four to six thread
lbs.
superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20*
h.OOo
10.000 lbs. Herring, Mackorpi
four to eight thread.
100 Herring. Macker. 1
and Pohogen Netting.
an<l
Pohagen being, complete for use. 600 English Her300
beams
Nets
Line
ring
Yarn, all era<i» H
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE
CO.,
sale to
I^OR
ton

January 13.

.,
.oCi]mracrci:J
dlwt2aw3m

Street,

Boslon.

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D„ will
devote Bpeclal at
tenlion to Ditea ea ol tbe Eyo No.
301J CongretfSt
office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P, M.
tt
May*

Yellow Corn.

6

,

finn
®FSHHa YELLOW
wv/v store and lor Bole by

Jan *9-d4w»

run

Meals extra.

by this line te irl from Hot)
Uluebec, Bangor, Balb, Aug rata, Eastport and

Itraji

Shippers are reaueated to tend their weight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
tot freight or passage apply to
EMEIt Y & POX, (hut s Wharf, Po "and.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38Kasl River.
August 13, lord.
dtl

Arrangement l

The new and anperlor eea-eotnf
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, fcvvlug been fitted
ui>at great exptnit* with a )ar*»
humbtrol beaulltul lab} Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving'Atlantic Wharf, Portland stTo'clock
and India Wharl, Boston, every day at 7 o'clock. If.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin (are,. tl SO

Deck,.........i

L#0

Freight taken as nsnaL
L. B1LLI NOS. Agent.

September 19,1967-dtt

D«t J. R.UIIUUIIS
CXJtBEFOCSD XT all

Tickets

Through

From Portland to
ALL POINTS

■'fruJWKS'-Tan

ggpMtfiiyi

AT

West,
By all

I TlUfTHil

aiul North
West,
principal Routes, via. Boston and

the Krie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Fennsylrauin 1 enirul Railways.
For sale at the Lowent Bates at the Only Union Ticket OIBce, No. 49 1-4 Fxrhnugc M.«

Portland-

W. I). LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Ifou 14.

dtl

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Connte.clug Monday, I4.?»r 11th, 4 8UT.
iiuumiwn
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Jjgp59a§(Smidays excepted) for Saco and Biddefur-T, at 6 45,8.40 A. M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick -Junction. Portsmonlh, Boston,

and Intermediate Stations at 6 SO, 8.40 A SI, and 2.55
P. Al.
Leave Boston for Portland and 10101X00(18110 Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 p M.
Freight Trains dally each way, {Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS LHa.SK, supt.

Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

noddy

Portland & Kennebec E. E.
Wisler Arrangement, Nsr, If, 1867.
Trains lewve Portland at 1 P. M. tor
ail stations on this line, and for Lewiston aud siatious on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor ami stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland dally, except Saturday?, at 5 P M,
for Barb.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 6.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at MO A. M., and 2.10
P.M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger ear attached, leaves Portland for Skowhagan every mornat 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston. Watcrvllle,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Ccn'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston l.r Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers/com Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets aud make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Matno Central load.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and t r Belfast nr Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train IVotr
Boston, leaving a 17,30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson
Norridgcwoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skov began, and for China. East and North Vassalbum’ at Vassal boro*: lor Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
and for Canaan at Ptshon’s Ferry.

ing

grand Trunk

the utmost confidence
WHERE
and irom 8 A.

by the afflicted, at
M. to 9 P. M.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are nurturing under the
affliction ot ir’vate disease*, whether arising irom
impure connection or the feriible vice 01 sell-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ctf
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long
Standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tk#
dregs or disease from the system, and making tt perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th*
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill aud suo
hourt*

0*M.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

OF

iV». 14 Preble Street,
Seer Uk Pnkl. Hawse,
be can be consulted privately, and (with

THE

South
the

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

iiaP^Pil

Worcester to Albany and the New York
Control Railway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falla; thence by the Groat IV enter a or Cake
ftbore Railroads, or via Near York City and

railway)

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 11,18C7,
—iiiwHW-i
SWOWtrains will run as lollows:Train
tor Lewiston and South Paris at 7 4C
Kxpress
A.M.

Stall Train lor Watcrvllle, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec aud the West at 1.10 P. SI.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or cheeked after time

above staled.

Trains will arrive as follows:—
Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A M
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, &c., at
g.lj p, MLocal Train from South Paris »»d Intermediate Statons, at
8.00 p. w
The Company are not responMhle tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding »50 in value (and that pern nal) unless notice is given, and maid tor at the rate il
one passenger for every tSOOaddltloua value.
C. J, Bit YDOES, Managing Director,
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867,
dtf

PORTLAND &RQCHESTER R.R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after
Monday, April
will run as follows:
i'PB’53trains
trains leave Saco

11, 1867

Passenger
River lor Portland at
5.30 and 3.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River T.15
M.. 2 00 anil 5.3<> P. M.
Freight trains leavv Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12-13 P. M.

Cantlea la ikePibllei

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that lemedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experiemw n
the bands of a regularly educated physician, who •
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mu*t
ftalnl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the worlo,
which are not only useless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by m^treattnaut
from inexperienced physic ians in general practical for
it Isa point generally conceded by the beet oyphUograpbers, that the study aud management ot juwe coma
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure,
'the inexperienced general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor tine to makhim sell acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one
system of treatment, In most cases
tg an indiscriminate use of that antlqoatsd and
gerons weapon, the Mercury.

Bridgton, LovoU, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limington, OornfahJPt*.
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Katun, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonay-Gucle
South Limington, Llmlngtoa, Umeriot, Newileld
Faraonsfield and Ossipee.
At Baccarappa tor Boath Windham, Windham Hill
* cd North
Windham, dally.

MAINE

R7 r7

CENTRAL

SPRING ARRAN wSMRNT.

aE0KjgZ3 On and alter Monday, April 13th,
urrent, trains will leave Portland Ibr
Bangor and all iuteruediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
T.40 A. M.
WF Freight trains for Wntt-rvllleand all intermediate stat ions, leave Portland at 8.2S A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
in season to connect with train Ibr Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn ouly.at8.10 A.M.
KDWiN Noyes, Bupt.
Not. 1,1366
noOdtt

Star

Match_ Corporation.

W. * 0. B.

MILLIKO,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
nfierlng to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, vis:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred
gross contains 376 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count la equals l« about six
bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
h“ve l®6* o«lor than
other
Matcb.

n.a^

Eursues

Bare tealldeacs.
All who have committed an excess or any hint*,
whtlher it be the solitary vice of youth, sr the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In mxurer yean.
seek re it

any

lon*er than any

ether

Snlpliur

Sulphur Card

They

answer both for Splint and Card Matches
J nej do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It.
■They are packed In fine shipping order, Incases
containing 10,20 and 30 grots each, In 1-4 gross pack-

MANASSEH
dti

SMITH,

Ill id tile-Aged Ren.
There

many men of the age of thirty
troubled with too frequent evacuations from
are

!

BRIG

~

TYI*KS,

TWESTY.FITE CUBITS FIR
DOZS1V
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph
Oallerlee. No. r.
arket Square, opposite Preble Strom.
lyhtt

Tontsi
"

burn-

ing sensation,
weakening the system In a manthe patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, onu sometimes small parr ides of semen or albumen will appear, or Uxo color will be of a thin nullsIsh hue, aga{u changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of thig
difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
ner

8ECOND

STAGE

or SEIUNAL WEAKNESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such case*, and a
frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult flu,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a desenp!
*ion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
wiU be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, **»d wlU
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUQHJE8,
No. M Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Ma
9UT“ Send a Stamp lor Circular.

Electic Medical

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIE8.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, whs
a medical adviser, to call at Ids
rooms. No. 7*
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for tbyy
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaiuablo in all cases of ob-

need

structions after all other remedies have been trleans
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing ra
the least injurious to the health, and may betAkMx
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tnecountry, with frill directions
by addressing
DU. HUGHES.
ianl.lH65d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland-

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures f

We have connected 0.1 S FIXTURES with oar bail,
new

or

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IRON BAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTTEBS,

Gratings, I'umpa, Ac., Ac
and

,

prepared to tarnish them aalow as the*
be purchased In Doston.
Our stock Is entirely new, and Is selected
trom tha
latest ami most fashionable styles.
We Invito persons who Intend lo pureba- e fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. A H. T. PLUMMER
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland Me
1 alelit.
dti
September
aro now

can

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the tact that more
than

4 O

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

lathe

RATE SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will
pi*ase call on
emery- a
Waterhouse,
Middle Street. Portland.
°r mt 110 *««lb««ry
Ntreet, Do«t«>.
p# Second-hand Safe? taken in exchange fbr aa)©.
rani os desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at«£ M Garland** Saibe, van order ot
tached toTikon
Fmery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—bn 1st w In each mnaadv remainder of tlxna

DR. JOHNSON'8

Foam

Sea

Dentifrice

t

Preparation Is recommended by oni,,,..
Demists. Physicians ami Chemisfa, asbolneTS.

THIS

cond to none In uso. lor cleansing, poli.hmTVS
preserving the teeth hardening lh.; gum-, and 7m.
parllug a pleasaut odor to the t.reath; ,'n fact lt
not be excelled.
It acts not only as a
powder K.V77.

S5srs5Mss!*R-.rfj5^ge
".bWsoh.sKK:
Mk.l
H

--——

REDDY,

MEUCH ANT TAILOR,

e

AJB nEALE» IS

J

GEORGE A mo.' 159 Ions, new measurement, now lying at Berlin Mills Wharl. for sale
low. Apply to
GEORGE S. HUNT.
No. Ill Commercial Street
January 23, 1808. d3w

A

who w«
Lh* blad-

der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
and

{

Brig for Sale

TIN

sbasom.

Oomplaint generally the result of a ted habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cars war*
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day {Kisses but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
ih«> lu*4
the consumption, and by their friends are suppo^Tt*
have If. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short
art
made to rejoice in perfect heal in.

ages.
The above named Ann are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
K. P. OERRISH.
)
el. S. MAKHKTT,
Directors.
October l.

in

and Complexion.
■•wEiay Thousand* Cos Testify to Tkh
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*

IN

Matclf

as antidote

The Pains and Aches, and Latitude tuid Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that ii sure to ftfilow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty

V-Staeesoonneot at Gorham Ibr Wort Gorham,
Standlsh, Stoop Falla. Baldwin, Denmark. Behago,

CORN,* in

WALDRON « TRUE.
Not 4 and 5 Union WharC

tollow9:

as

Leave Galt’s Whart. Portland, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 1 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
East River, New York, every yy erlnosduy awl Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
The DIrigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
accumnio. unions lor passengers, making this the meat
•peerly sale and cniulbtlahle rente lor travellers bo*
tween New York and Maine. Passage In State Room

BLANCH ARP, Ayrat.
To Travelers

Portland, Ifle*v

being delivered at the
New York Museum of
Anatomy,
embracing the subjects
-‘How to live ana wbat to llTe
for.—Youth, Vatnrand old

Uy
The

RAILWAY

Tiunk Ticket Otlice.
Jn3’b8<l&wly P. Ml.

PALMEK‘

LEC T17 RE S

PARIS

TRUNK

Ltweat Ha tea
Via Boston, New York Central, Buftalo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand

In-

A Card.

A

.

Ticket« at

Scrip

9300!

These bondi are amply secured, and are ollered at
a price which makes them a
very desirable Invertment. I'or sale by
II. 31. PAYSON,
feh3d2w
32 Exchange Street.

BEING

T

Ry order ot the President.
Portland, April 12,1867. dtt

payable iu Dealer, Portland
or Boston.

terest

for

SALE—stock

Company!

Capital, 95 901.736.16, Dee. 1867.

Liberal Teims!

on

dtt

All

In Sint of

Local Ageits Wanted

enquire of

Jan 14.

Insurance

K-S

S
LESS

From

PORTLAND.

NEW ENGLAND

ASSETS,..91,000,000!

now

FALMEB, Qeii’l Ag't far Maine,

Jan. 7, 1868.

OF NEW YORK.

OFFERS

E

economical and honora-

ao

*immK 1UANCONIA, will,

fstenmers .JOHN

PARTS OP THE

TO ALL

steamer* DI1UOO and
until itulhar no*

The Uno

_

LIME.

FOR BOSTON.

VV. H8TCI1, 8ipsilals.8.M.
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.
novl2dtf

BENJ. F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
Thin Is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.

John JF. Hunger d) Son, Agents.

MUTUAL

GOODS l

Manufacturing Comp*y»

V*. 66 Federd I Sirtrl,

fttTOp«n eyery day but Sunday, from

full,

PURELY MUTUAL.

Qfllce 1GG Fore St., Portland.
If—d Tm* ,od t»j a ut'COjt* «W I

now

Furlong

11,003 77

71

St.,

PORTLAND
None.
None.

due,

BOSTON,

*

P.
The Furlong Paper Manfg Co,,
prepare to supply the market with
their Improved
ABE
Consisting of Ladles Corded Edged Co’lnrs, Paper
Trimming lor Ladlde’ and Childrens' under garments, &c.
These Collars are VI arranted ns
0tr.Bg »• Chotli upon the Edge.,
And will uot burst or break, cut or chalk the neck.
These superior gjods may be found at all the
jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, &c.. at wholesale,
and at retail hy Fancy Goods Dealers and Milliners.

CaPf .,H- Wm.d.ester,

Goods torwarded

Room,

SP. M.

other

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’I

detetf

EDGED

not

nr

Now England Mutual

25

P.

CORDED

and

INOT.

Boom No. 4, up ataira.

53

and ‘ay, that the foregoing is a
true ami
eonect statement of the affairs of Baid compau v; that
the said Insurance company ia the bma tide owner
of at least One Hundred Thousand Dollars of actual
cash capital, invested in State and United States
Stocks and Bonds, or la Bonds or Mortgages ot Real
Estate, unincumbered and worth double the amo. nl
lor which the same is mortgaged; and that they are
the unove-described offeers of said Insurance Co.

Applications ior Insurance made to
John W. monger,

store si'uated in
of the
FlRbest locations f>rand
t»ade In Oxfori County,

16

adjusted

#1,059,780

Total L'abilities,
# 157,974 yt
The greatest amount insured in anyone risk; The
greatest amount allowed by the rules orthe company
to be insured in any one city, town or
village; The
greatest amount al.owed to he Insured in any one
block; No arbitrary rules on these points.
This
company is covered by a prudent regard for the coattTuctiou, occupancy and exposure ot riskB.
STATE OF NEW-YORK, County of New York, rs.
George W. Savage, Pr.sidtnt, and WUliam J.
Hughes. Secretary, of tho Intel national Insurance
Company,of the city of New York, being duly Bwopn,

O

Itessrs.OHUROHLL,BROWNS & MAN80N
Are prepared to make liberal advance* on a>l kinds
of I,uml>er, Cooperage and Provisions, to try ol tlie
Pools of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship floods to that

inL'he

16.00 CabinpassaeeS5.no.

At No. 16 Exchange

20,£531,7

Office 49 1-3 Exchange Rireet,

Chance for Business.

Portland,

50,000 00
27,545 00
17,lo5 86

Losses uuadiosted and losses In suspense
walling for further proof,
139,840 03
All other claims against the
Company,
7,070 21

JAMES M.

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. jbogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,

H. n.

Island of Cuba.

market,

Losses

It docs its business In

United States and State of Ne w-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,861 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,430
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,964
Cash in Bank
373,3:4

Also,
droscoggin. Apply to
R. H. CFBTIS,
Page's Patent Lace Leather, and
General Agent for above Counties, No, 5 Deering
Blake’s Belt Studs.
e*s
Cong
Portland.
Block,
Street,
Dec 10,1807.-iseod3m
t J; J
H.-February 10. eod3m
Advances made on Goods to the

!

#889,015 00

securities,

Company.

William, NEW YORK,

Dividend ot* 30 per cent, ior 1867.

Far Men’*, Women’**, Mime*’, Boy’* and
Childeren’ii wear.

GOODS!

cor.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and nse divided annually, upon the PremiterminatetTduring ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
RUBBER

#865^00

Loaiw on Bond and
Mortgage, being the
lirst lien O't unincumbered real
estate,
worth double the a<> ount loaned,
Debts otherwise secured.
Debts ior Premiums,
All other

Total Assets,
Liabilities.
Amounts due or not due to Banks
creditors,
Losses adjusted and due,

I,

Proprietor.

tf*Trans;cnt rafts $2.00 to 2JO ptr dav,according
to rooms.
KKEE Carriage to and from HouseCars ana Steamers.
JunMdt!

ums

48

No. 8 Exchange street,

"WEEK.

A-f. Cn and after Mondav, December 2d,
Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
K
will leva Roll*
W-rrr.nKk^—j road Whnrt, toot ol'State sir.f-1 etMONDAY
at
5
o’clock P. M.. lor
cry
and

vv_J|£jyLi£tl.'e.

runenThan by any other Route, from Maine
a11 Point8 West, via the

usual.

as

OBGA1UZED
in 1843.

January, 18f8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

27

BARBOUR,

Co

Calais St. Jobn,

TIUP PER

Full

GEORGE W, SAVAGE. President.
WILLIAM J. HUGHES, Secretary,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th dav c'
January, 1868. Aa Witness, mv hand an I official
seal.
THOMAS L. THORNEI.L,
Notary Public.
Portland Office 16G Fore street.
JT. IV. ntlNUKR & 80.1, Agent.
Fob 6. eod3w

-T

Mutual Insurance

TURNER & CO., Rale Proprietor*.
120 Treyont St„ Boston, Mass.
October 31.2tawGm

J.

J(7!«B

J. II. IiLIKG,

*40

depose

6 cents.

THIS
Oil. It
to bnke

“All Sorts.”

30

Jan 13-du

It is arid by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
an«l medicine* throughout the United States, and by

HORSES

other remedies. No more pain from
sleepless nights from Bunions: no
more, limping from Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs’ Cura-

^fSISin
Janaldly

Postage

Springe, Cloth, Mato, Tubing, Ac.

no more

Asset*

POBTXiANJ >

our

SSP* All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Factory at short notice and at lowest rate*.

surpasses all

Gorn*;

A'o.

Ofllce

w.

Co., Boston.

CURATIVE for Doras, Bunions,
BRIGGS’
Ingrowing Nails. Bro.fcd Fret, *e.,

Accumulated

receipt ot price, and pottage.

on

One package,
$1.00,
Six packages,
5 CO,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

OF

Corns!

—

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

give it their unanimous and unqualified appro

Sent by mall

feb 1 ’68

Corns!

TI1E

Provinces,

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

perfect

Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervouk derangements,—ol many years
standing—affecting the entire system, its use tor a
few days, ora lew weeks althe utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

an

ralgia Facialis,

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

N. B.
be returned and money will be refunded.
...
BAND.
r
February 1. dtt

British

ATLANTIC

N. T.

84 Federal 8tre;t.
Any Horse not proving as represented

—OF

51

Hatch,

All YOUNG and SOUND, at ray stable,

For Hlaiue and the

AND

^

ONE

^

AUGC8TA, ME.

GRAND

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

CERTAIN,

AND ALL

Steamship

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

s.

ST BEE T.

BAILROADk.

[L. 8.]

NEURALGIA,

Eastport,

HOUSE,

German Lunch

_

ros

been In this line of business ior four
yearn, and having usually given my customers good sail faction, I think that with better facilities for buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen
who want fiOOO KELIsBLE ItfSIl.’YK’sH
MORSES, a line lot to select from.

can

period

Speedy Onre

line.

Street,

less

International

STKAMSH.IP COM PA NT.

ZITKOY’H

IHAIlfB.
OTATEMENT of the eonrMtion ot the Interna*lou«l Inanrauce €•, of the City of New
York, oji tli© 31st day ol December, 18a.
The name it the company Is “International Insurance Company. *
It is located In the City of New
York.
Tho amount of Capital Stock la.
$1,000,000
The ain’t ol Us Capital Stock
paid up is 1.000,000
Th' Assets of the Company are as follows:
Cash on hand and in the hands of
Agents
or other persons,
#58,40110
Heal Estate unincumbered
None.
Bonds owned by the
company, to wit:
U. S. 6-20 bonds, parval,
$720,000
U. S. 10-40 bonus, par value,
103,(100
Virginia State Bonds.
%
37JOO
Wisconsin War Bonds,
5,COO

the

^

HAVING

ne cngau is tne nest Keed
voiced with a
mellow

a rear or

_

SEMI-WEEKLY

AUGUSTA

of

Street.

RISKS in any amount taken

or

"■ST'A. SAFB,

Financial Agentaoflhr C. P. R, B. Co.,

No. 5 Nassau

Paul, Proprietors.

STATE

SON, Agents,

Exchange

Manager or Hub-Manaifcr an.
to sign Deposit Receipts.
Letters and applications should be addressed to
Jan. 1C. 1868. dtf
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Bankers and Dealer* la Oev'i Securities,

BUSINESS

itocelT&'l at

Opposite

38

ihorized

WITH THE BEST’ ROT OK

FOR 1808,

PERRY98,

E. DOW &

NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR.

54 William St, N. ¥., aadof

Nov SO-dSm

^

43w

JOHN

Orer 818,000,000.00.

Government and all other Securities,
not transferable by delivery,
0.50 per 1000
Gold Coin or Bullion,.
1.25 per 1000
Silver Coin or Bullion,.2.00 per 1000
Silver or Gold Plate, vnder seal, on
owner’s estimate of lull value, and
rate subject to adjustment for
2.00 per
100
bulk, on a basis of.
Deeds, Mortgages, Valuable Papers generally, when
ot no fixed value. $1.00ayear each,
or according
to bulk.
Collection and Remittance of Interest or Dividends,
1 per cent, on the amonnt collected.

Niue Per Cent, upon the Investment.
Holders of Government Securities have an opportunity of exchanging them for Cenfra! Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate of Interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realising a profit ot from
ten fcb fifteen per cent, in addition.
Orders tent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at_
tention. Bond* sent by return Express, to any address in the United States, at our cost. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, furnished on application at the office of tlio Railroad Company,

Sc

Davis, Proprietor

Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams Sc

THROUGH

General Agent*

other Coupon Sethose transferable by
$1.00 per $1000
delivery, includ ng Bank Bills.
ties,

cur

they yield nearly

Fisk

LEE, Sub-Manager.

Government and all

VII. The lands promise to be of immense value,
37,038 acre* having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and Interest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount of issue and thetr
standing in Europe will Insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.
At this time

in

respectfully
Office where any
information required trill be cheerfully given without
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

TERMS!

—ANI>—

WM.

ENRY LEE, Manager.

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold Coin.
In sums of $1,000 each, at par and accrued interest
from January 1st, in currency.

completed

N. J.

invited to call at Our

Market value.

& CO., offer for rent, (the lessee exclusively holding the key.) Sales inside their
Irom $20 to §100 each, per
at
rales
varying
Vaults,
annum, according to size and location.
They will also receive on special deposit, as bailees,
the securities ot persona residing abroad, or outot
the city; those temporarily from home; officers of
the Army and Navy; Masters ol Vessels, and others;
and will act as attorneys in the collection .and remittance of income, when desired, upon the follow ing

for the purpose, amounting to $77,000,000, on the
first 726 miles o! the Line, including Loans secured
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds.
The results already attained, although undor comparatively unfavorable circumstances, afford substantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PACIFIC to be the
Ulost Favored, Productive, and Valunble
Railroad Enterprise in the Country.
In consequence ot the largeand rapidly increasing
demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advanced, and the Company are now offering for sale, a
limited amount of their

ment on the

and from any ports

to

Jam 25-d2wteod2w

LEE, HIGGINSON

ant

and Melodeons

^ew

agent IN MAINE,

Are

Office Hourt» from 9 A. M. to 3 P« IV.

is being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedentworking lorce; and it is reasonably certain that
the continuous overland Radroad connection from
New York to San Francisco will be made in 1870.
The United States Government furnishes, upon a
subordinate and contingent lien, balf the means for
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
absolute grant of 12 8% acres of valuable public lands
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
received from California sources, donations and conthan

the

Ship Owners anti Merchants

THE

GKO .C.

ed

more

Dankorth House, I). Danfjrtb. Proprietor.
Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, Inda St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

pri* tor.

Offices, for

car* leave Derot BosalT'^ik
ton and Providence Itai I ah
rL
Pleasant street, near t 'eCommon, dallv.Sandayit excepted nt».45 P. M, connecting with the new
and elegant sea-going St-amer N till;
All ANSETT,
Capt. (». li. illLl, Moii'lnvH, We Ine* lays uml F»*I—
S,™nier
STONINOTON,
Copt. W. M.
JONKS. 1 lies.lays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Through Tickets furnished, and baggage checked
Ihrnngh to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wuhlngtcn
and
*
the West.
Tickets, Berths and State Booms secured at this
offiee: also at the Boston and Provt, encc Railroad
sta'lon.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Ag. nt,
131 Washington street.
febH-3iu

Proprietors.

John P. Davis & Co.

COLBY,
experienced Marine Underwho will devote to it his exclusive attention.

writer,

BEXTIKG OF SAFES,

National Trank Line Aerou the Continent

cessions worth

in Reliable

iUmWtHjT

road.

Lewiston.

IHcrhnnic Falls.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.

Route.

Inside

Lewiston House, Ch pci St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 iudia 8t. J. Taj lor, pro-

an

Deposit Vaults,
AND

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
These Bonds, it Is believed, possess the elements ot
For the exece!ie»»t synopsis ot Legislative reports
uliich will appear in our first edition during the
safety, reliability and profit ina greater degree, than
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enter- i any other class of Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very desirable for steady investprise, receives its report In special despatches irom
the caplal.
ments of surplus capita!.
the
Kennebec
IFrcra
Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
Investors will bear in mind the following advanThe Portland Daily Prf.bsis not only a credit
tages :
to the citv but al«o to tbe State. It is now ns large
I. They are the first mortgage on one of the most
as most of the Huston dailies, and in point of ability It
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
a
but usually have fresh and sparkling style not comworld.
mon iu our daily exchanges. The Press al-m has
II. The actual earnings from local business in 1867
the lull telegraphic dispatches ot tho Associated
were mote than four times the annua! interest enPress, ;»nd regular corresronde-ice from Washington
New York, ami (heptincipal cities of our own State.
gagements.
Daring In* session of (he legislature it will have speIII. The hard part of the work is now done, and
cial dispatches every night, containing the substance
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable.?
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds in
IV. 1 bo Company have liberal subsidies, which
iho P<vss a hearty advocate, it should have a large
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
V. The management has been exceedingly pruFor those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition oi the Press lias much to commend it.
Bedent and frugal.
sides tbe carefully selected news of the week, and
VI. There is already a large and. growing settlepo itical matter, it has readable stories nnd choice

Rubbers of

tlie Lamar Fise
Insurance
Company of tlie city of New York,
being dnlv
(worn, do solemnly depose and say, that the
foregoing la a true and correct statement of tho offairs ol
•aU Company on the 1st day ol January, isos, t0 tj,t
beat el their knowledge and belief.
of

IF.

Union BuUding, 40 state St.

wait-

JtBEwvaud Anthony, President, aud
Jw.
of New

WILLIAM

DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES

The Bent and Principal Portion of the
I

Bethel.

Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Danville .Inaction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, Si. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Oilfield.
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.

City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

is under the management

FOB THE

Pacific Railroad

gyincollating

#599, Ml 71

City, County and Slate I

DEPARTMENT

OF BOS TO It,

Brer brought into tbi* Market.

$MMOO

POLICIES

THE

OIErVTJEfc-AJL.

l*re*s.

T&C0*PrB?ri«ori.rem''m

S‘-

DTOTnOTO.I Lira RIO ESTABLIUll*
Kl>.

Hnyiuond'a Villiuae.

GOVERNMENT BONDS

H

l’rinter*’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

dwellings, worm in each cape 75 to 150
per ct. more than am’t loaned thereon

or

THIS

EIRE

CO.

S. Hi .' Proprietor.
H. Parker & Co.,

BttW,lchi
“b^VS^Ws^CSlSBr,ghani’
Wr,k1^

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL
TERMS.

TO HOLDEBSOF

U nion Safe

streets,

pr etor.

Agency.

the Year.

Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bri'igton, Jan. 28, 1868.
Jan31eod&wtd

THE

PRESS,

ft!
pIShm5SH?Ei; Hanoi
U°° St- H-

de-

furnished by the Principal at Portland

Vine

*

GRAPH from all parts of the world.
^Preference given tolvessels using Ritchie’s Liquid
Compass.

iff.,

PRINCIPAL.

Portland. Dec 17-dtf

fcs

▲mount of Losses unadjusted
ing jm>ot,

coatiuae

a.4

Weelu.

Competent Assistants secured for the several

FOSTER,

A..

IV.

0

126,950 00
Loans on Demand, fally secured
6,000 0«»
Bills receivable rov Inland Insurance,
9,321 25
Amount with Agents,
....
3,946 74
Premiums in course of collection,
2,518 74
Interest accrued but not yet due,
1,468 55
City of New York for over paid taxes,
3,647 S7
U. S. 7 3-10
Treasury Notes, $285,000, market
value.299,448 50

commence

JGHX G. WRIGHT. A.

LOAD,

O’BRION, PIERCE &

8,570 96
45,000

Eleven

FOR SALE BY

on Property in
dBrookiyn. moeily

401^aij
cutlet OfN. Yc

Taeaday, Feb. 23th, ISCS,

Text Hooks

Just Arrived from Canada
C

The Spring Twfcn of this institution will

Price Advanced-Par and Interest!

$300,000 oo
209.963 71

Ityof York, par val.
Value

placed

Securities and Valuables.

Brewster, Sweet &

^nk

Brid;?toii Academy.

OO

MAINE.

Capital, all paid : n Cash,
(surplus, Jan 1st, 18o8,

Collegiate Institute,

Oil the Grand Trunk Road

Address

No. 15 Chert nut Street,

1868.

by

or

OPEN

r\

BY THE CAR

Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

Hotel, Corner ot Frost and
Leach, Proprietor.
s

YOKE.

Central House, W. Ii.Smith Proprietor.

on

WESTBORO,’ MASS.
DR. J. 0. HERO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERT B WATKINS. A.M.* Principal.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins. Assistant Prlnrlpal.
Physical

Woodward, Proprietor.

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

AND OTHER

a quarto paper, containing eight largo pages,and is one of the largest weekly
It will be furnished to subpapers in tbe country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming Imporlant year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
trs trill send the Maine State Press one year for
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

Of tbe latest improve! Style and Tone, Manufacture

Lamar Fire Insurance

To any amount desired

and Paid at this

risks

edition.

Organs

—OF—

Female

10v/$Uvv

Tbe Maine State Pre89 Is

Lkach

A.

Bath

WILLOW PARK

prices.

A BRICKS For sate at a bargain.
For particulars euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
i;2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassaut, at tbe kiln on Portland Si.
November I. dU

4

Promptly Adjusted
hull

Brick*.

tiouj
A readable Ntory every week, and • page
of cutcrtnining miscellany, together
with the moHt important correspondence, reports and editorial*, and
the late*! telegraphic intelligence from the daily

No

STATEMENT

Losses

Symond's

THURSDAY,
20th, at 43 Danbrth st
For Caialogues. Ac, a ldress ihe Principals. P. 0.
Box 2059, or apply at tludr resilience.
fel2to20

OH Fare street.

reri-cd to date
of publica-

Exchange,

oath Hotel,
ptleior.

Norrldgewwk.

#1,350,000.

At the Lowest Rates of First Olass
Companies I

Voyage

oommcnco

partments.

FULLER,

A. P.

York,

#1,750.000.

Assets,

continue 11 weeks.

Spring Session of the Mieses
and Day School will
THEBoarding
Feb

Extra Parahue

3000 Gallons Elaine Wood OH.

tainaus article* prepared
pressly tor its columns,the
Whipping News of the
week in full, Market

of New

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

a prominent feature.
First term has openencouragingly. Spring term commences
MONDAY, March 9. Address for circular ng above.
Ieb8d3w
DR. J. H. HERO.

Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
Bleached Winter
lOOO Gallons
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

entirely Independent

rENOBscoT

Bangor.

ed most

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard

contain

It will

Gallons

2500

the

Exercise

Oils !

Oils, Oils,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is

Shingles, Clapboards,

Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
order at ebon notice.
PEKK1NK, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,
pr29dtt

to

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
The terms oi the Daily Press will be as herenews.
toforo

for

Ofilcelln

Comp’y,

Assets,

3d,

Young Ladies* Seminary.

PRICES. Also

Spruce and

Phenix Ins.

com-

Eff’-'For further information address J. B. WEBB,
A. M., Principal, or
JAMES M. BATES, So?*y.
fel2i 2w
Yarmouth, Feb 11th, le€8.

various

space.

Canadian

And

Lumber and Coal.

Laths,

t>

B,ng-

Academy!

March

Tuesday,

Head of Maine Wharf.

on

Made l?io(lii>K ji« this

mence on

AND

mny3dtf

Tho relations o» Maine to tho Dominion of Canada arc so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

A

United States soldiets should be repaid for

Water Power

manufacturing. Commercial, Numbering,
Fiakiag sad Fibipbutiding iuiere***,
and other kindred topics will cla.m a large portion

characters.

detailed accotiut of all the outrages o
this desperate villain would fill a volume.—
He is said to have committed
upwards of forty murders. At first his murderous acts were
confined to United States soldiers and negroes; but he has ceased to make distinctions
and no claLS is exempt from his atrocities.—"
At one time he todc u,j and killed two sol-'
diers who were unsuspicious of
danger and
unprepared for an attack. At another time
he deliberately shot a colored driver. A
squad of men were scut out by a military
commander to capture him, and met him on
the road well mounted and armed, and held a
conversation with him, but either troin not
knowing him, or from some other cause, suffered him to escape unmolested. The commander of the po3t at Boston, in Bowie county, Texas, issued a circular offering a reward
of two hundred dollars for his head. Baker
in return wrote a proclamation,
signing it
Col. Baker, C. 8. A., offering four hundred
dollars for the commander’s head. He
proposed to capitulate on certain conditions,
among which were the following: that all

progress, the

TORSEY.Pr'S.
Iebl5 3t

Spring Term of this Institution will

THE

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of tbe city at abort notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
Mo. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

which is beginning to attract attention Abroad as well
a9 at hime, tho bearing of Congressional legislation
upon our

of

North Yarmouth

We keep constantly on hand a full assortment cf
Choice Family C'enl. Those wishing to purlarge lots will do well to giva us a call before

BNTBBPBI8EIS,

Employment of our

LEHIGH,

chase

various

In

Kent’s Hill, Feb 13,1808.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
purchasing.
HARD

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,

Mondayy March lttth iunload of March 9*
For particulars send lor a Catalogue.

Far Varaacn.
Ranges and Cook Stoves, -I.hu’. 'White
A.b, Diaiu.ud, Red Aah, which are free ot ail
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
oirgojust landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

In session

COLLEGE.

FEMALE

FT1HE Spring Term of 13 weeks will eommence
A on

For

every Hight, so long as the legislature
combining the subsiance of the day's proceedings.—•
All matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed In our columns more fully than
can be expected of newspapers out of the Slate. The

now

$7.

H. P.

LOAF

board them-

AND

Co.

SUGAR

I

XEW

toil

Alburn.

Wesleyan Seminary

Maine

can uowodfer nice CHESTNUT COAL
$7.0i) per ton, delivered at any part ot tbe
Also tor sale at tbe lowest market price,

we

From the State Capital

KAILBOAI)

order,

at

TV

dollars per week.
Rooms for Student? wishing to

Application should be made In person or by letter
to toe Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison. J. A*. Deuison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.
February 15. dlw.

TXTE

eity.

Special Dispatches

And I says, “How are you Pica'?”
at the topmost stair,
He
“How are you ‘Pica’?”
Says I, ie
Aud
answered,“Hie—how—ar—rl”
“Where have you spent Thanksgiving?"
And he answered/*Hie —a—where?
I met a ‘jour’ from Boston,
Aud I’ve been on a ‘tear’!”
—Troy Sunday Herald.

Also

selves.

Our

perfect satisfaction*

Cheap Coal.

lor

Is

down to five hundred pounds.
all first class, prepared in the bestot

washing, three

as

Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

•

8.07
7,65

Also tbe best qualifies HARD and SOFT WOOD,
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheap as tbe cheapest.
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.
August 6, dtt

NEWS

Ilegular

Jut five o’clock in the morning,
With rather a heavy head—
The music hadn’t agreed with nm,
Of something the preacher said,
Or it might have been the turkey,
For my face was turkey red,—
I met old “Pica” on the etairs,
Just working up to bed.

Ass'stant Teachers of acknowledged ability and
experience have been secured.
&3T* Music and Drawing by competent Teachers.
BOARD-including everything, wood, lights and

$8,50

ho on

are

Klwin F- Ambrose, A. B„ Associate Prin.

part of the Oity, vis:

And warranted In

the Associated Press
are unequalled. I>ispmeh*9
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
hut in addition to these, we have

iirraugcd

1,800

«

And

t«>

havo

“

Couls

range men ts tor procuring

occasional orrespondents at other points, and

1.000

Priuoipal

Directory.

House, Ccrnl. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.
Angustn.
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kllng, Proprietor*

i,.

and continue eleven weeks.

miiuHs.

Elm

2Cth 1808,

CHABLES D. BARB0W3, A. B.,

2.000 Pounds,

commercial capitals of the country
political
Our ar
have already given proof of their ability.

MAINE

Wednesday, February

following prices,

at any

Hotel

on

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

and

the

Lol the gates of heaven are shattered
Ere the tocsins all are done,
By the operatic volleys
From the oigan barrels blown.
Then I listened to the sermon,—
It was rather a lengthy pul),—
And I lookad around for “Pica,’'
But the church was very full.

OF

HOTEIA

MARINE INSURANCE

SPRING TERM of this Institution will comTHE
mence

FOB

8LITABLB

England

any New

I

Maine.

Norway,

COAL*

liegrular Correspoudt^nts at Washington and New York,

catch the tone
Of each association;
He was setting ui> Ward Beechei’s prayers
To the Plymouth congregation.)
1 watched “the tide of being,
How it surges, how it rolls."
Where gathers the church militant
Her healthy warrior souls.

knocked

as

offering our customer* and the public
generally, all tbe beat qualities of

Academy

now

are

Congress

of

Proceedings

will nevertheless be as lull
Journal pub.l>hes. and our

(Strange bow our spirits

the war,

We

Has for Maine

“I’m sick (click click) of this window,
That hoids the sun in eclipse,
Till my prools come back (click eliokerty,)
Like original mat uscripts.
Tis a blessed (eliokerty) custom,
This day of thanks aud prayer;
And I think (click click) to-morrow
I’ll breathe a better air.”

Norway

Particular Notice !

ISOS.

* $

pbintsb’s tuank.soivi.no.
turned his ouiil
The old compositor
in his hand,
A« he held the “stick”
across the tiles,
Ami out of the window,
and
smlie
bland;
Sant a bleary
Then Ue gave a squirt beneath the “case,
And he made the “pica” click;
“fo-morrow is Thanksgiving day;
Thank God, lor I’m tired and sick.

during

INSURANCE.
______

_

on, THE

their losses

SCHOOLS.

!*il£UC HA SD18B

FULL supply of Tents, of all
siIoa
store Commercial
Sum, head el
•
Icr ’" d«

widgjjy’.

a,iApte<l to ill© IhsbloBtbie trads*
22FiJiLSSEfS!?®*
and at prices that cannot fall
to lca«e, ami all

thoroughly

inaction guaranteed."

siiruuk and sat
A call is respect
hilly solicited. Thankful to friend*
p*«t Patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.

r *r

JnjUKltf_M.

H. REDDY, Propriety.

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Jlejtaired

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Fractal
street, Is now located at his new stow No 94 sv,l_
eralst, alow doorf below Lime street, will attend
to his usual busiiioss ot Cleanaing and Repalrtad
Clothing of all klmls with his usual promptness,
Clothing fer tale at
pom.

BT

(^‘second-hand

tali

